
"Good People Serving Good food" 

A moke Free Re taurant 

2650 S Santiam Hwy 
T ,.....t...n.-r...-.. AD C\"'7'J.C:::.C::: 
Lt;UdllUll V1'. 7 I ..J.J.J 

#541-451-1207 
Open 24 hour a day 

Mid-Val ey Medical Group 

OrthopeLlic urgery & p rt ML~dic:in1.: 
451-7540 
Pediatric Clinic 451-7 20 
\V m·n · cntc, lini 4:1-7250 
~ 1.;d H 111t: linic 367-1 I 50 

Park . trcct linic 4.- I -720 
Mid all y lcdical rtaza 4.-1-7 00 

lain tr1.:et Clinic 4_-1- 422 
P.O. Bo 739 
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224 • CLOSING 

We hopr you \·e enjoyed lht 199 7 publication of 
The Warrior. As you recall lhe school year that 
now rests in the po l again and again through 
picwres and stories. make the most of the present 
and keep your eyes on the future. Our material 
n mu l II u n mu L ce it before we can bellt're 
n, but m the un t:en \\ rl<l of beliefs, where 
dr '(JfllS d" Il, belie\ mg omes fir I eeing comes 
later: Jn JI your joum ys--keep believing. 
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Seei~ J .s ]5e(ievi~ .... 

,le6Anbn },-liin Scnbbt 
1?Jq6-?J7 -Cne vi'Arribr 

l\,icJ.. Schulte, Kevin Corrington, Jason Jung, Brv,1n \',1ughn, Jeff Lewis, G,1bc C.1mpbdl, Lester\ ega. 

Displaying Their Warrior Pride, seven upperclassmen perform the Chicken Dance to get the crowd riled 

up at a pep assembly. Lebanon students were famous around the Valley League for their spirit, often 

donning paint and Warrior paraphernilia in support of their school. 



Valley is a town--nottoo big, nottoo 

small--wherekindnessand community 

spirit bind people together through thick and thin. 

Andinthistown, thereisaschool. It'sapleasant 

place--nottoobig,noftoosmall--aredandblueinsti

tution of public learning where students and staff give 

their best to help each other and their community. 

Either by volunteering personal time to help those less 

fortunate than themselves or by providing an image 

that everyone can be proud of, Lebanon Warriors care 

about the world around them. 

When achieving in sports, academi~, orperf orming 

arts for various statewide competitions, students here 

toforman undefeotableteam. 
I could go on and on depicting the spirit of together

ness that bums in the heart of Lebanon High, but I 

won't. You'd just heave to see it to believe it. 



Meeooowwrr ... 
Senior Paula Wadstorm, a foreign exchange student 
from Sweden, is caught in the locker room on 
Halloween. Paula took advantage of her stay in 
America, getting in\•olved in leadership and partici 
pating in manv student activib 

On Display, 
the Warrior Rock, orignally located at Lebanon 
Middle School and on~'-time marker for the Oregon 
Trail. symbolizes the spirit of the 1997 graduating 
class. The rock has served as an outlet of expression 
for the students for over a decade, and has wore the 
ba11J1er of many LHS classes. This particular des1 
promoting the class of '97, was created bv the sentors 
of Lebanon's cross ~""Ountry team 



Top: Junior Joey 
Flesher looks in amaze
ment .it the answer he 
received while calculat
ing log rhythms in 
math. The junior, a 
n.itional speed skater, 

mg the code on home
work problems. 
Left: Junior Sean 
Luehring jumps for the 
sky, trying to win the 
tip off during a Leba
non home game. As one 
of the lcadins scorers 
on ~-arsity, the 6'4 jun
ior added height to the 
team. 
Bo~ttom: Freshman 
Kelli<' C..iochon lets out 
a blast during a varsity 
ba~ketball game. The 
band played duri1'g 
timeouts to suppo'rt 
their Wurior athletes .. 
Right: Junio~rRebecca 
i\"ewell poses as a 
menadng µgore 
to se.nior Mike 

Smith. ~ 

4 . THEME ~ 

In An Act Of Emotion, 
,,_ cnowdy.gro.up of.Warriors cheer.on thcyars1ti'.sY0Jleyball team at the stall' 

tournament up in Portl,rnd. Knll\\n throughout the league for flieir1'oisten>lf 
support, the 1.eb,rnon fans would tr,wel miles in support of their school and 
friend~ . 



mate Katie l'e.ir,;on for 
a os·so,1 activity. 
Meant to symbolize the 
number of people 
killed in alcohol related 
acddents, Lebanon stu
dents had a chance to 
re.ilize the importance. 
of not drinking and 
driving. 
left: Junior John Payne 
flips out by the locker 
rooms. The athleliC' 
juniorportrayed amaz• 
ing agility with hi!"> 
tumbling antics, all self 
t.iught. 
Bottom: Freshman 
1'icole Weston had 
something to say when 

she got -t>ack an .is

sign ment in tore. 
Nicole played 

kalball.for 
the frc,h-

~ 

shtnt>s'<. 
Right: Seve/al fr, 

man tirh prove thiln_•- .-~. 
nbt only boys tha tffght. -
"Cat fight,;" occa~ion-
ally broke in the halls 
of LHS th is year. " lt 
was a pretty weak fight, 
because there was no 
blood shed," joked se
niorChelsea Chisholm. 

THEM 



Working Diligently, 
junior Alicia Moore rinses her brush while working on a painting. 
The art student, taught by Mr. Gonzalez, a teacher who paints 
professionally and is recognized throughout the Northwest as an 
outstanding artist, participated in one of Mr. Gonzalez's painting 
classes. 

Deep In Thought, 
senior Dusty Nofziger eases his way through homework in Mrs. 
Little's Advanced Economics class. The valuable soccer player 
proved to be a determined worker both on and off the field. 

AU. AA",;A """Y•ll .L.11.li\; t\'V 

freshman Amy 1\1, h 
Freshman made up a t'li,_ 

assemblies during thf' 



h.mnonv llt t1w I ... banon High School Band. 
which pc·rf<lrmcd ,,t b;i.,k('tball gt1m('c,, ,1nd pep 

With An Eye For Detail, 
senior Lori Nylund works with das$mate John V,,1ght 
on their st-cond period humanities mural. The paint
ings and posters, all in an Ancient Egyptian theme, lit 
up the language arts hallway during first semester. 

Drinking and Dying, 
junior Natalie Brewster, in red, and Katie Pearson, in 
black and white, were chosen to reflect hrn out of the 
millions of people thatdiedue todrmkingand dn\'ing 
related accidents every year. Organized by OSSOM, 

the activity stressed the finality of death by not allow
mg those picked to speak for the rest of the day 
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With the pleasant chaos of high school life, it seemed every school 
week was filled to the brim with activities. Seemingly unlimited op
portunities provided students with fun filled hours outside the class
room. The mixture of events that took place were characteristic of the 
Warrior pride that could only be displayed by Lebanon students. And 
no matter what the occasion, you had to 1 ~;:~ it to )r.~f£wce it. 

For Sore Eyes 
Whooping It Up, 
senior Jason Curtis gets the crowd 
excited at a varsity volleyball 
game by performing "Red Hot." 
Lebanon High School students 
displayed their Warrior pnde in 
many crcati\'e ways and weren't 
afraid to bare a little skin for their 
school. 

STUDENT LIFE • 9 



LO 
EE 

After a brief summer break, students returned to Lebanon 
High, facing many changes with open expectations. 

The doors burst open on Sept. 4 as 1,302 Lebanon 
students entered in to a new school year. Excitement 

could barely be contained as lockers were filled, schedules 
were memorized, and classmates compared everything 
from clothes to summer trips. 

It didn't take long for students Lo form opinions about 
the biock scheduies, and controversy ran rampid when food 
and drink was banned from the classrooms. Suicide Hall 
began to once again live up to its expectations, and general 
chaos existed between four grades of students attempting to 
pass through. 

The class of 2000 made their debut in to "the best four 
years of their life," looking a little unsure. And when the 
bell rang at 3 o'clock sharp, signaling the conclusion of the 
day, 7 5 staff members breathed a sigh of relief. 

At The End Of The Day, 
frc,-hman Kim Munroe organizes her be
longing~ into her new locker in freshman 
hall. Of the !>everal downfalls of being a 
freshman, the tiny lockers are considered 
one of the worst. 

10a FIRST DAY 

Reviewing Their Schedules, 
freshman Randy Gordon, Ernie Fields, 
and Chris Lawner gather near the bus 
loading area to compare their classes. 
Schedules provided many students with 
stress and frustration over changes or 
misprinted information. 

Continuing An Age Old Tradition, 
,, stud1mts bo,ird ,\ district bus 

conclude the first d.1y of school. Tl:: 
bu,e, ,ern'd as ,1 modl' of tr,1nsport,1ti, 



Taking A Breather, 
junior~ Caron Garlinghouse an' 
Bergh claim a ~pot on one oft 
center heater,. Weary dan 
recharged their batteries withs 
air in the courtyard or soft dri 
the vending m;chines. 

Admiring 
seniors Nathan Busse, '\e~s; 
and semor Gensma Eilers r, 
events of the 1995-1996 year1 
the fir~t hme in over a decadci 
rior was received by Lebano 
on the first day of school. 

FIRST DAY • 11 



After game entertainment or just something to do 
during the week, Nite lites and Dances were a local 
hangout for a lot of high school students of differ
ent backgrounds. 

Providing after game entertainmen 
students to let loose after a tough w~~,re•tl'lm!,! 

point in the fajj was(~ 
acti,ity with lip 
the LHS msion of 

The dances pro
rhP frnetrntinn th111 

school as football losses.~ / 
dents even got a littleV rowdy 
ing until the music slopped. 

In the age old tradition, seniors dom 
an event held for the second tim 1his 

Showing A Little Skin, 
freshmman Bl'n Ulup p~·rforms a mock strip during the 
lip-sync contest. Despih.> a strong reaction from the 
crowd, the contest followed the tradition with a senior 
win during Nile Lite;,. 

12 • DANCES 

Bust A Move, 
senior Rvan Quigley sp<!nds hi, Fnd,1y 111ght shaking 
his bootie at ,in ,1fter game d,mce. 

Working Up A S. 
LHS students ge .a"11 ~.:::i .o.,_., .. ·•-rn i.ar..J ~~- Ui.L.lr.2,,!. 1 r~ 
dance. Fven after Tosses, the students man.iged to have 
a good time. 



Cute As A Button, 
senior Jesse Wl'stby ,rnd Bobbi Fisk are .ill smiles for a picture ,1t the 
V,tlt•nti1w·~ Dance. Though not heavily attended, the Valentine's 
Dance proved a good time for those who went. 

Wanted! Local Alternative Band, 
ite-; with a huge r~ 

l~IWU' .:t1Casey Gonzale,: belts 
le senior vocalist and 
shim. 

The Jitterbug Vs. The Tootsie Roll 

particip,lled . 

We've All Heard It, But Have Times Really Changed? 

~[t,,.--c,; . ..., ·' ..... ; 

J;, ' I 

'THE LAST 

FOOTBALL 

NIGHT THAT DANCE OF THE 

THE DANCE YEAR WAS A 

KEPT BIG BUMMER, 

GETTING BECAUSE IT 

STOPPED GOT CAN• 

BECAUSE CELED AN 

EVERYONE HOUR EARLY 

WAS AFTER SOME 

MOSHING KIDS GOT 

ANO CROWD KICKED OUT." 

SURFING." 

MICHELLE CAMILLE 

LACY, 11 STEARNS, 10 

~
" ~ - f 

..""".-· - -,'.~· ,-- . :- ·.~ .· .· -
1967 1997 

1'1'VE CHAPERONED LOTS OF 

DANCES-;- BuT- NONE- THIS- YEAR·. 

THE MUSIC IS AS LOUD TODAY 

AS IT WAS 30 YEARS AGO, AND 

THAT'S ONE THING l'VE ALWAYS 

HATED. YOU'D BE SURPRISED 

HOW ALIKE THE KIDS WERE 30 

YEARS AGO, THEY USED TO 

STAND AROUND THE WINDOWS 

IN THE CAFETERIA, WHERE THE 

DANCES WHERE HELO, AND KIDS 

WOULD CRAWL IN, 

ASH LEPPINK, TEACHER 

NIGHT LIGHTS a 13 



School spirit. .. some of us have it, and in reality most of us have 
it. This year, about 56% of the Warriors donned on some war 

paint and feathers as a way of showing their pride in our school. On 
dress up days during homecoming week it was unlikely to find many 
people that weren't dressed up. 

At football games, rain, sleet, or even snow could not stop the 
spirit of the Warriors. Seniors through freshman, everyone decided 
io gcr ill oil the acrion. Whether for Homecoming week, just for 
a football game, or to support our volleyball team our Warnors 
came out and showed their pride. 

Last, but certainly not the least, Warriors showed their spirit 
at Pep Assemblies. Either before school being RED , between 
morning classes, or even in the afternoon, Pep Assembly attendance 
rose chis year--as did spirit! 

Ridin' in Style, 
senior Shannon Foster decorated her car for the 
Homecoming car rally Although 1t rained heavily 
on the car rally, which took place right before the 
big game, Warriors didn't let it "dampen" their 
spirit. 

14 • SCHOOL SPIRIT 



Hey you!, 
senior Jason Curtis shoub 
into the crowd at one of the 
many victorious Var~ity 
volleyball games. This pic
ture was taken at the play· 
off game at South Albany. 
The Varsity\'olleyball team 
placed 7th at Sate this year. 

Look at us, 
i\atalie Brewster, Renita 
~oddem1an, Becky Tucker, 
Desiree G~nzalez, 
Brianne Barnes, Angela 
Sourya\'ongsa, Elizabeth 
Beckham, Sasha Ander· 
son, Kristin Sawyer, and 
Sel\'a Gonzalez pose for a 
group shot to showoff their 
beautiful hair and lovely 
hats on · ,F~ J,,, ,r 1· ·J _ JI 

during Homecoming 
week. 

SCHOOL SPIRIT • 15 
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Testing it out, 

A lon We1schedel checks his 
test tube to record detailed 

information in an experimental 
Job during Mr. Dannen's 1st 
period freshm encore smnce 
class. 

Making a rocket 

C oss1e Beheol ploys o tough 
badmitten match against o 

class mote, and boyfnend, Jor
don Ford during Mrs. Jordan's 
first period physical educolion 
class. 

16 a STORY OF THE DAY 

t 

" WHEN I DO 5TUDY. I 

STUDY AT HOME IN 

FRONT OF THE T.V. 

MOST OF MY HOMEWORK 

IS IN MATH." 

dass of 2000 

" I STUDY LATE AT 

NIGHT, l'M A BIG 

PROCRASTINATOR, l'M 

USUALLY TALKING TO 

SOMEONE ON THE 

PHONE,11 

class <1{1999 

freshman 
Gary Metts 

" I STUDY A LOT AND 

HARO,BEFORESCHOOL 

AND AFTER EACH 

CLASS," 

Clas5 of 2000 

freshman 
Alan Weischedel 

sophomore 
Adam Grinz 

" I STUDY ON THE 

WAY TO OUR AWAY 

GAMES ON OUR 

NOISE RALLY BUS. 

IT TAKES 

APPRDXIMENTLY 5 

MINUTES TO READ 

A SENTENCE." 

c/11;, oj 1999 

sophomore 
Cassie Belveal 

Out of the ordinary, 

G ory Metts uses a work day to 
write o poem on his lop top 

computer in Encore. Metts soys. 
" I never leore home without the 
computer." Will all future stu
dents educated at LHS pock o lop 
top computer to class? 

Superman 

Adam Grenz shows his stuff 
to the camera man during 

Mr. Tomlin's first period weight 
training class. "Mr. Tomlin 
encourages oil students to put 
their best effert forward to be 
the best they can be," soys Adam. 



Getting Foot.age, 

K~~!~-~.~~~'.~;~~ h:~1~~ 
.&.& \.JU.).)HlUl.Q UUl111!:f IICI l.)l. 

period video productions class. 
The class was responsible for 
filming activities around the 
school and producing school an
nouncements. 

Social talk vs. School talk, 

L eah Fitzwater sits and 
converses with fellow class

mates about an up commg paper 
that's due in Mr. Gouifs 1st 
period economics class. 

\r 
~ ~ .... ~-· 

STUDY? STUDY? I 

l(N OW l'VE HEARD 
~ 

THAT WORD SOM,,E,,· 
WHERE, BUT I JUST 

CANT SEEM TO 

REMEMBER W HERE." 

cln:;s 0(1998 

" WHEN I DO HAVE 

HOMEWORK, I PUT A 

POT OF COFFEE ON. 

SIT U N TIL WEE HOURS 

I N THE MORNING 

MAKING SURE I GET IT 

~ ALLFINISHED:- rM 

USUALLY DEAD TIERD 

TH NEXT MORN ING.t1 

c/11.,, of 1997 

junior 
Bill Harding 

" 1 DON 'T 8£LIEVC IN 

STUDYING. THERE ARE 

TWO WORLD'S , THE 

SCHOOL WORLO AND 

THE HOME WORLD . 

THEY SHOULD NEVER 

ENTERTWINE. MAY 

THE FORCC BE WITH 

YOU ." 

class of 1998 

junior 
Keala Terkelson 

senior 
Shauna Robertson 

senior 
Leah Fitzwater 

n I RARELY HAVE ANY 

HOMEWORK BESIDES 

ANNUAL, THERE'S 

NIGHTS I STAY UP UNTIL 

1 OR 2 O'CLOCt< IN THE 

MORNING MAl(ING SURE I 

GET ALL MY RESEARCH 

DONE SO THAT I CAN 

MEET ALL MY DEAD

LINES."' 

r/11-s of J 997 

Is anyone listening? 

B ill. Harding res1ghts his 
scnpt in hope to be memo

rize for an up coming play pre
sentation for Mrs. Edwards' the
ater ans I class. 

Stress Factor, 

Shauna Robertson works non 
stop to make up coming dead 

lines dumg Mr. Hess's !st period 
annual class. "Class time isn't the 
only place used to work on layouts 
for all annual members," says 
Shauna. 

.SClib~t/1 
STORY OF THE DAY • 17 



After school hours, students relax by doing extra 
curricular activities with friends and family members. 

Unsual events, outstanding 
achievements, and what we do 

when we 're not in school. Treasuring 
the memories of people and stories 
that made a mark outside of school 
during the 1996-1997 school year. 
Times and events like these shape who 
we are, what we believe, and what we 
will become. They help us to see. 

Only taking up the sport six 
years ago, David walked 

~ of the alley with a perfect 

1A • <Tl>DVf"'IJ: l""ll'IV 

"TO KILL TIME I 
OFTEN LIKE PLAY-

ING ON THE 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 
AT CENTRY PARK, 
ALONG WITH THE 

BIG TOYS," 

CLASS OF 1998 

"TO KILL TIME I 
HANG OUT WITH 

WITH MY FRIENDS. 
DOING CRAZY 

THINGS THAT MAKE 
US LAUGH." 

CLASS OF 1998 

\ 

Thinking abo~~ a nanny 
for a year af~ school Tatum 

had the opportunity to vi.sit Ha

waii for eight days with a fomil} 
that she baby-sat for. The fam
ily paid' for the ticket since 
Tatum agreed to stay with Devin 

_______ _... while they spent time together. 



InJanruary of '97, Jason had a --.. AFTER woRK 1 
prank pulled on him during KILL SOME OF MY 

lunch hour .. An unknown prank 1 
- · - • GIRLFRIEND, AND 

WITH THE REMAIN
ING TIME I LIKE TO ster called the Lebanon Police De

partment claiming that Jason was 
carrying a loaded gun to school. 
The prankster was never revealed 

BE HAVE PRANK 
JOKES PLAYED ON 
ME ABOUT HAVING 
A LOADED GUN IN 

MY TRUCK." 

and Jason had no sign of a gun. I cLAss oF 1 997 I 

junior 
Joey Flesher 

181.I 

LrZJ 

"I KILL MOST OF 
MY TIME BY 

GETTING BEAT UP 
;IN MY HOCKEY 
GAMES BY OLD 
PEOPLE WHILE 
BEAT,ING UP ON 
ZACH SMITH." 

CLASS OF 1998 

"I USUALLY KILL 
TIME BEING WITH 
FRIENDS AND MY 

BOYFRIEND••THAT 
WOULD BE AFTER 
PRATICE, GAMES, 

WORK. AND 
SCHOOL, WHICH 

DOESN' T .GIVE ME 
MUCH TIME TO PLAY 

WITH , " 

CLASS OF 1997 

The will to wm plays a big 
pan in racing. Joey has 

been skating all his life and enjoys 
the being competitive. He grew 
up skating because his family 
owns the Lebanon Skate Center. 

ee hours a day and 
eni~friends and 
- ha(} just met. 

Do you think before you spend? 

more money on 

things you 

need or want? 

NEED 
18% 

82% 

<;TnRY nl'. DAY a 19 



The performance of Hurricane Smith was pulled off in two weeks in 
conjunction with the State Improvisational Festival that was hosted 

at Lebanon High School. It'.s the responsibility of the hosting school to 
make some entertainment ready for the restless Thespians while the judges 
decide results. This year the Lebanon drama class decided to do an Indiana 
Jones spoof where a radio reporter foU&l!n-.. ""'6>.ffi ... ,.,. - -

woman and reuniting with Java Java, 
The spring play was Rest Assured, a~ 

with his work that he forget, a hour hi,l'ifflfflll 
he dreams how everyone would rea, 
motivation he changes his priorities. 

20 • SCHOOL PLAYS 

The Epitome of Evil, 
Cobra woman, junior Bt•cca Newell, terrifa•,- Hurric,lnt' Smith, st•r 
\/like Snvder, and other cast member,- in her jungle prbon. "It was~ 
playing the villain, because you get to exaggerate your part ,1 lot mo,, 
said Rebecca '\'ewcll. 

~- ~ 



With An Intent Of Mischief, 
Jes,icJ Morloc. k, junior Amy Anklam, prepare" to strikl' Gt'Orge, senior Josh Rankin, "It 
w,1, ,1 fun experience. My p.1rt was good hl>causc.• I've never played ,1 part likl' th,1t 
before. It W,h different but entertaining." 

The cast of Rest.i\~. Front: Amy Anklam. Middle: Kim Johnson, Courtney 
McHill, Randy Dobson, Casey Gonzalez, Erin Brayton, and Tiffany Jenson. Top: 
Rachel Ramer, Teddy Reuder, Lee Frazier, Anna Anklam, Grant Metts, Brice Snyder, 
Bill Harding, Josh Rankin, and Rachel Regnaud. The play was directed by theater 
""C' • .-. .. ,.,1..,,..,~ r'\ 1 ~ ' "T"' I I 

Rest Assured 
Actions Speak Louder Than Words 

Jessica Morlock 
Mildred 

Mr. Morlock 
George Plew 
Miss Anker 

Luigi Lancom 
Mrs. Morlock 
Mary Morlock 
Joe Lanconi 
Dr. Brown 

Mrs. Schmaltz 
Mr Black 
Mrs. Frink 

Jake 
Martha Lanconi 

unconscious .lfter finding the dead body of \.fr. Morlock 
''It w,isn't as bad as 1t mav have sel:'ml'CI. Evervone 
worked hard ,md we pulled it off somehow 11· was 
detnmental to the whole ca~t to accidentally seemg Mr. 
Morlock nakt'd. lt just kept going and going and going'" 

Amy Anklam 
Rachel Ramer 

Grant Metts 
Josh Rankin 

Tiffany Jenson 
Randy Dobson 
Anna Anklam 

Courtney McHill 
Teddy Reuter 
Lee Frazier 

Erin Brayton 
Bryce Snyder 

Rachel Regnaud 
Bill Harding 

Kim 

Johnson 

SCHOOL PLAYS • 21 



FOLL 

ION 
Up close and personal with the Ray family ... 

Though most of the 1306 students at Lebanon High School 
celebrate the traditional holidays, their forms of festi1 ities 
ranged from nonexistent to overblown. But no matter what the 

form of expression, students agreed that any time off school was time 
well spent. 

Staff members Marsha and K.en Ray ~ display a perfect 
exam~le of going all o~t t~ make _~ .. _V ~ the _ holidays 
somethingextrospecial. Along ..... --"T:. .. {~ with their 
daughter Nicole and son Kory, tfi;iJ:"\~ j"A the family 
found time to enjoy the special '· • 
sions togecher. 

Valentine's proved to be one of the 
preferred holidays. Starting off the 
a Sit down dmner, the rolentines theme 
self even into the food. I LOVE YOU, 
ketchup, adorned the heart shape 
loaf. As side dishes, pink mashed 
toes and tossed salad with pink 
island dressing dominated the color scheme. A cherry cheesecake 

Wpped off the meal, which was looked fonvard to with the same 
~..,.anticipation as the ralentine treats which adorned their 
~ plates before the meal. 

"Kenny always buys us big heart shaped boxes of candy, 
and then ereryone gets a treat on their plate, such as candy. 

gift certificates, anything that will fit,~ remarked Mrs. Ray. 
The language arts teacher explained that another highlight of 
Valenunes day 1vas the production of her famous sugar cookies, 

which she frosts or paints with edible paint. 

22 HOLIDAYS 

plastic. Every yea- \,·t: have to put the stupid uung rogell\er,oillaf leas 
moves," shart'd Junior Lee Frazier about his family'~ tree. 
At The Moment Of Surprise, 
~emor Pat Sharrah displays his excitement while opening a gift from his girl· 
friend, sophomore Jodi Surplus. 



Intent On A Kill, 
sophomort C,,ir.1h B.ubt·r gcb 111\'oln·d in a competitive 
g,1me of air h(l(kcy at Junior Katie Cox's 1-!allmn'l'n 
party. ~1any I.HS . ~ · tudenh look the 
option of attend· ~ ing a party r,1thcr 
than trick or J . : I"'~ treating. 

han• trouble 
this one 
This niry .,._ ---L~Jf'L unique 
pumpkin - - L-=i w a .., 
"grown to be bad," as well as being created and entered 
into the pumpkin carving conte,,t by an UIS ~tudent. 

HOLIDAYS 23 



ENT 
NE 

life in school: look both ways and prepare 
for a bumpy ride. School may not be easy, 
but students make time to express their 
own individuality and personal preference~~ 

·------------------------· I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

v1'~At kinA bf H-1,JiJt~ Ab rbu tikeJ· v1'~rf- : 
I 

CHAN'l'EI. HEllGH, 11 
"C-ount1y, Ok/it~, and i<...'3 ·JJ bffausc I am 

rn;y rn:s·atik a11d likr all ktil(/.<;. ·· 

DllElf HIUESE, 12 
··r tikc. lltcnwtirc. /{<g,gac. and Oldies. i(s all d1illin' 

nwsit. and it's all just kick /Ja("/..: rcla.\· ,music." 

liEENVA 11IANAGAN, 11 
"1{_1.,yB wul /{ap IJ<cmts<· thcy lwr< mruwmc IJ<ats and 

they 're soothing mu.c;ic· ... 

lfES SIZEHOllE, 9 
:· 1/tcnwtirc hcccwsc I like the tl"ClJJ it sounds." 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·------------------------· 

Skaters Unite at LHS, 
skateboarding, homemade clothes, retro throwbacks from the 70's grew in popularity m '97. \fore and 
more students, including fr('<,hmen, adopted ~tvh:., to expre~s their desire to be different. Pictured here 
.1re Lacy Pate 11 , Dai,y Coady 11 , Saxon Scott, 11 Kristen Wright. 9, Chuck Hale, 12, Joe Parson, 1 I, Loren 
N1chob, 10, ,1nd C.W. Sct.-er, 12. 
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SPEED 
LIMIT 

"Candle light dinner in 
a resturant with a beach 
front vieiu at sunset." 

~ hal clo you consider 
l(O~JJf. \/(JC? 

~122A jj .---.-..--..-~--;a.~---.,.,_...--,~ 

"To have a strobe light 
dinner 'lvith apple juice 
and to watch Star War 

• II 1nov1es. 



Catching up on the latest, 
junior K,1tee Cox and sophomore Hillary Cillis share secrets during class. Even though getting an 

education is the rea,;on to come to class, nearly everyone finds time to socialize whenever possible . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
; \!1'~Jtt Ab rbu Ab bn tlu t-vukenAJf- ! 
I llllYAN CIAllKE, 12 i 
I "(;o .c,1101-r boarding irith 111.LJ frirncls. go to tugrn<. Salem. jw,t I 
I 1rhatucr." I 
I I 
I SHANE 1,UEHIUNG, 11 I 
: " { sually 1rork orgo to the nwrics. just Wl.LJthing but stay home." : 

: UIUANNE IIAllNES, 11 I 
.. /)c11·ty ,,,,,,,,,.. I I r , . ..... .. .. I 

: CHEllYI, "' A'l'KINS, IO : 
I "Shopping, lwmc 1r ork. and I rntdi mor its." I - • 

• 

The Wild Side. 
A bunch of students show their own 
individuality by showing their smiley 
sides, wearing goofy hats, dying their 
hair green, and eating doritos. This 
year was a year where more students 
let loo~e and started showing more of 
their wild side by dressing up m 
unique homemade outfits and thrift 
store purchases. 

· -· -· -· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· -· -· 

1. TOMMY HILFIGER 

2. STAR WARS 

3. CORDS 

4. WIDE LEGGED PANTS 

s. FLIP FLOPS 

6. SLURPEES 

7. SNOWBOARDING 

8. NAIL POLISH 

9. VOLLEYBALL 

10. GOOD WILL 

• · ·· ·· ............ -.-.-. .. .. .. .. -.-.... -.. -. 

•. •, 
• 1. 
• .. 2. GOLD .. 

3. BUM EQUIPMENT .. 
•: •. 4. ANIMAL BACKPACKS 

5. LOCKERS 

6. FOOTBALL 

7. SKIING 

8. SKATING 

9 . MINI SKIRTS 

10. BABY BARRETTS .-...... -.-...... -... -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -...... . 
SCHOOL ZONE a() 



CATCH 
Welcome To The Jungle proves to be a Homecoming 
unlike any other seen by Lebanon High students. 

Ending with a roar, :i "Al,,,,. proved to be one of 
the most creative and interesting yet with the theme, 

"~lcomeTo The Jungle:' Friday night kicked off with the 
traditional pre-game car rally, and LHS students didn't let the 
rain dampen their spirits as they honked and cheered their way 
around Heath Stadium. 

With the football game tied at halftime, the princesses were 
brought out in antique hot rods. Clad in khaki, Jeopard skins, 
and donned with crowns of exotic flowers, the court looked right 
al home among a backdrop of towering plants and ivory wrapped 
thrones. 

The moment of expectation arrived. Last year's queen,Joleah 
Jung, waved lo the crowd and then turned to look at the 
princesses, pausing a moment before placing the cronn on the 
head o~hi,years·queen;ffllior StacyVi:mghan. "I wos-suprised 
to mal e the boJlot, let alone become the queen.;· stated Stacy. 
Despitt: the rainy loss ag<1inst North Salem, Homecoming was 
a nigh

1
1 not to be soon forgetten .. 

On Thi-Flip Side, 
Junior J e Kirk turns i h.1mbnrgcr 
while cshman Adam C,nvagc 
look, o~. Roth students tl>Ok part 
m the ~lnm,o.,mmi; Wwk plan
ning, a,I oblig,1tiofl ot Ll·adership 
~tudcnl~ Duc- to block 'j(hcdul 

ing, tlw!ormer leadership I and 2 
cl,1,'t.'S ,·ere CO•l'bint.>d, <1Il(IW1t1g 

undcrd ,_,smcntotakC'partinpl.ln 
ning '-l'tnC of LC'banon's st11dC'nt 
acti\'ili 
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Preparing .For The Worst, 
semor Da\, II Grum"> blends wdl 
with the Jtmgle ~.,rrounding: 
0.1wn ,ind tellow d.:.ssir.c1tc Fawn 
R.rnc1' wc-nt ti• the d1:1.orahng ex
treme,; for thl•car rail\•, CVC'n pl,1c
ini; lh <' pl,ints in their tn nk Fn 
d.iy ni~ht footb,111 g.1mcs often 
found m,mv LclMn,u student~ 
dre,sscd in ,.in•o, .:i con•fort,1bl(' 
and popular tYp<.' of clothing for 
wet Oregon w,:c.ithcr 

Going All O ut, 
-.e111ur Le,mn Burg<·r di.,pl,1y., hl'r 
t lonw,,,ming ,p1rit \\'hile d,•wr,1t
ing ,\1r~. I l,111wr\ pickup. D,·:-pitt• 
,1 ~lt:ady drinle, tlw c.-ir r,,lly p.u
ticip,1nts d,•nw1btr,1t,•d th.It tlwy 
,till h,1d "Jungl,• Fcn•r " 



Slicing It Up, 
Sophomore Stt,ven Martinez prepared food for the 
Homecoming barbecue prior to the football game 
and the coronation. Due to poor weather, the barbe
cue was moved indoor... but Warrior fanatics still 
came and showed their support. 

''THE 

FIREWORKS 

AND THE 

FOOTBALL 

PLAYERS 
WERE MY 

FAVORITE. 

BECAUSE I 
LIKE THE 

WARRIOR 

MENIN 

SPANDEX." 

HILLARY 

GILLIS, 10 

Reigning Royalty, 
queen 5t,1Cv Vaugh,1n ,md ',(·nior 
clas,m,llc,, pnnc:e.,,e:-, Stacey 
Stiffler and Rachd Knight po~ 
after coronation. ''I W,h really 
!>Urpri,cd. I didn't think I would 
even make the ballot," com
mented Stacy. 

""J'"'""O ".., ...... _..._ "~~ .... ~ .... .......... """·""-'' 

Over The Top 
Homecoming Week Gets A Little Wild 

11 IT'S HARD 

FOR ME TO BE 

OBJECTIVE 

BECAUSE I 
DIDN'T GET 

MY MUM 

WHICH I PAID 

$5 FOR. As 

A RESULT, 

MY WIFE WAS 

VERY DISAP· 

POINTED." 

MR MAUSEN 

TEACHER 

Top Ten 
I. Cl>nm.1til,n 

2. Lir R.1lh 

Wam,m.ifflI(ll'li 
4. "l'l'll :\(ti,·itil',

:'. Firl'\\ l>rls., 

h. l'q, .. ,,.,. .. ·mbh· 

-:. D,rn(<' 

~- Drl'"' Lp D.1y, 

ll. Chil"ls.l'll D,lll(l' 

Ill. Dl,l,r D<''-·l,r,ltm~ 

·11\l l\•11,-..l 

" MY FAVOR· 

ITE PART 

WAS THE 

NOON 

ACTIVITIES, 

WHERE I 
TOOK PART 

IN THE TREE 

TOP DROP 

AND WE 

WON,CAUSE 

WE KICK A•·!" 

LORI 
NYLUND, 12 

[lJ 
I DIDN' T 

ATTEND ANY 

OF THE 

HOMECOMING 

ACTIVITIES 

BECAUSE 

THEY ARE 

ALL BORING. 

I HAVE 

BETTER 

THINGS TO DO 

LIKE SKATE• 

BOARDING. 

DREW 
BRIESE, 12 
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UE 

After a long awaited Winter Formal, some students were 
disappointed and some were awe struck. What were you? 

wilh a large attendance of over 200 couples, this year's 
Winter Formal proved a sweet success. Held at the Elks 

on Jan. 4th, the evening was highlighted by the coronation of a 
queen from the court of eight pnncesses. 

Although some studenLS were disappointed, others were delighted 
by Lhe evening. Junior Kristina Rapoza commented, "The formal 
was a Jot of fun because I got to party with my friends and attended 
v~iih the guy I wanted to go with." 

Queen Stacey Stiffler remarked, "I was reaJJy surprised. I didn 'L 
think I would get it." She also added of her boyfriend and escort 
"Steve (Bishop) hates formals, so he's complaining that he has to 
go back next year wilh me to crown the nm queen." 

"I don't think the formal was very welJ put together, but I 
enjoyed being with my date, Nathan Busse. I think it's more 
important who you're with than where you are," stated senior 
Nessa Arnhart. 
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= Y Side Of LHS, 
Is and seniors Luke 
n Clark display their 
eahve alternative Ill 
senate members had 

· ng off their skills ,1, 



The Formal Date? 
B_est Bud or Sif;nificant 0ther! ! 

Did you attend 
formal with 
that special 
someone or a 
close friend? 

+100 Polled 
~ 

~ 
r 

64% 
Special 

36% 
Friend 

Pausing For A Breather, 
juniorCraigGilherbon,rnd .wniorTorey 
Miller t,lkl' a break from the '>tre,se~ of 
dancing to indulge in thl• moment. More 
occupil'd with each uthl•r th,m the For
mal, the night "l'l'ml'<l to really be l'n
chanhng for thc .. e two. 

The Royal Dance, 
queen Stacy Shfner and her l'Sn>rt Stl·,·en 
Bishop .,eem tu be in heaven a., they share 
the queen's dance while bt·mg obsl·rn-d 
by everyonl' ,lttending the l'Vl'nt. 
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WEEKEt,-IDS 

Seeing into the infamous weekends of 
the Warrior Clan ... 

The bell rings at three o'clock sharp, and along every packed hallway are anxious students 

planning out el'ery minute in their busy neekend. Some are looking for a loud party, 

while other's yearn for peace and quiet. 

After surl'iving the file endless days of a mind.draining school week, the students of 
LH.S. are ghen a chance 10 escape the pressures of teachers, late bells, and homework. For 

some students the weekend offers a chance to try new things. For others H's just a repeat of 

the weekend before, a sigh of relief. 

From impatiendy wailing to hit the slopes, to catching up on sleep or the life of your 

significant other, every student has their 01m ideas of fun. and all take part in different 

activities. Even with all the differences students may hal'e, they have one 1hin9 in common

-they all love weekends. and they all have 10 come back on Monday! 

30 WEEKEND 

Male Or Female, 
hoppin' and boppin' at the mall, juniors Steven Doll 
and Aaron McCready try on a pair of women's 
shoes, while Matthew Grudzinski stands by in 
disbelief. By the shine emanating from those shoes, 
Cindrella may just have been discovered. Shopping 
is a favorite weekend pastime of any true Warrior. - -



Rollin' Down The Lanes, 
...._,nio~ D,wv \ ',1lcnhne, Jl'li Lewb, Kent 
\-andin.•r, ,;nd 0..1ug .\kQuht,rn .1re 
l·,mght on him at Linn L.ml>s Dul• tot he 
const,mt dim,1te ,1nd f;<l<xl timl>s, the 
popul.u bowling alley w,1s ,1 hot spot for 
Wl~k,·nd ,•,n1~io11' all y,•,u long. 

Hamming It Up, 
.>r Ke,·in Corrington ha, quill' a 

"1ile walking on the bc,1ch 
d,, a bird carrving this 

opP'><l it from th,i 
· in,pt>ct it, Kevin 

ture ~fore it 

.. 
0 

0 ~ ...... 
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l'A,, - -- L 
Mr. LHS displayed the tilenFo{~iN '!.. 
adapted version of the traditional _~eauty pageant. 

-

Suspenseful but Entertaining, 
On March 4, 199 7, several students, former sLUdents, and 
family members gathered at Lebanon High School to partici-
pate in viewing the competition between the ten 
Mr.LHS contes- rants. Exciting entertainment 
was the overwhelm- ~ ing response by many viewers 
as they made their way ... . out of the packed auditorium. 

Grear thanks goes o to Andy and Randy Dobson, 
Brady Shields.and Jonah Lang (former students) 
fonheirparticipation in the Mr. LHS competi-
t1rt.n ruJ"r'r\~ttnt;..,,.,.. ,.u;d, thn. ,..,...,. ... ,..,..;"";,, ,.f T ..... .,. ... ,. lA1,~,.L. ... f.1.....,,, 
uvu. \.,UUUUlUlJU8 Yr llll lll{; l.!V¥YUU18 Vl JQ:){; YYQUY, Ult 

1997 Mr. LHS competition will be one lo remember. 

Mr. LHS Court: (Bottom to Top) Casey*= 
Ward la", Ryan Qu1glev, Kent Vandiver, , . _ 
Joe Knapp, T.J Tomlin, Ty Tomlin, Jes · , 
B1ornstedt 

Performing The "Perfect Cheer," 
Former graduatl'S Andy Dobson and Jonah L1ng help 
entertain the Mr. l.HSaudience behvwn events. Dobson 
was last years 1st nmner up and hel!)(.'CI emcee along with 
his twin brother Randv, last years king 
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Seniors Casey Gonzalez and Luke Wardlaw perform ,in 
original from their b,111d, "Heated L,111ce." Casev r,• 
ce1ved first runner up for the competition. 



Receiving the Crown, 8 
Senior Jesst• Westby is crowned as the 1997 Mr. 

L. J J/S I fo wlf obligation of receiving the title is 
ye.u,- contest. 

In The limelight, 
S.:n1or Joe Kn,,pp ponder:-. onir his question during the 
lnter\'iew round. His answer to the question ,"If you 
could go into the past or present and t,,lk to anyone, who 
would it be and why?" He repli~'<.i, "Tupac Shakur, to see 
if he is re,,lly dt!ad." 

Cowboy Up, 
Senior TJ Tomlin displays ,,n unknown side during the 
muscle man competition. This is the second year in,, row 
identical twins took place in the Mr. LHS. 

Film or Flex 
~29-~}~gSJ_9od v_s. Entertai~m~_I:1! 

What was vou r 
favorite part of 

eos or Muscle 
Men? 

abanun Union HiQn 
School Ubrary 

37% Video 

63% Muscle Men 
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Putting school pride and beauty back into 
Lebanon High School, 

Warrior Pride Week presents many activities. 

G 

As the end of the year was quickly approaching, a gloom seemed t~ setrle orrr 
the school. Students and teachers alike walked in zombie like tran4"- through 

the hallways. What could be done the sore the students and facult1 tlom this 
melancholy state? PRIDE WEEK!!! r 

The Leadership classes designed a week that was dedicated to uplifting ,p, rirs und 
instilling school pride. Activities such as Happy Grams, Bingo, a Raf/le, 
Carnations, Saying Cards, Faculty Appreciation & Refreshments, Help a Friend 
Day, Art Display, Coupons, Good Deed and Kindness Awards, Buttons, Dress-up 
Days, and Senior T-shirts were designed to bring people together while uplifting the 

school. The grand finaleof theweek i;.::. ~;~,,~ 
The Leadership classes planned the 

Day as a day to do repairs and beautif 
May 17, and many students showed-
handy work. Participators repainted 1 
garbage, planted flower beds, painted ra 
on refinishing the grandstand. It was l, 
in renewing the campus. 

Thanks to the Leadership classes' 
beauty was restored at Lebanon High 

Signing his name, 
Senior Burt Sotll finishe,, writing out 
Gram for a friend . Sending J Happy 
just one of the many things you could d 
appreciation for your friend~. 
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s 
!ti,, 

:~lib~ • .. ~8-'"6, J> 
u t),o,-T ........ . ,__ ,~::.~~~ 

*· 

; 

1Jn along witt. 
ictureoutsid, 

ea:turing Leader 
\'!tics for Pride 

* 

c:· 1nay 
Help your 

family 
• Do a chor(' \'OU don't 
normally do · 

Activfes of 

Pride/JJeek 
rs d•splayed over T V 
drawn every day for pnzes 
tements for each student & faculty .. .... . __ ··~:.-~f Wednesday, donuts. fru,t, etc. 

HELP I, FRIEND- ncoorage<I to help m many ways 
Q' DISPLAY~ IIIIIJ' ,1 art lor display m the hbrary-awards 
~dllllllulld andomly to students and as prizes 

RDS-People hono,e<I for good deeds 
1s1trve messages g,ven out 
SS·Up-Day, Foday·School Color Day 
ec,al design ava,lable 1ust for Seniors 

•vne-studonl per class per day lor one week wm recetve a 
cert,ftcate ol recc,gn,t,on and candy 

OUTSIDE ACHIEVEMENT·Leadersh,p will recognize some students and faculty using the Channel t 
system Al'lq ~r1'11Cll;IAR Otdtj~ Aci'UPVPmP.nt AY;~mn•~ ,n.,..~,M'I .... hnHr!,n ... ,., .......... , ............... . ...... ft ... 



s:e)e it and btl telf!e it, this really was you! 

My High School Nickname: _________________ _ 
My Favorite Class: _____________________ _ 
My Locker Combination of the Year: ______ ---,--________ _ 
Most Memorable Moment of the Year: s:::-:::, 

Most Embarrassing Moment of the Year: ,J , '\ ,,~, '• """'.~ • 

Worst Day I Had to Endure: 1' "7.?Lt 1_,-

The People I Hung Out With Were: ___ ~'-'-----
The Funniest Person I Knew: Ill 

The Most Serious Person I Knew:.=---t::=::::::P====i. 
My Significant Other: ___________________ _ 
My Favorite Food For Lunch Was: ________________ _ 
Activities That I Participated In Were: ______________ _ 
My Favorite Teacher: _________________ ~~--
My Worst Enemy: ~ .....- -
The Amount of Days I Skipped: _________ ~ 
Number of Thursday Schools I Had: i. !,nnP.u v3 R 1 

Favorite Extracurricular Activity: _________ _ 
My Best Friend: _______________ _ 
The Teachers I Hope to Never See Again: _______ ___; 

, I Would Like to be Remembered as: __ 
My Favorite Articles of Clothing:. __ ___, 
My Favorite Hangout: , . 

I I Hope to Someday Marry: , ~ ~ r 
My Saying For the Year: l~,\\ ) 

My Future Job Will be: \~/ 
! My Current Job: \ 15 1 ,~ 

Mv nrt:>~rn r~r ic:. ~ • 
..L 'f'.&. J ._.,..&.'-,. ....... .£..1.L "-'""4...1. .LU "'4,.•---------~=-c;.,.------~ -......,_--

1 The Car I Drive Now: --------------~ 
My Favorite Movie From This Year Was: _______ --1 

1 My Favorite CD or Song This Year Was: , '"c wrYP 1 

My Favorite T.V. Show: .. 
Where I'll Be in 20 Years (2017): · · ~ 

1 My Departing Words of Wisdom: _______________ _ 
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B F 
With Incredible Decorations And A Popular Theme, The 
Junior-Senior Prom Proves To Be LHS's Best Formal Dance 

A
you walk imo thedoomay, you enter a world full of peo.ple 

aligned in lu\urious nening wear. Romantic music floats 
hrough the air and you 're surrounded b} clouds. Is this a 

m}'thical fairyland? No, iL 's the 1997 Junior-Senior Prom. This 
year's theme, created by the junior class prom committee, was "A 
Walk In The Clouds." and was held in the Elks ballroom. As is the 
custom, the junior class spent many hours putting up decorations and 
organmng coronat10n. In charge of this were juniors Katee Co\ and 
Paulo Graham, who through hard work, created one of the best proms 
Lebanon has seen in sei-eral years. 

There was an increase in attendance at prom this year, due to high 
expectations the juniors had set for themselves. Before prom, couples 
gathered with their friends to attend dinner. Popular restaurants were 
the Buzzsaw, Inn ar Orchard Heights, tht'-Olive Garden; Gable's,-and. 
I 

r ichael's Landmg. Foi the more motive, nmdldight dinners in the 
park was the choice Alter dinner, couples went to prom for on 
' 1chantin9 e\'ening of fun and romance. 

After prom parties were common ond wert' held ot friend's houses, 
ihm people could just kick back and rdo,, creating more memories 
f that special erming we coll "Prom." 
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Following Traditions, 
the Prom King and Qm•C'n ~h.uc the Royal dance. Just 
momenb after comniltion, juniors Heather Griffin ,md 
Nathan Lee laugh togethcr as they express their excite· 
mcnt of being votl'<.l for the honor by their cla,,mate-.. 
"It wa-. rt.>ally fun to be on the court with the people that 
wcrl' there They had great per~onahtic .. and Me all 
rt.>ally good friend,. I w,1.., very flattered ju,t to be on the 
.:ourt and it wa" really cool,'' exclaimcd Heather. 

Dancing The Night Away, 
1umor K,1ll'c Cox enjoy-. the evening with her boyfriend, 
Mike Right. Kate<', the junior cla~, president, Wit'- the 
chairm,in uf the prom committl'<' and put many hour... of 
work into org,mizing the night. 

Preference For Paying 
Old Fashioned vs. The 90's 

Did one of you 
pick up the 
COSf' or di 

you go dutch 
for the night? 

*100 Polled 

An Old Classic .... 

utc1, 

<;emorErickJohnsonand h1,girlfri,md KatieSoltt>au Wylie 
po-.e besides their automobile for prom. "I drove my d,1d's 
1926 Buick, ,ind it was re,1lh· fun todrin~ it. Unfortun,,teh·, 
it died thrcc time-. on the \,:av there." rl•m.uked -.enior Enc 
Johnson. · PROM • 37 



With the largest attendance in several years, a cow
boy theme, and the world's largest strawberry 
shortcake, Strawberry Week was a huge success. 

The crowd anxiously awaited the coronation of the 1997 Straw 
berry Queen. Escorted by thm fathers, the prmcesses entered the 

room as images from their childhood were shown on a screen. Adding 
a bit of fun to the event, Lebanon Police Officer Martinez, clad in 
Wranglers and boots, danced with the girls across the stage while 
singing a country western song. 

The five court members, Tori Miller, Jodi 
Stacy Stiller, and Nicole Ray nerrously awaited 
the question. The princesses were removed fro 
one by one they were asked the question, "ff you 
what charity would you donate it to and why. 

Queen Tory Miller answered, " I would do 
charity for abused children ..... " and went on t, 
After the five girls all had their opportunity, th 
out, as well as last year's Strawberry Court. 
and Kelly Davis accepted the honor of being vol 
by the court. The moment had arrived. Last y1 
Crockett-Washington placed the robe around 
handed her the scepter, with which to rule the 
after her name was announced. 

Beaming With Excitemenl, 
,enior Torey \itillt•r is draped in the royal robe by Julie 
Sharman, one of last year's prince.,ses. Tor}' WilS in
volved in v,1rsitv softb,111, vollt•vb,111, ,ind other activi-
tfrs <1t LHS. - , 
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The Queen And Her Court .... 

Displaying Perfe 
senior '\/icole R,1y 
coron,1tion. The : 
swer by the princ; 

Queen Ton Miller -.ih with ht'r court after being 
con.mated as the J997Strawberry Fair Queen. (Court L
R. '\/icole Ray, Kell:, D,wis, Torey Mtller, Jodi Troyer, 
C,tacrv C,tifflrrl 



Lehanon: St rawherry City, USA 
What was your favorite activity during the Strawberry Festival? 

UH , -~: 
" MY FAVOR• " I WOULD 1'0N THE ' 'I WENT TO 

ITE PART HAVE TO HALF DAY THE CARNI• 

WAS SAY THAT OF SCHOOL, VAL AND 

WATCHING THROWING INSTEAD OF RODE ON 
SASHA CANDY IN GOING TO THAT FERRIS 

ANDERSON THE THE JUNIOR WHEEL 

AS A BIG GRANDE PARADE. I THING. I HAD 

GULP AND PARADE WENT A LOT OF 

KATIE FOR ROTHS SKINNY WOMEN WITH 
ME. IT WAS 

;.;;-;;.~ 

GRAND CHANTEL APRIL LEE 
PARADE."" BERGH, 1 1 Q FJ $ KESEE, 11 FRAZIER, 

ERIN Koos. 1 · owcr how 11 

10 

Holding her head high, 
.in LI lS b,rnd .,tudcnt m.irchc., in hml• 
with the be,1t of the drum during the 
Str,nvbl'rr\' Junior l'.iradc. Thl• l.liS 
m,ir,hmg h.md, led by Mr. \1illcr did 
very well ,it wmpdili1>ns this year 

I 

J ~ 

Junior and Grande Pa rad"'. 
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SE b TER 
Despite hea 
proves a ray 

the last day of school 
for LHS students ........ . 

l l A J'ith ram pouring down as the final bell rang, students raced 
V V out of their classrooms to greet three months of freedom. 

Only moments later, a second bell rung, declaring evacuation for a 
fire. the final of at least eight prank pulls during the final fen weeks 
of school at LHS. Students waited outside during the dov,npour, 
surprised they would so soon be trying to get back in school. After 
the doors were opened again, students hurriedly emptied their 

Waiting again, 

Jl\l"kPrc PuPn mnrP f PUori<'h ti\ not l\11t 11nJ roloh-rnto •v..,.n,._,...,, ,.., ... .....,. •••v.a."" .... ,,., •• ..,,. 1.V H"'" VU\. u..LIU \.,\,,.l'-V.IUl\.., 

Within minutes the hallways and parking lots were empty, 
desolate as a desert, but in the end, the students were filled with 
mixed emotions. Saying goodbye to friends and teachers 1s always 
hard, but the expectations of a long fun-filled summer overrode any 
sad goodbyes. 

Traveling, work, family vacations, camps, and partying is what 
was on the agendas of many. Although summer is only three 
months Jong, it is more than enough time for the students of LHS 
to enjoy themselves and accomplish some of the many goals they 
hare set for summer vacation. 

Cleaning their locker, 
students congregated outside the school 
doors after the fire alarm was pulled 
waiting for an opportunity to get inside. 
And so the year ended as it began--with 
studenh waiting to get inside. 

freshmen scrape ,ticky tack off the 
locker door. Locker clean out and 
checks were JUSI another step closer 
to the freedom of summer. 
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Taking a break, 
two lone frt!shm,m seem to I:\ 
student,. ldt in the LI IS. v,J. 
alternatives of p,w;ing the tim 
t.,~t di!y of school, n,,ppmg ~, 
the most interesting. 

A lone wanderer, 
pa~scs open lockers ilnd <!mph' 
as he makes hi, WilV out o~ 
sch0(1I. · 

\ -

Party Time or Not? 
looking beyond the bells and into the summer. 

Are you going 
to celebrate on 
the last day of 
school? 

,A . 

1f ). 
·i~~ ,v • 

98% 
Said Yes 

2'k Said 
No 
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As an athlete you have to ~fKifVf in yourself and your temn. You have 
to be committed to yourself, the sport, and your teammates. Inevitably, 
you will spend countless hours together practicing, competing, winning, 
and losing. The attitude your teammates generate during the season 
reflects on your teams success. You are relying on them as much as they 

are relying on you and . . . . . . . . . . 

•• 

Together Everyon A hieves More 

.Believe it or Not 
Tearing Down the House, 
senior Jennifer Gabel rips on Sprague's 
defense during the Valley League's first 
place seed game. The Warriors overcame 
the Olympians in a grueling game held at 
the nuetral location of South Albany. 
Lebanon packed in quite a spirited crowd, 
helping them become motivated to win in 
two straighi: marches. Tne Lady Warriors 
traveled to the Chiles Center at the Uni
versity of Portland, where they brought 
home ninth place at state. Though the 
team was only ranked to finish fourth in 
league, their trip to state made 
out of everyone. 
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P,EC,TATIO,Ni'S, ... H itting 'em Head On, 

left as Crumbled Dreams 

"'C'nior Kl'lll V~,nJi,·l'r prt'...,,url~.., '-' 
Crescent \ ,1llcy pl,lyl·r for the fir,-t 
down, kcnt w,1s onl' of thl' six tl',lm 
captains ,rnd naml'<l most oubtand· 
ing b,1ck. "This Sl',hon w,1, disnlUr· 
,1g111g because l'f ,111 of our injuries, 
hut it \\\hn' t undt•r nur control. \\'e 
pulled everythmg togl•llwr to l'llU the 
Sl',lson with two big wins," Kent ,s.1id. 
\'.rndl\'l'r \\\ls ,1 hnnor,1hll· tnl'nlion 
on the \'.1lkv Lc,1gue tl•,1m, 

1 ){ T llb dreams and expectations sec al the beginning of Warrior 
V Vcamp. the Lebanon varsity football team set out in search of 

another Valley League title. What everyone did not expect was 10 see 
the inJuries pile up and the losses bnng an end 10 a winning decade. 

With new foo1ball ligh1S and a new track, the Warriors were 
ready to rumble against theen11re VaUey League. Losing theirvery first 
game to the future Valley League champions, McNary, the team felt 
the season was iust off to a rockv start. vet within rust a few aames the 

I I • I J V 

seniors began 10 cope with an unusual end 10 their high school career. 
The Lebanon football team held talent in their seniors, yet a dislocation 
here and a tom muscle there alJ added up 10 their incapability. To1Yard 
the end of the season, the guys managed 10 recuperate from injuries and 
pull all the forces together for a great end to a losing season. 

With an upsetting win against one of the League Champions, 
South Albany, Lebanon began to look like their old selres from the years 
before. They held the rebels to only s~en points and only one canon 
blast, while racking up a whopping twenty-four poin!S. 

They closed the season with a nail biting win against a playoff 
clenched Crescent Valley. uit prol'ed that the South Albany game was 
not a lucky tum of even!S and fulfilled a small dream in the seniors 
season," Coach Don Tomlin said . 

..... 'V'_:r_:1. .. 3"" _. __ .. "b_:1.1 "]['9--m. 

r-~7Ns-;~O;SES 
{ VirrurM ;Bu\Jru 
) 
lz..EE:s 
~ 13 
lo 
), 
{o 
8 

t,s 
0 1
24 
{1s 

"VS. 

McNary 
McKay 

West Albany 
Corvallis 

North Salem 
Sprague 

South Salem 
South Albany 

Crescent Valley 

«> .... I 
ss I 
7 I 

13 I 
32 I 
13 I 
24 1 

I 
20 1 

7 I 
I 

14 I 
L -- -~ -- ---...~---,.- ........ _,_.. 

Frt•f R,w: Arthur v,,.,, Sh11e Whit•ere, St,v, P,101110, Jeff Rath, T rms Keith, Ryu Cash, Jake Bishop, Steve Bishop, Derek lingar, 
Stewu Si•u,,, 8111, B,11,th, Bu Stearn, 11d Scott Rhiu. C11ch'1 Rew: Jeff Mose,un, Oen Holmes, Jeff Stolsig, Oon To111lin, 
R,~ Allu, Les Ch,rles, Nik• Phelps, Ti• J,nu, D11 Schroedor, Bo~ 8eor9e, ud Crystal Delk. Middle Rew: Kyle Corrington, Kevin 
Corri19tu, Steve Kll91ra, Dewy V1l11ti1, Aathoay Dru11110Rd, Josh Pierce, Joey Shar111a., Clint Heu, Derek Keith, Steven Cripe, 
Jer1•i11 Arml,, P11I Keim, ud Jere•y 81hl. Ft1rtll R,w: Mike Dohn, N1thu Bailey, Kyle Moye, Kris Judy, Jiff Elder, Andy 
Fuk, J11ti1 Terherst, Ry11 W,1f11~ar9er, 81~, Eckhold, Scott Frey, Levi Gill, Hd Chuck Agosto. hit R,w: Sm Miller, B.J. 
D,~rktflky, R,~ Fmklit, Ada• 8ruz, Mark McCor11iok, K11t Vudiver, Cmy Gonzalez, T.J. To111lin, David Davis, Eric Overholser, 
J11 Bri1k1yL T, To•li1, Jed Powell, Bratt Dum, ud Cody Pile. 
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SENIOR 

LINEMAN 

Huddling to Score, 
Driving through the Hole, senior Da\'id Davis t,1kcs control over 

his te,1mm,1tes to call a touchdown 
pl,1y. Lebanon con\'crtcd for the ~ix 
point.. and the P.A T., which helped 
the Warriors out-score thl' R,1iders 
fourteen to thirteen for the win in the 
l,1,t g,1me of the -.ca,un 

senior l.e\'i Gill powers through the 
gap m,1de by his offensive line. Le\'i 
w.is n,1med to the All Le,1gue Second 
team du(' to his hard work. dl-dica· 
lion, ,mJ l(',1def'.hip ,1,a te,1m captain 
for I hl• Warrior's {1ffcn,c 

"The best moment was 
beat,ing South Albany. 
We knew in the huddle 
we were going to win 

due to the look on the 
guys' faces." 

--~! 

Dowsed with Victory Water, 
, .1r,ity head (o,1(h D"n Tomlin shiwrs with 
l"XCllcmcnt as the celebration begin, for LHS. 
The Warriors l>l'at ,1,tunned South Alb.Inv bv 
,m unbclievabll' ~\'l'ntl'Cn pl•int, •1 ~,.,; .. 
h,1ppy for the pl,1ycr, It wa, ,1 chm,1x, in a 
\\',l}", ll> till' frustration of not bcing~su.:,c,,
ful ,h thcv had drc,1ml,l u(," -.aid Coach Don 
Tumlin. Plrctorourt~yo{IMil.from,Daoo;:mtllcml.1 
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Up /Da vel!!! 

It was time once again for long hot days of football practice ..... Daily Doubles. Who could 
belim a group of guys could be so dedicated and really want to make the step up this 

year. The]. V. football team was out to do exactly that and did a good job of accomplishing 
their goal. 

Ending the season with a record of six wins and three losses, the Warriors exceeded 
their setbacks during the course of the season. Injuries on varsity led to the loss of strong 
]. V. players, making them take an mn bigger step up. 

"Sophomores made big stndes while juniors prepared for their senior year. Many 
injuries forced players to shift positions and roles at times. Each week new people came in 
uI1d did the job," Coach Charles said. 

,- . ' .· --- --, 
1
s w1Ns \, 1 rr !ltJl ~.ru !I 'ii r tl 3 Loss 

1 

~ 15 

'20 
: 13 
126 
120 
I 21 
I 
I 14 

'V'S. 

McNary 
McKay 

West Albany 
Corvallis 

North Salem 
Sprague 

I 
OPPI 

61 
21 I 

I 
221 
121 
13 1 

I 
261 

"It was a rough year for 
eioeryone. I believe in tire 

, l'--. .. ..l_L l\_J__ .,.t1 &.....J.11Pl'f /07n 11ona,~ 1 .,iv,.,,..,, ?nill 

I ;6 .JOSUhTnl.Jda,em 't141 n···-·1b;b~~k;,~~;:·~" ...... 
I e on - R11a11 Cash 
~6 ___ Cresent Valley __ ~ ~ophom(;req11arterlmck 
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Cutting Back, 
'-Ophomore Anthony Drummond fakes 
out a \1c'\ary player for a first down 
run, to ~t the \\'arrior offense in scor· 
ing position. The Lebanon J.V. squad 
beat \tc'\ary in their home opener to 
lead the \\arrior-, into a good sea'-On. 
"It was a good experience and fun be
ing with my friends," Drummond ~,1d, 

Giving the Extra Effort, 

Picking His Route, 
sophomore BJ Dobrko\'sky follow, 
his blocker-, to the outside to take hb 
opponent head on. B.J. was one of iew 
sophomore.thatplayedJ.V.and varsit)· 
during the year. "It was tough playing 
with few players because of injurie, but 
we overcame it to make it an intert.'Sting 
sea'>(m," Dobrkovsky ."ilid 

1unior Ste\'e Palomo di,·es into the end zone for the two JX)int conversion. 
Warriors lx>at \1c:\arv, 20-6 at homl' during their first gamt• of the wason. 
Ste\'e pl,,yed both J \ and \'arsityduring the football~e,bon. "It w,,,.. go(xl stuff 
eH'n though ,n•didn't win much, hut I had loboffunand learned to bea te,,m 
pl,,yer I can't wait till ne,t year," l'.liomo ~aid. 



Hitting 'em Hard, 
lre,hmanMicahHartmanandak>am
matl' take down a Cre,cent Valley 
player The frc,hman ,icfl:'ated the 
Raider, -12-12. The team·, capability 
wa,n'talway,cnough to win the game. 
"l\'egawit 1ooc;;, and all tril-d hard,but 
it d1dn"t go the way we wanted ittoall 
of the timl.'," Hartman -.aid. 

Ler~ Get Read, · to Rumble 

Got Him! 
·r· •,hman Andv Aldrich tackle,, a 

South Sakm pla;•cr The Wamor... lost 
aheartbreakerathome, 14-16. NWefelt 
Lke we could compete well \l.ilh all 
teams in the league The freshmen look 
forward lo a chancl:' to compete again 
next year in football and to show they 
indeed are a good learn," Coach Stolsig 
'>.lid 

The fre-chmen footb.ill team roar, into action. Throui:hout the 
fre,.hman were learning to deal \\ith-ucre-- and failure "'\\eended 
howe,,er, we lo~I ~-er-al do,c game-- that we felt we had ad 
Coodh Stol-ig -.1Ki. 

ID bJ ~'l,,, ne. 

Wth football season starting in August and with brand new faces and coaches, the 
freshmen team was ready for their new year. But soon they figured out they had 

a lot of maturing and work to do. 
"The coaches and players were involved in a process of learning how to compete at 

the high school hel. how to handle success, and how to work as a team," Cooch Stolsig said. 
They soon realized that they needed to work as one if they wanted a successful 

season. The freshmen team ended the season with a record of three iHns and six loses. They 
had many chances to wm games but fell short in the end. "If 1hese young men continue 
to mature physically and emotionally, they will be very compellti\·e next season," Cooch 
Stolsig said. 

1-\'e could lun;,e done 
better, but U\75 a 11 

amr..r:av "' 
· R113n SU'C1n$On 

fre.,hmn, R,mmng BaJ: 

r ·- - -- -- - - - - ·- - ·-
13 wms ·\li n~ t!J .:.:_;.," r1J 6LOSS 1 

~I IS ....,..s. OPP: 
32 

, 32 
· 14 

2 
26 
12 

McNary 
McKay 

Ylest Albany 
Corvallis 

North Salem 
Sprague 

36 
24 
16 
32 
6 

20 
B Soutb Safem , ~ 

: 14 South Alba11y 6 j 
, 27 Creseeri: Valley 261 
!._ __ __ __ - - ·- - - -- - - --



Returning six players from the strong 1995 season, the 
Warrior \·olleyboll team was ready 10 go to the next level. 

Stoning season play, the team took on their opponents with full 
intensity and were only denied two wins. For the first time in 1--

LHS history, the team was crowned League Co-Champions 
with mal Sprague. The Warrior players, with much support 
from their fans, put out the Olympian 's torch and took the first 
place seed to the Chiles Center and the state tournament. "The 
game against Sprague was a baule for who nae the real League 
Champs, and we came out on top," junior Rachel Lee said. 

At state. the ambitious Lady Warriors were thirsty for 
victories, but stronger, state experienced teams, took the wind 
from the Warrior's sails. Coming home with a win against 
Tualican and state's ninth place honors, the girls also showed 
real Lebanon friendliness and earned the Sportsmanship award. 
"We could ha\e done beller at times. but we kept reminding 
oumhes that the teams we competed against hod been here 
many times before, and m· were just rookies." junior Tatum 
Clingenpeel said. 

The season's end brought tears to the girls' eyes. for this 
e\perience could nem be repeated quite the same. "This was o 
magic group of eleven girls," Coach Stm Speth said. 

:a.sea "V"-.:r-i~y "V"c:>11-:vb-.11-r--.m. 

Front Row: Lindsey Fountain, Jennifer Cabe I, Ronita Modderman, 
and Torey Miller. Back Row: Tatum Clingenpeel, Nicole Ray, 
Tami Shimmin, Coach Steve Speth, Heather Criffin, Jenni Krehs, 
and Rachel Lee. (Not Pi~tured: Bohhi Fisk) 
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Denying the Kill, 
'>cnwr Bobbi H,k ,huts down .mother 
.,ttcmpt by the Spr,1gue offense to go 
,,head 1n the m,1tch. f'isk h.id ,, totalol 
6 bk,,ks in th 1, g,rnw ll> he with tt•,1m· 
mah.' St•mur Jt•nniter G.1bl'I tor mt>st 
bl,Kks in ,1 stngll.' g,rnw . Hobbt W,1' 

,1bo cho,l•n for thl• All Leagm• le,lm 
with four other ll•,1mm,1tcs 

,- - - - - - ·- ·- -
i vllrrurM .,iliu-;1r!l 1 
116 Wins 2 Losses I 
I 

I 
I 2-0 
I 2-0 
11-2 
12-0 
11 -2 
I 2-0 
12-0 

""VS. 

South Salem 
McNary 

Sprague 

West Albany 
South Albany 

l 

I 
2-01 

I 
I 
I 
I 

2-01 
I 

2-1 I 
I 2-0 McKay 2-0 I 
I 2-0 North Salem 2-0 I 
I 2-0 Crescent Valley 2-0 I 
I 2-0 Corvallis 2-0: 
1 *Pre-Playoff* 
I I 
I 2-0 Sprague I 
I *Playoffs* I 
I 0-2 Gresham I 
I 2-0 Tualatin I 
L-.- .- .----.--.J 



Jeri!~{ 
Xrcbs 

SENIOR 

SETTER 

Unleashing her Power, 
S<!nior Jt:nmfor ( .. 1bcl exhilarate. to 
great height sm,1shmg down anotht:r 
kill, while ht:r tcammat,,;. cowr the 
block ,1tt1:mpt. Gabel had th,• S<!ason 
r,>cord of 22 kills in lmc game again.st 
Sprague. G,1bd wa-. on,• of the four 
Lcb,1non athletl's to make the All 
League team, was a c,1ndid,1te for thl' 
\' alley Ll•ague pl,1yer of the yc.u, ,md 
will nmhnu,· h1:r \'Ollevb,1ll c,u,>t:r ,it 
Eastern W,1shington l.iniwr--ity 

Deploying the Secret Weapon, 
senior T,1m1 Shimmin onlv stood 5 
foot ,rnd 4 inches, but proved her mis
sion to be possibh.> as she hits one 
through her opponent's blockers. 
Shimmin played ,1t the varsity le\'cl 
for three solid vl'ars and was named 
to the All Lcag~e tc,1m. Tami was ,1lso 
one of the team·~ D1g Lt.•adcrs. 

~a • • 

"Beatir:g Sprague in the 
League Championship 

was our biggest accom
plishment in High 

School athletics. " 

Rejecting the Ace, 
1unior 11,,ather(,riftin ,1ggr,·-.si\'ely r,,cin•s,1 tough 
,ene from a South Albany ,ippo1wnt Griffo, led 
the te,1m, ,1long with t,•,1mm,1k "l'llll>r , ic,,k· R,1y, 
with 12 ,en·ict.• poin ts in ,uw gam,· lle,1tht.•r w,is 
,1bo chos,·n as 01w of the t,•,1m·, Dig L,•,1dt•rs ,1nd ,, 
Ho1wrable :\h'nti,m ,1w,ud for the All l.c,1gue team 
with t,•amm,\l,• .,ophom,,re l.indsev Fount,1111. 
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lxperience,]oses close games 
~ 

Inexperience seemed to be one of the major factors effecting the ]V's success this year. A 
group of girls at three different age and skill levels made practices a place to learn and 

relearn their skills. "The practices were tough. We worked rea!ly hard from beginning 
to end so we'd be ready for our next game," sophomore Hallie Shafer said. 

The lack of blockers put immense pressure on the defense and made it hard for the girls 
to gain a large lead om their opponents. Strong defense propelled the lady warriors through 
many matches, but fatigue sometimes handed them the worst. All eighteen games the girls 
played ended in hard fought matches, with dedication coming from all eleven players. 

Taking the Sting off the Ball, 
<-Ophomore Linda Ty man passes a tough serve up to the setter. Linda was a strong defensive 
player for the JV and proved to be just as tough as an outside hitter. "Defensively, our team 
improved a lot. We h,1d better communication through out the season and built up our team 
confidence," Tyman said. 

Smashing Success, 
sophomore Kennett Husseman aggressively returns the ball to the opponents 
while junior o;etter Ann Jordan covers the block. Kennett was one of the 
toughest and dynamic middle blockers the JV team obtained this year. 
"Kennett was always there when I set her the ball. She was very consistent 
and took advantage to get a great kill," Jordan said. 

------ ·---- ·, 1998 ._:.-~c,o:r "V-:r• ._-t>y "Ve>ll- yb- ll "lt"--m 

I v'1 r r u r J1 :© JJ 'il riJ , 
I 9 Wins 9 Losses I 
I 

""'VS. I 
I 2-0 South Salem 1-2 
I 0-2 McNary 0-2 
I 2-1 South Albany 0-2 
I 2-0 West Albany 2-0 
I 0-2 McKay 0-2 _ -·- _ _ _ . 
I 1-2 Sprague 0-2 ··we had a young team tJ11s 
I 2 N h S I 2_1 I year, but I tlzi11k we al/ 

1- ort aem learnedalot." 
I 2-0 Crescent Valley 2-1 I . Heidi Schwartze11graber 
I 2-0 Corvallis 2-0 I JLmior defensive specialist 

- - - - - - - -- -~ &setter 
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Front Row: Jessica Morgan and Hallie Shafer. Middle Row: LeAnne Copple, 
Star Deacon, Rachel Hoover, and Linda Tyman. Back Row: Coach Carolyn 
Vandiver, Camille Stearns, April Estes, Kennett Husseman, Ann Jordan, 
Heidi Schwartzengraber, and Assistant Coach Tracy Krebs. 
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Stretched to the Limit, 
freshman Marrisa Dietz reaches to spike the ball to the opponents at a league 
double dual the Lady Warriors hosted. Dietz was dubbed as the "team 
cheerleader" for her inspiration. "Marrisa was always positive and kept the 
team's spirits up," recalls Coach Mundy. 

:aaae ---.:a..m-:ai ...,.c»ll-;:v'b-.11 -r--.m 

--~ wifa£i ~ I , 7 

l lL.--1,..~ l· ~ 
.. I.: ~ U 1•1•1•_•1•1•1•,•1 • 

Shortofa_Jninning season 

r;1or this year's freshman team, there wasn't a chief leading the tribe, but instead 
I'twelve young warriors worked together. Their team didn't have a noticeable all
star who led them to continuous victory, game ofter game. The girls had to find all
stars within themselves. 

Being one of the shortest squads recent history. the girls knew they would have 
to out do their opponents with confidence and hustle. By giirng 100% in both 
practices and games, a few well earned victories came to the dedicated group. "We 
played to our capabilities. We were short but made up with hustle and a desire to 
play to our highest possible level," comments Coach Mundy. 

Teetering on the Verge of Success, 
freshman Kim Carlson ~hows she still hasn't perfected her hitting form yet. Kim was an 
outstanding hitter for the freshman team. She earn the Spike Award from her te,1mmate,
and coach for her remarkable hitting display. 

, ·--·- ----------
1 ,_~ii r r .u r M :© 111ir it I 
I 6 Wins 12 Losses I 
I 'V'S. 

I 
I I 
I 1-2 South Salem 1-2 I 
I 0-2 McNary 0-2 I 
I 0-2 Sprague 0-2 I 
I 0-2 West Albany 0-2 I 
I 0-2 South Albany 1-2 I 

"The tournaments really Li .. • u.v... ~ t I J 11 /,elped ou, team o,,f a lot, ~ •· ' ~,.., •·• ' 
because we got to piny 12-1 North Salem 1-2 
many gnm~s n11~, gai11 I 2.1 Crescent Valley 0-2 

expemnce. I 2.1 Corvallis 2-0 
- Jackie Duerr L. _ __ _________ 

freshman outside hitter 

Front Row: Jackie Duerr. Middle Row: Traci Shimmin, Kim Mah, Tiffany 
Enos, Crystal Fenton, Carol Dalebout, and Sara Lindberg. Back Row: Alisha 
Bickett, Kim Carlson, Brandy Hackstedt, Coach Marty Mundy, Marrisa Dietz, 
Christina Morland, and Julie Morris. 
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tJnce 
~ 

Hopdul at tht bqj1rolin9 of 1ht season, tht varsJly mm 's socar 
ttam wok tht fidd once aaain and trlt.d 10 brins back a 

respectful record. As thtst: .17 youns mm staru.d the prcstas0n with 
rhru wim aruf onJ y one Joss, a chance at a ~'lctory in ltague was one 
tht minds of t\·eryant. 

With a tough Valley Ltagut, tht wim new fell in the 
Warriors' "W" column. Winless and overall outscort.d, the guys 
.... 1..-_.J.....U •-~ . .-t t.l... J...t ,,J tl...-J........,.tfttl._.r IMWM1.ti.11l "'W• 
UJ-YYU,11 IIVIIKU VZ,UJJ"l'ft Jlft, l"'l,,ft Vt Uftr ~ ""Hft,U fVAoN'' 'IH • •-."' 

had somt bad breaks and a couple of in1uries tha1 rtx1lly bun U$ 

dcfmsh·cly. • Cooch Chris Hankd said 
It was once again a struggling season for thevormy boys soccer 

team. They compett.d lo thcir grcattsl caliber of play whcthcr they 
were behind, 1it.d, or ahead. "I would say we had a beucr .\((]S(Jn 
1his year. Our lcnl ofplay has gone up," Cooch Chris Hankel said. 

Whh eleven out of s""mlttn playmgradua11ng, 1he~eason was 
rather d1sappolnting and fru.stra1in9 10 the S(11ior guys. Wuh this 
in mind, Cooch Chris Hankel warn ill posilh'e abou1 the upwm1119 
players and the SC(JSOn 10 come. "Overall I was pleased n11h 1he 
£Cason. We'll do better next year." 

. •:. 

. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ·- · l O ~ -~s __ e L~SSES 1 T~E I 
I ~ I [ (IJ l'lY Jj IJ J l' iU I 
IL.EC& "'VS. C>lPlPI 

: 0 Junction City 2: 
1
3 Willamette o

1 I 3 Crook County 2
1 IS Cottage Gro11e 2
1 

1
3 West Albany 3 I 

12 Corvallis 41 
1 Spra.11ue SI . - . 

11 South Salem 71 
IO Crescent Valley 91 
Io McNary SI 
Io McKay 21 

Front IRow: A.J. Perdue, Tony Co•, Jeremy WIison, Jared Clukt, John I I South Albany 41 
Voight, hton Rlehardton, John P1yn1, Justin Zerktl, end Eric Bock. Bick : 1 North Salem 3: 
Row: Ryan Phillip,, Mlch11I Sehrader, Mitt D1nl1l1, Bryan Clark, Coach i 011erall Record I 
:~::::.ktl, 0111ty N1fzl91t, luc11 8jern1t1dt, J.J. W11thy, ind Aaren L .- .- .- _____ _ 
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SENIOR 

FULLBACK 

Tormenting the Defense, 
.,-.enior Ryan Phillip5 battle5 hb oppo
nent for control on offense. A,, a team 
captain, Phillip~ was chosen to the All 
League Second Team for his advanced 
soccer skill" and contribution to the 
Warrior ~quad. Ryan wa, alsocho .. en 
bv hb teammate,. to receive the 100 
&10% award, which the team gives to 
a hard working, dedicated, and ath
letic indi\·idual. 

Sneaking Up 
um ,r John Payne attempts to ~hde 
tackle hb opponent for the po,~e-.-
5ion of the ball. Payne and teammate 
Dusty :--=ofziger led the team in scor
ing. md1\'idually and together. "The 
'-OCCer sca,on was a ~truggle, but we 
still had a good time. It's gonna be a 
real bummer (o,.ing all the ~eniors 
and their contribution to the team.H 
John Panic said. 

ii! 

Seeking Assistance, 

"I think Lebanon 
needs to recruit 

some Latinos, so we 
can actually win a 

game." 

~cnior Du,tv \;ofziger find., h,m.,elf being tracked 
bv the oppo .. mg tc,,m, but nothing he c,,n't handle. 
'\ofziger was one of the .. tarting forward,,,, team 
captains, and lead ,,corer5 that led the men'., \'ar.,ity 
team on and off the fidd 
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left at"fin'gertips. 

As the close of the season approached, the Lady 
Warriors· hope of a playoff birth was in sight. 

With only one game remaining. the women's soccer 
team had their heart set on fourth place, but it was not 
in their future. 

With a strong preseason, the girls looked tough 
enough to be number one. However the Valley League 
was even tougher. yet they did accompiish one maior 
goal. They tied Sprague, the defending League Cham
pions, in a muddy home conference game. Still the 
Lady Warriors needed Corvallis to beat Cresent Valley, 
who they lost to in a preceding game. A Raider loss 
would hare assured Lebanon's playoff spot, but they 
robbed the Warriors of their last stab at playoffs. 

faen as the chance at playoffs slipped away, the 
players and coach were still in a posit1re state of mmd. 
"This season was the most rewarding season in the past 
six years. Our team was very competitive and worked 
hard. We had a team full of winners on and off the 
field. I am very proud of erery player on the team, n 

said a proud Coach Atkinson. 

199& ...... -.r•A.~y -.re>m-:a:a.'• Se>ccc:o:r -xw-a.m 

Front Row: Cassie Belveal, Carley Harris, and Natalie Mou. Second Row: 
Julie Thayer, Tana Parker, Cyndi Keiser, Amy Dukes, Holly Taylor, and Julie 
Miller. Third Row: Coach Steve Atkinson, Donn Whistler, Hillary Townsend, 
Becky Tucker, Amanda Stanko, Beth Nixon, Mindy Hulbert, Kristen Sawyer, 
and Tina Copple. 
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On the Ball, 
Junior I lollv T,,vk,r u,es lwr "lK.:L·r 
,kill, lo ad~·.mc~ ,iround hl•r les, cn
ordinaled oppl1nenl. T,,ylor w,,s 
given a I lllnor,,ble lvfontion award to 
thl' All-Valley ll'ague squad for her 
h.ird work ,rnd dl'dication. ·we 
rnckl'd thi, war! We didn't arcom
pli,h gomg "to ,tate, but we worked 
h.ud ,tml nevt•r g,we up," s.iid Holly. 

r---------~ r WINS 4 LOSSES 1 TIE, 

1 'lv'I r r .u r ~ :ili u ~ nJ 1 

I X,.EE& 'V'S. C>JP'JP' I 
:4 Junction City o: 
1
4 Willamette o

1 I 6 Crook County 1 I 

1
2 Philomoth 2

1 

1
6 Cottage Grove o

1 
1 t McKay 01 
! 0 West Albany 1 ! 
11 Corvallis O I 
IO Sprague 01 
IO South Salem 21 
lo Cresent Valley 21 
13 McNary t I 
I 4 South Albany ol 
: 0 North Salem 1 : 

1 Overall Record 1 L _________ _J 



Jitlie 
Miller 

JUNIOR 

MIO-FIELDER 

Exhilarating Down the Field, 
senior Donn Wh1-.tler m,rnt!uver" 
around ht!r opponent ,e,•king for ,m 
open teamm,1te \\'hi,tll'r wa ... thl' 
onlv L,1dv Warrior to ~ ,l'll'cted to 
the'dite fir ... t te,1m All-\'alley League 
'>yuad . Donn was one of 21 pl,1y,•r-; 
cho~en for hl·r high ,coring ,1b1lity. 

The Sky's the Limit, 
... ophomore Cassie Beh·cal boot-. it on 
down the field to hcr teammate fur a 
ch,mcc to ~core. "Our team wa-. '>0 

close,1nd it will bch,1rd togo back out 
on to the field next year without the 
,cniors. Thcvolfercd our learn ,1 lot of 
k•ader,.hip/ ... aid Belveal. 

"When we beat 
Corvallis 1-0, it was 

such an intense game, 
so when it was over all 

we could do was hug 
each other and smile." 

Clearing the Ball 
,enior Bl•th \, i,on refu,,,,.. to ll't hl'r opptment ~am 
control of her pt'~"l''-"'ion. 1'i,on wa, h,mur,.J by 
being n,mwd to the .,._.,ond team All· \',1lley L,·agul' 
,qu,1d Both Beth and Donn \\'hhtler w,•re .:ho ... ,·n 
by th,•irteammalt''.'-,1" ml>,t , ·.ilu,1blc pl,1ycr-. . "Bdh 
i ... ,1 major part of our dd,•n,,• and midfidd," ,aid 
Atkin,on 
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,..._. eR,~~1~ 1~ 
~~ _j y .... '"""·i•,•1. 
Skiffs atJlttludes. 

~ 

Ha\'ing more rictories than the past JV squads, the 1996-97 mens JV 
soccer team seemed to be what the soccer progran1 needed to better itself. Lead by 

an experienced coach dubbed "Rahim the Dream," the boys spent warm foll evenings 
working on playing stratagies both amonst themseJres and against opposition. 

However, capabilities of their success faded from lack of sportsmanship and 
teammates skipping practice. Those individual choices effeted the whole team, as their 
potential was never fully reached. 

One Step Ahead, 
sophomore Justin Kennedy uses his size advantage in keeping control of the ball over his 
smaller McKay opponent. Kennedy was a strong deffender for the Warriors. "It was nice 
to play on a team with a good coach that made the season enjoyable," Justin said. 

"We liad a good coach 
that knew w hat he 

- -~ --- ...I .-,;~ - II 
W U" UU"lrt0 . 

--Dav id Foulbert 
111nior fu ll back 

Coordinately passing up the opponent, 
Erik Pearson uses his clever ball handling skills to keep control of the ball. 
Pear:,on filled in the left forward po~ition, scoring 5 goals for the team. "Our 
team was made up of a lot of skilled freshmen. Hopefully by our senior year 
we'll have combined our skills to be strong competiotors," Eric said 

1998 J~e>:r "V"-:r•:l.'*-y :D!Eo..,..•• &e>ooo:r 

fdt i ~-~ 
~d'~ 

Front Row: Eric Mackey, Erik Pearson, Ryan Fernandez, Jeff Fitzwater, 
Kevin Davis, Wes McDonald, Austin Grohn, David Daniels, Justin McDowell. 
Back Row: Coach Rahim Adamu, Sean Leuhring, Dan Foster, David Foulhert, 
Eric Covell, Jeremy Howard, JJ McCulla, Justin Kennedy, Jason Headings. 
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Resuming Play, 
freshman Brianne Orwick throws the ball in to start up game action for the 
lady Warriors. Brianne, was a solid defender at the full back position "We 
could have been better. Too many injuries at the beginning hurt us," Onvick 
said 

1998 ~~-:r ...,._:r•:j:t:.::v ~-me..,... •-ooe:r 

•1 •1. 

ID 
A combination of slow team banding and continuous pile up of miuries 

placed the 1996-97 JV girls soccer trom at a disadvatage from the start. 
New and unfamiliar faces put the team in a learning emiroment built up of many 

different aspects. The girls had to learn each teammates style of play and incorperate that 
into the whole teams field performance. As the season continued on, and injuries healed,, 
the team was able to put their inherited skills to action and out hussle their opponents i 
five well played games. 

S tealing the Show, 
and using fancv footwork, Melinda Bybee gains control ot the ball over a tough defender. 
.\11.elinda was a top ball handler for the J\' this ~ea'°n in her fir~t year as a Lebanon Warrior 
soccer team member, 

,-- .. --·----·- . ·, 
1 ~~ ir r !J r M :.ID !J SJ r 11 1j 

I 5 Wins 7 Losses 1 Tie I, 

I 
: Cook County 
I Willamette 

"We had bnd tcn111 cliemis- ~I Corvallis 
try that crented.~?me big : West Albany 

_obstncl~s. -- Corvaflig 
--An1011 Standley 

sophomore I Sprague 

""VS. 

defensive fu/llmck I Cresent Valley 

8-1 

5-0 

3-1 
1-1 
0-$ 

0-7 

0-7 

Front Row: Elisha Adams, Robyn Ray, Melinda Bybee, Laura Fitzwater, 
Ashley Phillips, and Kellie Ciochon. Back Row: Lori Zucker, Lori Anderlik, 
Brianne Orwick, Angie Lane, Aryon Standley, Ledena Mattox, Kristin 
Herring, Gretchen Bock, and Coach Tom Lauder. 

-------- : South Salem 
I McKay 
I Sheldon 
: McNary 
I South Albany 

2-4 

6-2 Ii 
0-S ., 

1-2 
6-0 II 

I North Salem 2-3 

L .------.---.--
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to 

l j{ [I th a shrulow team, the Warrior cross country season got off 
V V to a rough start with injuries and illnesses that fought them 

throughout the season. With only two returning rnrsity runners, the 
Warriors had to pick up the pace to make up for the loss of Jost year's 
seniors. "This year "e had a smuU team that did not hove much depth. 
This mode it difficult to be competitive at the rnrsity level. Each meet 
all fhe rnrsity runners had to hare good races," said Couch Dannen. 

Indiridually, the runners e\panded their goals by breaking old P.R. 
rim...: ThPir hP<:r in,Ji\'itlnnl .-nmni>titinn \ \ m tlnrinn n fi\P wnv IP,1n11P ·····-· · ··•·· --· · ·-· · ·---· ·····r········ .. - --· ···a - ·· · • .. -, ·-a-· 
meet at Sprague, where 7 5°10 of the members achieved their best times. 
Junior Ben Pool and freshman Kacie Johnson were named as the mosr 
improved runners. Pool was the onl} member to make an oil league 
team. Ben was chosen out of the entire Valley League for his fourteenth 
place at districlS with a time of 17:07. 24, which qualified him for 
Second Team All League. Both Pool and Johnson will be strong forces 
for ne.\l year. 

With more losses of graduating srniors, cross country will lose four 
from the men's team and five from the women's !earing them in need 
of new runners. Coach Dannen predicts that, "Success in 199 7 will 
depend on recruiting new runners with motivat10n and wlent." 

199& C:re>ss Ce>'1Lll.JCIL -try -:JC"euaa,m 

Front Row: Anna Anklam, Kascie Johnson, Louisa B1hcock, Rachel 
Knight, Jennifer Fleishman, Shannon Foster, Karen Thompson, and 
Alan Weischedel. Back Row: Mark Lange, Luke Wardlaw, Jason 
Curtis, Shane Luehring, Ryan Quigley, Marcos Oseguera, Leon 
Griffin, Ben Pool, and Coach Martin Dannen. 
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Setting the Pace, 
sl.'nior l.ouis,1 B,1bn1ck p,1sse~ hl•r 
Springfidd opponl•nt on their I.1st lap 
,it the W,1terloo lnnt,1tion,1I BabnKk 
was awarded the Le,1dership ,1ward 
for her out,,t,1nding guidan,c toward 
hl'r te,1mmates. Lousia fimshl'<i the 
district nll'l't, held ,lt Bush Park. with 
,1 time of 24:51. 

c-·---- --
1 Jf) Lt r r i r r :F l u 1u L:J 1 

I Men Women 

I Lebanon 186 191 
I West Albany 77 206 
I South Albany 299 14S 
: Corvallis 64 10S 
I Crescent Valley S4 29 
I South Salem 132 166 
I North Salem 236 11S 

" - -- - -- ftl"' I .a. I .>prague ..,, O't 

I McKay 122 160 
I McN ary 203 DNF 
L - - .- - .- - .- - --



~a11i 
~tig·ley 

SENIOR 

LONG DISTANCE RUNNER 

Running Like the Wind, 
s.·nior Jason Curh.,n>mpet~ with the 
tie ... tat the W,1terloo lnv1t,1tional. Both 
Curtband R,lehel Knight werenam,'CI 
as the out,,t,1nding runners for the 
.... eason for their con!ibt,•nt running. 
Jason had the .,t•cond be.,t time for 
Leb,1non, at di.,trict'>, with 17:31.1.5. 

Determination is the Key, 
Sophomlire Karen Thomp..,on ,tnd1:-. 
to the fini..,h line at the Waterloo lnvi· 
tation,11 Thomp.,on had tht• third best 
time for the Ladv Warrior., at di,tricts 
with 22:21.8 fo; 31st place out of 63 
runner:,., Karen competed well dur
ing her fir-.t year on varsit~· 

"The thing I will 
remember about my 
senior season is the 
team. We all got 

along and had a great 
time together." 

At the Sound of the Cun, 
tht1 L.1dv _., ,1rril1r,- 'l'I forth It> pur,ue tht·1r p,:r· 
,on,11 and tt?,lm goab fhe var-ity w,,mcn', te,1m 
was made up lll five runner- with tinly one return• 
ing membt•r, Racht•I Knight. R,1ehl'I has c,,mpeted 
for two ye,Hs on \',u..,ity ,1nd comment,,i on the 
girl's ,ucce.,.,, "A, ,1 te.1m we didn't have much 
depth, but on,r,111 everybt>dy compt'l,•d to their 
C,lp,lbi)ity," ',.11d 1-..nt~ht. 
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D6stacles For Success 

In lhe dictionary, a cheerleader is defined as: One who leads group cheering, but 
cheerleading has evoked into much more. This year's rnrSH}' squad had to overcome 

obstacles unlike any seen in recent years. Starting off the year with a new coach, the already 
small team had to deal with their numbers by using creativity in emy aspect of the spore. 
Disciplinary actions cut the squad do,m to four girls for the period of three games, including 
Homecoming, and narrowed the number of performances. 

Despite obsracles, the squad possessed superior stunting skills. As the first Lebanon 
rally team to perform two basket tosses simultaneously, the girls worked hard, putting extra 
time in the weight room for an extra edge. "I really liked stunting this year, because I based 
and climbed," commented junior Amber Angerstein, a two year varsity cheerleader. 

We Got Spirit! 
The Lebanon \arsity rally performs ,1 crowd involving cheer during the last game of the 
season, a win against playoff bound Crt>scent Valley. "Even though we strive to be 
professional, ifs always fun to do a few silly chants," commented junior Rebecca .'\ewell. 

"i had a great time and 
met a lot of really neat 

people." 
- Sarah Bartlett 
All-A111erica11 

Building to the top, 

H igh Above The Rest, 
junior Amber Angerstein gets the crowd invol\'('(f 
during a chant. Amber, a ~econd war \'aNil\ 
cheerleader, added to the te,1m with her stunting 
expertbe ,ind excellent jumps. 

sophomort• Misty I'ri,zner, a fir,.t 
ve.ir ,·arsitv chc•l•rleader climbs 
jnto a libl'rty with the help of her 
teamm,11t.·~- Libc'rlie,- wc•re on(' (>f 

thl' more difficult stunb tlw var
~ity .,quad was abl,• to pl'rform 

Front Row: Amy O'Berry, Wendy Walnum. Second Row: Corinne 
May, Erin West, Kelly Kelso. Third Row: Amher Angerstein, 
Sarah Bartlett, Misty Priszner, Rehecca Newell, and Julie 
Johnson. 
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W- 1 · N, 
junior Mikki Turner cheers on tht.> War· 
riors. Though Mikki was a first Yl'ar J .\'. 
cheerleader, she was the main flyt.>r in 
,tun ts. 

ROWIH;'G ... ,. 
Closer IDgether 

N obody ei-ersmd, "Cheerleading was going to be easy." TheJ. V. squad learned exactly 
that this year. There isn't just the game, but the half-times, time-outs and quarter 

changes where it is so important to keep the crowd inrnlved. 
The junior varsity squad consisted of four freshman, two sophomores, and three 

1uniors, only one of which was a retummg Lebanon cheerleader. The girls learned a lot 
about themselves and the sport before toking on the1 r biggest challenge, the first game. All 
cheerleaders know the fear of standing out in front of the crowd for the first time. "We 
disagreed on a lot of things, but ended the season as friends," said junior Coron 
Garlinghouse. 

Cheering Their Hearts Out, 
the J \ girb ,heer on their follm,· players during one of the Warrior's away g.imt•s The 
squad, like var-.ity, abo h,1d \'t.>ry stHmg stunting ,1bilitit.>s. 

" f t wa..c; a fu11 exuerie11ce -- ·----·..- - - , ·- -- - ·- - -r - - --- ---

and I enjoyed cheering 
a lot." 

· Mikki Turner 

Front Row: Amy Ogbin, Caron Carlinghouse. Second Row: 

Showing the crowd how to get it, 
JV cht.'l'rh.>adersStL·phany Denni,, 
C.iron G,irlinghouse, Tifian) 
Jenson, ,ind Becca War1ng perform 
,, defcn~e ,hant at a homL' game. 
Of all the cheerlt.>,1d,•rs, Caron w,1s 
the onlv returning member. 

Becca Waring, Trista Newell, Mikki Turner. Third Row: 
Tiffany Jenson, April Lacy, Annie Sterling, Stephany Dennis. 
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11 l .. l. Airbom on the Jumper, 
sophomorC' Rvan Cash gains ,1lhtudC' 
and two poinh on ,1 quick jump shot. 
Ry,1n, on~· of the four sophomores on 
thl' team, w,1s se.:ond in leading team 
in three pointers, lb, and assists, 28. 
"We were a young team and we'll be 
definetly rising in the future," Cash 
~aid. 

1 ){ Jhen the Varsity boys boske1ball team headed into the 
V Vseason. they knew they were lacking one major aspect of 1he 

game, height. Struggling against 6'8" posts from other schools, the 
team knm they'd hare 10 find a different route to compete with the 
opposition. Hm·ing speed at the point and wing positions, a play 
called "Four Comers" seemed to be the answer. As the season 
progressed, however, Four Comers was forgouen and the team 
concentrated on trying to stay in each game. It wasn't a matter of 
winning, but finding in themselves the ability to compete as a team 
throuahout all 48 minutes of the aame. In order to be successful. 

u u 

it was necessary that the reterans become leaders and have the 
younger guys step up, ploying beyond expectations. 

Hord work in practices and time donated on weekends, the 
Warrior basketball team sought dedication from all its players. 
Each game seemed unpredictable, but the team had troubles 
propelling themselves through the unfavorable, and often came up 
empty handed. With three weeks left. three members of the team 
were ineligible to ploy due to disciplinary actions. Not letting the 
punishment effect the teams s1yle of play, a second win came to the 
Warriors. A sigh of relief come from the team, knowing that they 
hod been waiting for that moment when all of the dedication, extra 
efforts, and hard work would shine through. "We went through 
a lot of adversity this season. However, we have a strong nucleus 
coming bock that we can build on," Cooch Buglione said. 

1888 .... _:r•:1.•y JIIK--r- :B-•JIK••b-.U "Z"•-

FJNI Rew: TyT1111i11, B.J. D•rbnky, Rya1 Cuh, Jtff Rltla, J.,._ Ftn, 
111• T.J. T1111i1. Baek Rew: Tt1i111r Sh1w1 8r11111, J11 K11pp, StH 
Leuhri11t, Ryan O.itllf, hwi~ Davit, Au118nu, 1H C..h JN B111t1111. 
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'·Vlrr.or~ )BJJ<ul"U 1 

2 Wins 16 Lossesl 

,,.&. I 
164-88 South Salem S9-72 I 

39-66 McNary 48-76: 
41-63 Sprague 37-63 I l 78-92 West Albany 64-80 I 
46-74 South Albany 4S-76 I 
S7-S3 McKay S3-S81 
46-SS North Salem S4-82 j 
S8-60 Cresent Valley 49-74 I 
63-69 Corvallis S6-47 I 

I 
*Overall Record* I 

4-19 I 

-



SOPHOMORE 

POINT 

Above the Rest, 
junior ~an Luehring p,1~~l'" O\'Cr the 
dcfon.,i\·e hands to .,,ore. 5..>an, a 
powcrhou,-t• under the b,,,.ket, le,1d 
the te,1m with 168 p<linb ,rnd pulkd 
down 32 offensi\'e rebounds .ind .56 
defcn,-ive rl•bound,. "We ,111 worked 
hard, but our efforts wero:,n't renl'Ctl>d 
by the final scorl•," Luehring .,,1id. 

Breaking Away, 
.. enaor T.J. Tomlin finds him,elf all 
,1lone on ,1 fa.,t break for the ea .. y lay 
up. Tomlin, ,1 twoyc,1r lctlerm,ln, h,ld 
21 offen,i\'ercboundsasa \1.·ing. "We 
rnuld haw had a better-.e.i.,on. Good 
luck next ~ca son undercl.issmen,"T.J. 
!'>,lid 

"Towards the end of 
the season, we bui It 

up an immunity to 
loosing." 

Comer to Comer, 
..,.,phomore B.J. Dobrkovsky calls "Four Comers"' 
a., ieammate,:.enior, TyTomlm break., to ba,ket for 
thl' p,w,. B.J , a cruoal a,,et to the team thi, year, 
le,1d in 3 pointer,-. made, free throw pcrcentai;e,and 
had an a-.tonishing 109 a,~isB. Dobrkov~kr wa~ 
al .... l named the Ree,·c, Player of the Year by his 
tc,1mmall>s. Ty, a regular -.tarter thb "'-'a son, was a 
con,i~tmt pl.iycr throughout the game Hi, ,tron
~c,t point ... eemed to be hb dcfensi\·e effort,, cb he 
wa-. awardl'l.i the b.:,,-t dcfon,i\'e award 
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c 1.,.,. l· l· i· 

Stripped of four sophomores, three of them points, and only two returning members from 
the 199 5- I 996 season, the J. V. team competed mostly against themselves. Injuries, 

illnesses and inexperience all seemed to be the main factors in competing and staying strong 
throughout all four quarters. Games were close, yet the J. V. boys didn't manage to hold 
things together to finish the games with wins. 

During the year, these young athletes had to learn to compete with each other before 
they learned how to compete to win. It was a mental factor that lost most of their close 
games. "Daily we thought personal and team improvement, believed in improvement, work 
hard for imprornnenl, and accomplished improvement," Coach Jerry Cash said. 

With Fire, 
frt.>shnwn Flynn Rowan pa,,st.>s to 
tt.>ammatt.>, sophomore, Se,ln Miller at 
the beginning of a play. Flynn played 
p<)intand madt.>a big step up by being 
the only frl.'!->hmen on J.V. "The st.>il· 
son was tough at fir,,t but 1 soon ad· 
justed to the pressure of being ,l fresh· 
men onJ.V.," Row,1n said. Sean came 
up big for tht.> tt.>am thb ye<1r in tight 
situations, hitting thret.>s when most 
desperatly nel.'dt.>d. 

On the Break Away, 
junior Craig Gilbertson dri\'es to the 
b,hkl'l for the e<1sy two while being 
fouled Gilbertson led the team in the 
most ste,1ls with 56 O\'er the season 
Cr,11g h<ll'I the second highest fidd 
goal percent,1ge with 54.5% and ,1ver· 
,1ged 7.8 poin'ts ii game. Gilbertson 
was one of two juniors to play on J \'. 
and rl'turn to the team this ,eason. 
"Thi.' final srnredidn't matter to me. I 
1ust pl,,yed to haw fun," Craig s,11d. 

,---------
1 ·~'i rrDrM ;BJJ\Jl'il 

1DD&·1DD7 J'~e>r -.r-...-..~y lla:C>y•• ~-.• k.• "&'ba.ll ~ eaa.m 

I 4 Wins 14Losses 

I 'V'S. I 
I I 
160-66 South Salem 60-S8 I 
149-47 McNary 67-71 1 
I S4-S2 Sprague 48-SO I 
142-72 West Albany 69-71 I 
~7-St South Albany 47-SO I 
I 43.50 McKay 47-60 

: 6S-68 North Salem 4S-S8 : 
IS2-71 Cresent Valley St-S9 I 
171-63 Corva II is 64-68 I 

I I 
I *O~erall Record* I 
I 5-17 I 

- .---.- .- .---_J 

"We lost n lot of gnmes at 
the end been use we choked 

under pressure." 
- Senn Miller 

sophomore wing 
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Front Row: Sean Miller, Gary Daniels, Shane Luehring, Grant Peterson, 
Justin Kennedy, and Andy Funk. Back Row: Coach Jerry Cash, Scott 1oung, 
Craig Gilbertson, Gene Benneth, Mitch Plagman, Flynn Rowan, and Manager 
Ben Pulliam. 



Brute Strength and All, 
fr,·shmon Matt M,1luskv muscks his 
\\'ay under the ba5ket to gl't a fade
,n"ay to drop. Malusky Wils the lead
mg scorer off of th,• freshmen team 
Jnd h,1d a game high at home versus 
\·Vest Albany with 29 points. Matt 
averoged 15.7 points throughout the 
,e,1,on. "Practicing hard p,1id off in 
th,· end with our 17-5 record," 
,\1alu..,l..y said. 

With Fancy Moves, 
freshman M,,tt 'xhuld tights the full 
court press by a South S,1lem oppo
nent. Schuld may haH' locked size 
but made up for.it with hi, speed. 
"Going into the season, our goal was 
to achieve the best record ,,nd with 
hard work and dedication it was ac
complished, t/11111ks to the Chief," :vtatt 
said. 

·-

As soon as the cuts were over, the freshmen boys basketball team began to roll into the 
season feeling confident, yet learning along the way. 
Some close calls with smart plays by the freshmen guys allowed them to win games 

and boost their motivation. With dedication throughout practices, the athletes found 
thernselres ready and willing to take on their next competitors with full force. 

They ended the season with on unbelievable record of 17 S, finishing the best ever. 
"We were fortunate to hove a talented group of guys who set their goals high. This group 
has tremendous potential," Cooch Charles said. 

--------------------------,----------
1eea .. 1ee-, llrr-.-b..m..-.a :alloy,-'• ~-.• Ja:e-t.b ... 11. -re-.m I ,,~111 r r .U 1' M :.ru .U <i1 !' il 

Front Row: Manager Ryan King. Middle Row: Joel Fontanos, David Forney, 
Matt Malusky, Scott, Wilson, Andy Aldrich, and Ed Babcock. Back Row: Matt 
Schuld, Steen Schumacher, Derek Solberg, Coach Les Charles, Chris Jantzi , 
Matio Olivera, and Ryan Swanson. 

"n11Y fah•nf dPfPIL-.P and_ --· ........-.......-.~~,,-·~- ---·---
good coaching led us to the 
best record i II the 11 istory of 

Leba11011 freshmen." 
- Daek Solberg 
fres/1111en poi II t 

114 Wins 4 Losses 

I 
I S7-67 
146-61 
I S1-SS 
I 11-s2 

: 60-49 
6S-4S 

...,.s. 
South Salem 

McNary 
Sprague 

West Albany 
South Albany 

McKay 
North Salem 

69-63 
44-60 
SS-43 
81-66 
S4-48 
60-38 
S7-38 172-49 

I S0-32 Cresent Valley 48-44 
I 72-62 Corva II is 8S-S7 

I 
I *O~erall Record* 
J 17-S 
L.- .- .----- .- .- .-
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N1 R .. 1•1•,·-·· 
An Attempt From Downtown, 
s,•niorL1mi Shimmin ,ucc, .... ,fullr hits 
,,noth,·r thre,• pointer. Shimin'in, ,, 
thrl'C Yl'M ll'tterman, proves lll'r,kills 
from th,• thrl'l' point range in th,• thre,· 
r,·cords she holds. Tami hit 3 three 
pointers in ont.' gam(', has a "'l',1'-tOO 

high ot 15 thre,• pomter-., ,ln ll•,1n·s 
Leb,1non with a carc,·r high of2.1 tha•c 
pointers. "This Sl',1son, ho\n•,·,•r, 
shooting wasn' t,, big p,1rt of my g,1me. 
I workt•d morl' on ddensl'," Shimmin 
... ,id . 

~·son/// ••• 

D egrouping after being denied the lost playoff spot in the 199 5-
1\.96 season, the rarsity basketball team was ready to secure a 
playoff position this season. New faces, new strmgths, and speed 
go\·e the lady warriors a quick jump in the start up of Valley League 
play. "We thought we hod a lot of talent and could go forwith what 
we had," said senior Shannon Lee. 

Nearing the close of the season, the final play off berth was left 
in the team's reach. With four games left, two 1\ins were 
desperately needed to secure the fourth place berth. Losing the first 
two in nailing biting games, the girls came back out ploying mth 
determination in emy aspect of the game. The} found their hard 
sought double wins against Corvallis and North Salem. The long 
journey to the slate championships seemed rocky, but questionable 
reffing and unfamiliar territory halted the ladies at North Eugene. 
"The build up of tension both on the court and off put us at a 
disadrantoge from the start," said junior Brianne Barnes. 

"We reached somt goals the girls set and things happened that 
ha1en 't happened in along time. We beat South Salem for the first 
time in eight years, that was a big accomplishment for us. Making 
it to the state playoffs established something for the younger girls 
to look fonvard to and works towards again," said a glowing Coach 
Benedict. 

19&& "V'a,:r•:l.~y- -..re>m.c,:a:1' • :a:.--:111:-~b-.ii 
":r'c,a,m. 

Front Row: Manager Paul Butterworth. Second Row: Beth Schuld, Rachael 
Schuld, Malia Terkelson, Amy Dukes, and Tami Shimmin. Third Row: 
Lindsey Fountain, Karen Bryan, Jennifer Gabel, Assistant. Coach Jeff 
Vandiver, Coach Mardy Benedict, Assistant Coach Brian Bauder, Brianne 
Barnes, Carrie Wilson, and Shannon lee. 
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,·-· ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- · 
1 VitrJJl'JJ J!J JJ <iJ r iJ 1 
112 Wins 6 Losses1 

I 
I 
I 56-68 
I 62-6S 
I 4S-31 
148-SO 
160-43 
I a1-36 
42- 24 

:;;:;; 
I S1-3S 

I 
I 3S-61 

I 

""V"S. 

South Salem 
McNary 
Sprague 

West Albany 
South Albany 

McKay 
l.l ... iL. (' .. I ..... 
,-.vi IU "GJ'OUI 

Cresent Valley 
Corva II is 

*Play-off* 
North Eugene 

36-3S 
S3-60 
26-36 
49-47 
SS-41 
SS-26 
42-2L ...,..,, -.,,., 

4S-46 
6S-S2 

I *011erall Record* 

L ___ 14-9 ___ j 



JUNIOR 

POST 

At the Game·~ Start, Dominating The Boards, 
.sl.'nior K,ul.'n Brvan jumps for tht~ first 
posst.>ss1on of b,111. Bryan, finish,•d 
her third \',1r,itv v.-ar leading in rl'· 
bound-.. K.irt·n· received honor,1blti 
mention for tht• All League tt'am for 
ht>r strong efforts in getting tht• tt',1m 
to :--:orth Eugt•ne for th,• fir..,t round ol 
pl,1yolk "\\'c hMI a n•,11ly good st',1· 
son this ye.u, it's going to be ,ad to 
le,wc," Bry,m ~aid 

hr,t te,1m .111 league. senior, Jt:nntfl'r 
c .. ,bcl tak,•s control of thl' rt'bound 
O\'er her West ,\lbanv opponent. 
Despite h,wmg ,1 brok.-n wrist .,t the 
end of the ~ca,on, )l'nnifor W,h ,1 big 
contributor m gl'lttng to tht",latt• play: 
offs. G.1bd lt•,wc, 1.eb,mon holding 
lour n•cords; mo..,t points in a g,1mc, 
35, frt•t• throws m ,1 g,1me, 10, 141 
bhxked ,hob, ,md l-52 c,ireer point, . 

"The night we beat South 
Salem, Coach Benedlict 

went crazy from the 
excitement and was 

jumping, screaming, and 
hugging all his players." 

Double Trouble, 
jumor Beth Schuld complete, a no look pass t; 
si,tcr, junior, Rachael Sdluld Both the S...-huld 
were powerful guard, and controlled the mo
mentum of the game from the top. Beth led 
team in asSisb \\ith 96. Rachel, not to far be
hind, dished off 90. Together theu efforts 
bined for a total of 1S6 assists •we~· \\'hat 
each other 1, gotn.g to do. \\'e' w been 
together ,;ince the fifth pade,• ,;aid Rachel 
Beth. 

VARSITY WOMEN'S SASKE'TSAl_l 1• c 



B&'. RS .... Ji 
tru99le. 

Lacking numbers from the start, the J. V. girls basketball team faced obstacles that seemed 
avoidable. Moring players between the two J. V. and varsity levels didn't allow the girls 

to build strong team chemistry and forced adjustments to be made. The two teams never 
practiced together, so come game time, the girls had to make quick compromises and focus 
on the game. "ft was a challenging season because of the lack of teammates and 
sportsmanship," said sophomores Katie Soltau and Jennifer Griner. 

Though battling these obstacles, improvements of ball handling and confidence were 
made. Leaving their playing differences behind them and focusing on their strides, the team 
was able to come out above their opponents in five, well played, league games. "The girls 
worked hard despite not haring a full team," said Coach Dan Jordan. 

3 

L \. 

Shooting From The Line, 
sophomore Malia Terkelson concen
trate!'on sinking two easy frt't' throws. 
"Free throws are really important to 
the game. When the game comes 
down to the line, a free throw can 
make or break a game," said Malia. 
Knowing the significance of a free 
throw in a close game, the team spent 
time in each practice shooting from 
the charity strip. 

.... 

A Stride Ahead of Her Opponents, 
junior Amv Dukes out hustles the 
competition for an easy two. Duke~ 
a solid gu,1rd, was one of the many 
who saw both v,usitv and JV time thi; 
season. Amy, know·n for her sense of 
humor on and off the court, relan'<I 
her feelings toward her foul trouble, 
"I need to take an anger managenwnt 
course so I can reduce mv number of 
foub and technicals." · 

199G .Jr~c»r -v--r•:l~::r :Ell-a:ke~b-ll "Jl"e-m. --·----·- ·---, 
WiJ 1r cu !'JI :@ JJ ~ rB i 

13 LOSSES : SWINS 

38-42 

32-73 

43-47 
SS-28 
33-48 

42-34 
23-36 
29-45 
32-35 

South Salem 
McNary 
Sprague 

West Albany 
South Albany 

McKay 
North Salem 

Cresent Valley 
Corva II is 

*Overall Record* 
7-1 S 

I 
40-361 
32-48 I 
34-36 I 
42-S8 I 
S3-48 
32-36 I 
34-41 I 

48-42 I 
31 -S7 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- - - .- - - - .- - - _j 

"The season was enjoyable, 
but it was tough at times 

dealing with tl1e few people 
we had." 

- Lori Zucker 
sophomore post 

68 a WOMENS JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Front Row: Lori Zucker and Katie Soltau. Second Row: Tina Copple, 
Jennifer Griner, Jenny McClain, and Autumn Da1tidsen. 



2 
Executing From The Paint, 
freshman Anita '-<elson gets through 
the defense to ,hoot from a favorable 
area. \Jelson was one of the top out
side shooters this season. Anita also 
carried the highest free throw per
centage on the team ,1t 65'7' . "We 
showed a lot of enthusiasm Our coach 
and team combined to make ,l great 
.season," f\elson said. 

Breaking The Press, 
freshman '\1icol Weston looks for help 
m passing through \.1cf\ary',-, full 
court trap. Nicol was one of the pri
mary pomt guard, this season and 
exhibited top b,1ll handling skills. 
·weston also possessed a tremendous 
three point shot which helped the team 
in close g,1mes. "All of my friend~ 
were on the team, so it made this sea
son that much more fun," Weston said. 

1998 Jl:"re•lb..me:111 :a-s:IEe~b-.11 -r..,.-.m 

Trjl :N, • 

Collecting strong players to fill emy position on the court, the I 996-97 freshmen 
basketball team had the potential to be one of the toughest at the freshmen level. 

Determinations of success were on the minds of all the players as attitudes were kept positive 
and the will to win was never lost. 

Approaching the game defensively, a half court trap named "Cmcinnati" posed 
tough to break by the opposition. Competition found it hard to score easily and was forced 
to put up more unfavorable shots than wanted. Offensively. the girls had strong team 
chemistry that allowed them to work in unison on the court, blowing by defensive efforts 
put up by the opponents. "The key to the outstanding season was the strong team chemistry 
coupled with the will to win, n said Coach Marty Mundy. 

llf"\_.._ ------1-- ~---'·--' ~ -~ vu, LllULHC!t pu~flt'U u~ 

hard to do our best. That 
generated nil of our 

success." 
- Amanda Major 

freshman forward 

,----·-- - ·- - - ·- ·. 
·1 ".Virr.uru ;Bn'ilrD 
I 13 Wins 5 Losses 
I 
I 
I 39-3S 
I 4S-34 
I 37-34 
I S2-37 
I S3-39 

44-26 
I 21-31 
I 44-36 

: 44-3S 

I 

'V'S. 

South Salem 
McNary 

Sprague 
West Alba ny 
South Albany 

McKay 
North Salem 

49-22 
21-36 

49-23 
S0-38 
40-24 
68-23 

2-0 

Cresent Valley 3S-37 
Corvall is 33-36 

Front Row: Nicol Weston and Ashley Phillips. Middle Row: Kelly Chichon, 
Melinda Bybee, Carol Dalebout, Anita Nelson, Samantha Powell, and manager 
Denise Snook, Back Row: Coach Marty Mundy, leAnne Copple, Katie 
Danielson, Amanda Major, Abra Litvin, Sarah Fleshman, Star Deacon, Kim 
Carlson, and Asst. Coach Pete Peterson. 

I *O"erall Record* 
.1 16-S 
L.- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- - .-
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C ogrd in the \V11mC1r mar room C'H'T)' afranoon IS a 

d<"dkolro group of )"Ot1n9 mm in rminm9 for on<' of rhe 
most difficult, frighrming, and c., hilorating c.,pcrimC"c m 
\p<1n., - -foi ing nn opponmr. alone. on <J 11101 to bunle in from of 
frimd~. fomilr, and inrrrNrd ~-p<'('totor:-. This b rhr ~tuff that 
wmtlm thrfrt on 

Wrr~;thng. the \\utfa\ olde5t Sp<ln, is a lrammg 
~t'flund for life-. In thb ~ruclin~. ~}",rt rhr orhk11c~ rrain long 
and h(lrJ. rhing up rorlr for mom mg rufu and staring lorr m 
th<' of temo.,n to hft wdghb. 1ln addition to tbC' phrsital truining 
that b n(\"t'>SOT)·, mrstlrrs alsn nrro in from to:-hn1qurs and 
)ii 16, !mown as mows, m onkr to srorr. It's not rosy. It takrs 
rrors t1nd rrors to masm cwn an t'lJ'parmtl}' simrJc 1111ked<mn 
But wmtlm ncwr gir<' up. Th<-r work and tram, drill. and 
perf('('t thm trdiniqu~ hl'ur ofter hour, day aftn do)' 

The 1996 97 Warrior srosozmu.,, onrof rrhmldmg 
This rror, thr foll brunt of rutting middle .~ool \\m1lin~ 
progrums a frw re<Jrs Nd oomC' to fruinon. ThC' grari 
rouldn 't mmprtC' mth lids fmm .S.1lm1. Com1Ihs, and Alban) 
that hod b<-crl m programs and duhrnn('(' danmtal)' sdiool, and 
the rrom mdrd up rlaring last in Districts 

• • 

e up. 
.\tovin' in for the i,:: 

fr.,,hm.•n Alan \\'ci'<".h,'<id "-"·'Tb all 
hb ,trC'ngth mto tak1ll£ down hb op
pon.int Al,m wre,tl.'<i at 100 p,.~und, 
a'.' a flr .... t Vl~:tr , ar~itv \\'f~:--tf("r. 
\ \'cb.:fa•dd ~,-ori...-d hani thro~hout 
the -ca,on, d.-.,pit(' bt-mg plaguro b\' 
fr-.•quc-nt nc,,,, bl<'l'<.t, 

:a.see• SDD7 'V"~:i.+y- ......-r--s+'Ji11'11C Sq"Lll.sa.d 

fnm brr. J,b 111.....,.. 1fi..t 11ehm, J,fflllf wa-.. larrf tl!llfflm:, Mice IHarhnlr,,, ·Berl 1Ufiet1, Le. triffir., kiiat IMthli, 
,~ P,iem, ~ lbir. lM1n1,er :ae IMllt, .U- Walk, tu Walk, ~t Nllf(l. J-,1 ~ . IMih Deilr.. Jlldm lhfetrlitc:, 
111i1ef, lllul,er c.a, ,Crendia,. nur, 1R.-: iWrw1 ,-, ,a tillk, ·tru: ~ . rl'el1 Bmian. 1Anttient1 D:u111111111•. Nat! Si111,-. 
~1ri lW-wel, llitct IW!lep, lad bar: Rfe Clum, ,A.I hriue, Jadm ieriac-d, ·D~i ftlliftim. ·Bari Stea."llt, ·Berl f'llll 1Erit 
11,mllfhn !fiot Pithln!i:Ericl: 1tec1: 

70 a \l\[R fSTU NC. 



VARSITY 

172 & 185 POUNDER 

With lnten,ity Apparent in Hi, Fa,e, 
junior Ben Pool mu»clcs his opponent 
around for the take down. Pool 
,,T~tled at 160 pound, and ,tepped 
up to bea leader and a top contender, 
when most ,·alucable wrestler, senior 
Matt Simpson, wa-. inJUred 

With an Upper Advantage, 
sophomore Mike Dohn, work, dili
gently to gam control of hb oppo
nent •11 wa-. a fun -:ca.;.on Mth good 
sportsman<h1p. We didn't have a 
good record d uc to lack of number~.• 
'\tike said, who wre-tlcs at 142 lbs 

With CatliJ..e A!;flil), 

"It was a ,lot of hard 
work with pain and 
suffering but H was 
fun. There was a lot 
of respect between 

'Wrest I ers." 

<,eruor Matt S1mp;;on trnps the head of hi~ opponent 
wtulcreachingoutto-:ccurchisleg. Mattovcrcame 
an lOJUT)' that took rum out of <everal weeks of 
competition Simp,,on quickly regaining hi ... 
<trength in llme for distnct,, whcre he placed ,i:,.th 
in the 119 lb. wclSht da.,~ 

WRESTLING • 71 



Coming Up For Air, 

left 8roken. 
~ophomore Shane Whitmore tal..e, 
another breath while competing in 
the 200frl'l'St\"le. Whitmoredisplayl'<l 
~trength ,lt districts, pl,King in two 
l'nmts, 9th in the buttl•rnv and 15th in 
frn·~t\'ll•. " fhe se,1-,on \\\lS a lot l>f 

h<1rd ,~·ork, hut it all p,1wd off," Shane 
,aid 

Punging into a new season, the Warrior Swim team _ _ __ _....,..---~---~!'""--~~-----
knew they had lengths to swim before they could aa.ea:WGC:\,.. · J;a, -.c;-J ,Ler.., - _., --" -Pd':- 14· I 

be as strong as ther hoped. Within the minds of the 
swimmers \\ere no high hopes of being state competi
tors, but instead, hopes and aspirations of league 
success. 

Throughout the season, success was achimd and 
emerged. A strong relay team, propelled its self past a 
record setting time by 4.36 seconds and made beiiems 
out of themselves and teammates. The men swimmers 
were able to pull past tough competition m the 
Clemmons' Imitational and receire first place honors. 

With shared heads and hairless bodies, the War

rior swimmers headed to District competition, focus
ing on their abilities. Many swimmers fmished much 
above anticipated, some just seconds short of state 
qualification. "Though no one went to state, dreams 
of state are still achievable next year," junior Todd 
Juhnke said. With strides of impro\·ement visible, the 
younger classmen looked at this season as a building 
block for seasons to come. 

1&&&&~"]["- -.m 

Front Row: JcalieJohnson, Seamer Merit, Jeanetta Johnson, Naomi Silverman, 
Tuh Adams, Claire Leana, and Renee Hanson. Second Row: Coach Nancy 
Roehrich, Amandi Stanko, Shannon Percy, Kevin Davis, Justin Horner, 
Renee Robertson, D.J. Hubler, Julie Rone, and manager Amy Nichols. 
Third Row: Kim Johnson, Bo Gang le, H11ther Griffin, Shannon Alley, Sasha 
Anderson, Daniel Reddy, Erin Koos, and Valerie Flatman. Fourth Row: Eli 
Chisolm, Jeff Voung, Todd Juhnke, Eric Johnson, Brian Estes , Lucas 
Biornstedt, and Ruuel Libbv. 

72 • SWI M TEAM 

iV1trDrJ! :,© JJ ~r~ 1 

l~t.z-1• 
IN.A. 
I S1-11S 
I 61 -110 
I S1-106 
111-99 
195.74 

86-19S 
: 102-180 
1119-163 

...,.s_ 
Corvallis 
Sprague 
McNary 

South Albany 
North Salem 

McKay 
Gresent Vaiiey 
South Salem 
West Albany 

Dlte>:a:19 

N.A. 
72-94 
7S-91 
S9-97 
97-64 
87-78 

116-133 
172-177 
79-163 

L.- .- .- .--.- .- .--



SOPHOMORE 

FREESYLE, IM 

,._,.;&11une, -. ..,p11u;:,u1 

junior Shannon Alley gl'ls herself one 
stroll' closer to thl' finish lim.' in the 
}()()backstroke. S..'Sidesbcinga strong 
individu;il competitor, Alley was aho 
a member of the rl..:ord breaking 200 
frL'\.'Style relay team. l he team, includ
ing Shannon, Rl'nL'e RobcrtS(>n, RenL'C 
Hanson, and ,\manda Stanko, brokl' 
the pre,"ious rL'<.·ord hme of 1 :55.t- four 
diffon·nt tinws this se,1son. The fin,11 
timl' left in tlwr.xords books is I :51.46. 

.v ....... . .... ~ .. ~b V V '-' V .__,, 

sl'nior Lucas Bjornstetit powers his 
way through the water in the 50 
fr,,cstyle. Bjornsk'<lt wa5 one of the 
top sw1mml'r:; for the Warriors this 
se,15on, 1,trunge,t m the buttcrfly. I le 
placed fourth ,1t d istrkts in the butter
fly event, seconds short of state quali
fication. "My goal this season was to 
swim th,• butterfl\· in less than a 
minute ,md I accon{plished that. This 
is the best yc,u of my life," said Lucas. 

• • "1119111! 

Gliding through the water, 

"I improved tremen
douslv this swimming 
season, both compefi-

tivelv and individual!(' 

junior lkathcr Griffin .,moothly k,'l.'p" h,'I' pace in 
th,• 100 frccstyJ,,. Heathcr w,is a big c-ontributor to 
thl' V\'arriorswim team thb ,ca,on, both physically 
,md emotionally. Griffin wa-. named :'\1ost Inspira
tional ,md was ,1bo given thl' h,1ir ,1ward. "It took 
a lot of talent for ~foathcr to get all of her h,1ir tll fit 
under a swim ,,1p," comment~ teammate S.1,ha 
Anderson. 
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l }{ [i th challenges to face and obstacles to orercome starting 
V V from day one, the ninter cheer squads had a long. hard and 

f ruscracing season ahead of chem. None of them believed they would 
hon' to get a job orthat they would get frustrated with the difference 
in coaching between their new coach and the old one. By the end 
of the season, these problems had narrowed the 8 and 6 member 
squads do,m to one squad of 6 which consisted of 4 JV and 2 rarsity 
members. Despite the problems the team had, the girls were still 
able to have fun. Freshman Becca Warin9 stated, "I felt the 
coaching caused some problems for the squad, but I still had fun 
with the people who stuck with it". 

Two months after the season ended, a piua party \\OS held for 
the awards banquet. Although. no pizza was smed. There it was 
proved that all the hard work and time they put in at practice paid 
off and two awards were given to the two cheerleaders that showed 
the most "true cheerleader spirit". Sophomore Misty Prismer 
receired most dedicated and freshman TraCI Shimmin got most 
improved. 

1887 ...... ~ .. -:r Oh--,.-1--~-= 

Cheering On The Team, 
sophomon• Mhty Priszrwr geb !he 
crowd rnn,Jn•d ,1t onl' ol the li~t 
g,1ml's whl·rc v.Hs1ty .1nd JV chcered 
togdh,·r .. \1isty had thl' most exp,•ri 
cncc in chl>enng, with"" total }'l',l~. 
,rnd W,1' votcd Most D,•dicatcd by h,•r 
h.'clffitllah.ios 

Has year 11 u11p, 6 11htud119 le~uoa Churludus wu1 raeo91111d r., thair 
11p1riu skills ia ludmh1p, iuee, 11oti11 t1eha1q11, ju111pr ud ovmll 
chmluder sp1rl111mhip. Then 9irl1 had achimd ue or the hi9hut 
rect9aitroas possi~le at NCA uap, thay war• All-A11111u11Hi11u. We would 

' 

Fflftt Rew: T raei Shi1111in. Seeond Rw. Amlttr Angtrtttin, 
Mitty Pri11111r. ThiNI Rw. April Laey, C.ran 01rlln9..,., 

like to uy CO NGRATULATIO NS! 

1996 NCA All-American Nominees 

Beec1 W1ri119, A111y O'Berry. Not Pietured: Ser1h r~~ :I 7!tf 
B1rtltthnd MlkklTurner. f?i~ 1 · . J 1 

Front Row: April lacy, Amber Angmtein. Back Row: 
Caron Garlinghouse, Wendy Walnum. Not pictured: 

Sarah Bartlett, Cyndi Keiser. 
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FRESHMAN 

MOST IMPROVED 

With Incredible Heigth, 
sophomore \1isty l'riszner and sopho
more Amy O'Bcrry exernte perfect 
toe touches ,lt ,l v.usitv basketball 
game. Due to a back injury, Amy 
O'Berry h,1d lo quit the team in the 
middll' of the se,1s(>n. 

Looking A Little Nervou~, 
frl'-.hm,1n April Lan goes up into ,1n 
extension prep with ba,e, freshm,m 
Becc,l \\'aring ,1nd Junior Caron 
G.ulinghou,t'. "I had a gre,11 time 
cheering for our varsity baskctb,111 
pl,1ycrs and look forward lo it next 
vear," ~l.itcd April L.1cy . 

... , .,.. .. . - . 
"My favorite parts 
of the season were. 
the times that we 

got to dance during 
half time." 

Having Fun At Camp, 
the entire Lebanoncheerleadingsquad, both JV ,md 
varsity poses for ,1 photo tm the l,1SI d.1y, just mo
ments ,lfler r,•cie\'ing spirit slid.,. ,\1 c.1mp, b,,th 
squ,1,h recicn>d ,1 spirit -.tick, su~~rior ,ind excel
lent competition ribbon, .. and h,1d six squ,1d m,·m
bcr, rccieving the honor of "\( ·\ All-Amcric,m 
'401nint.>t:'. 
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-r.. ....__,_,.~ II • the , eam fm~ nortzons. 

"I belive in myself, in my team, with team work something good will happen." 

Throughout the successful year, Explosion dancers held on to 
this quote. From the traditional NCA Danz Camp held in July to 
the 1997 State dance and drill championship the team knew that 
believing in each other was what brought them this for. 

In the six years that Lebanon High School has had a dance team 
they ha\'e never received a first place trophy. Not only did this years 
team brina home a first olace from the West Albanv comoetition 

U l I l 

they also brought a first place back from Sprague. Explosion made 
many improrements this year and tried new things. At their fist 
competition the team competed in the Hip Hop category placing 
first against five other teams. Just for fun, the dance team dressed 
up in their seventies best and danced a novelty, coming home with 
a third place also. The team didn't know it at the time but West 
Albany's competition was just the beginning to a tremendous year. 

Put Your Back In to It, 
Explosion dancers debut themselves 

at the first fall pep assembly. The 
team prefornwd their hip hop routine 
that they used toc,1pture first place in 
the small di\'ision at the West Albany 
DanCl" Compl'tition. · 

By their fourth competition Explosion had gained two first place trophies, two third place and a string of other honors. The only 
compet1t1on left was the State Championships. This would be the test of strength and endurance. 

On March 12th Lebanon competed in the first round of a tough competition. With their nerves skyrocketing and the crowd 
screaming. Explosion gave the judges everything they could. It paid off, the team qualified for the advancement to the second round. 

After a hard hitting, exciting second round routine, the seventeen membered team huddled together to hear the state placings. 
Explosion started out small six years ago, an unknown team with little to give but came home to Lebanon on March 14th I 99 7 as 
Oregon's +A small fourth place team. Not only was the team proud of what they had accomplished for themselves but for the 
accomplishment they had made for each other. 

:a.eea-:a.&&7 ll>-.za.c::se, -re.a.m 

Front Row: Jill Anderlik, Alex $ou,yongvon11, and Sarah Davis. Second Row: Cpt. liah 
Vega, Erin Rae, Coach Joann Daniels, Sarah Bultena, and Jennine Garcia. Third Row: 
Kami Renyolds, Annie Fox, Misty Yoder, and Cpt. lorl Nylund. Fourth Row: Jmica 
Fert11ne, Josie Gonzales, and Michelle Luy. Fifth Row: lerlnda Walters and Cpt. Amanda 
Backman. Tep: Jaime Buttram. 

,- ---·---· . 

1 '·V 1 r rsJ r Jl :ID u 'il r 'U 1 

I 
I West Albany Dance Competition 
I ht Place - HipHop 
I 3rd Place - Novelty 
: McNary Dance Competition 
I 3rd Place - 4A Division 
I Sprague Dance Competition 
!st P!!i;! - 4A Pi~i~i!!!! 

I Stayton Dance Competition 
I 3rd Place - 4A Large Division 

I 
.1 

I 
I 
.1 

OSAA State Dance and Drill 
Championships 

4th Place 4A Small Division 

L.--.- .--.--.--

Showing How it's Done, 
thl' dance team energ1zb the 
classes at a foll pep assembly. 
The dance was brought home 
form the 'JCA Danz Camp at· 
tended bv tlw ll'am the pre\'iom 
summer. At thl' camp team 
members,Jill Anderlik ,lnd Liah 
Vega shoiwd exceptiona I da nc,• 
skills as they were selected as All 
American '\ominees. 



SOPHOMORE 

Two YEAR DANCER 

~::y~· i' ~ 
!If 

~---~ : t . .-· . .. ~.a ~--

Enthusing the Crowd, 
expJo.,ion dancer;. entertain fans 
at a h,1lf time performance. The 
routine, favorite of many dancers, 
was put together by te,1m caption .... 
chorl'ogr,1pher;., and the coach 
"Danang in a le5., formal co~tume 
made u, comfortable and cute," 
said first year dancer Sar,1h 
Bultena 

Striking a Pose, 
the E"plo,ion dance team begin-. to 
perform their novelty dance ar
rangl•d around h,11r and the ;.even• 
tie,, during halftime ,11 the ,·aNty 
men'-. home b,,.,ketball game. The 
dance team performed ,lt many ,it 
the halftimesofb.lsketball and foot
ball game,. Their noveJty dance 
led them to a third place at a Wl'St 
Albany competition. 

Singular Sensation, 

"We weren't expect
ing a good outcome 

of the novelty dance, 
but we ended up with 

thirdf" 

d,mcers Lorinda \\'alter-, Sarah D,1vis, S.1r,1h 
Bultena, Erin R,1,•, .-ind liah \\•ga l..1ck off th,) 
:\1r. LHS .:-wning. \\'ith their 1,.1, Vega:,; .,tyk• 
l..ick line, E,plosion imprl-,,~ed th,• aud1,•n.:e. 
D,1nc,•T.:-,rn1 wa .. ,1,l..ed top.uidp,,tl'in manyl>f 
the nighh prt" .. l'ntaion,. such a .. e,-courting the 
"Ace .. ol La .. \\-g.i," 



. , •1• 11\111.0, ,,1S<li~ · 
F Iii. J tf 
Beginnin</J ... Ft~ les Dut. 

Ranked eighth in state. the rarsity baseball team felt that this 
would be their dominating year in the Valley League. Begin

ning league ploy with u record of 6-0, the team looked fomard to 
post season play. There they thought, their talents and abilities 
would be shom1 to all of the state. But with a string of losses. 
motiration slipped by them as did the final playoff berths. 

When the nmity baseball team took the field during the first 
few games they pla}ed almost flawlessly to live up to expectatioru. 
Base runners were easily adrnnced to scoring, os a team of strong 
hitters seemed to have no difficulties nith the oppositions pitching. 
Defense and pitching of their own, seemed to be errorless. "Jt was 
like on apple, fresh and sweet. Then it slonly rotted away," left 
fielder Mason Richardson said. 

Though soon their perfection turned into a five game slump, 
which resulted into concerned coaches and team leaders. Their 
coochmg staff made few changes in their team strategy and mored 
players to their beneficial positions hoping to get their team into 
playoff contention. These changes. however couldn't recapture the 
earlier triumphs. Their once field of dreams, stood empty, as 
another season ended. Next year, with underclassmen returning, 
the field of dreams may be filled nith hopes that weren 't ochiered 
this season. "We hare a young returning team, but ni th 
experience." Cooch Jeff Stolsig said. 

1887 'V-ra:1.-t:.y :a-•eb-.11 "X"ea.m 

Frent Row: Mason Richardson, Levi GIii, Matt Goltle, Jeff Ruth, Ben Pool, 
Chris Laltelle, and Jason Richardson. Back Row: Corey Miller, Ryan 
Phillips, B.J. Ooltrkovsky, Jason Pointer, Coach Jeff Stolsig, Ben Stearns, 
Zack Smith, Ty Tomlin, and David Oa.,is. 

With Instinctive Reaction, 
,enior Chri, L,1bdk scoop, up the 
bunt,1nd throws the b.ltterout ,1t hr,t. 
L.1belle W,h naml'<.l as ,l I lonorabll• 
:\1l'ntion to till' \',1lll'Y Ll',1gm• All 
T earn for right field ,rnd hi, b,1tting 
,1bilitte,. Chris h,1d 2 triples to h:•ad 
the team in ,l.,l,l>n play 

,----------, 
1 "~' -'i rtJJr~ ~ JH! dJ 1 

i 9 Wins 9 Losses 

I ""VS. 
itt-0 Willamett.-~--
17-2 

l~? 
11~·2 

1,4-~ 
1,6-4 

I 
11 -1 Corvallis 18-4 

J 10-3~ 
1 

Me-Nary~ 0-4 
19-4 ~ Sprague .-) 3-4 
I 6-S West Al~a~y 
113-19 South Salem 

;' 

I 12-s South Albany 
.17-10 North Salem 

1-4 
0-17 
6-18 

14-13 
1112-2 r Cresent Valley ·· 6·4 
,I ?·l7~ McKay _,:-4:9, 

·l *Overall Record* 

"------------~------L _ _ _ 14-11 ___ _J 
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SENIOR 

SHORT STOP 
~ 

Throwing the Heater, 
scni(1rRyan Phlllip.,throws,rnothcr 
stnkl! to rdicve the tt•,1m from the 
inning. Phillip, led the league with 
the be.,t ~trike, to w,1lks r,1tio. Rvan 
retirt.>d 50 batlt.>r, whilt• onlv w;ilk· 
mg 17. Phillip,e,1rncd a I lonor,1ble 
:'1.fontion to the All Valley Leagut.> 
tt.>am for hi, ,t,1tistics on the mound 
during tht• "l'ason. 

Stretching for the Out, 
"l'nior Tv Tomlin 'l'n<h anothl•r ba-.e 
runncr back to tht.> dugout . Ty, a 
'>L'Cond vear fir,t ba<.cm,1n, rccie\'t.>d 
the Honorable Mention award for hi, 
strong preformance in the infield. 
Tomlm had 138 putouts at fir,t ba,e 
and 6 stolen ba-.t.>, during the 1997 
baseball season. 

Going ..... Going ..... Gone! 

"After I hit 2S 
homeruns, I got bored. 
So I tried to hit nice 

hard base hits." 

St.·nior l.e\'i Gill sma,ht.>., ,mother ont• out of the 
park. Gill led tht.> team in lcagut.> with 24 hib, q 
douhlL•,,2 hlimc run.,,and ,1 BAT of -Bo during tht' 
st.>ason. Gill "-." \'Ott'd by ,111 the \',1llcy Le,1gue 
coachl•s ,,., the Plaver of the Year for hi, t,•,1m 
le,1der,hip, batting ;tats, ,rnd hi, c,1khing abililil'.s. 
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~~,ng Season. 

After cuts were made splitting the varsity and junior \'arsity baseball teams, there were 
many heartbroken players. Various players felt that the}' should hO\e been allowed 

to make the step up. But ofter the J. V. baseball team's season got it's start, most of the team 
wasn't upset, but didn't core about the outcome of league play. 

Many d1dn 't respect the coaching. resulting in many players being benched. 
Although the attitudes were tough, the whole team didn't feel the same way. Many took 
the season as a joke and others made the best of it. 

This year ended up a learning experience for most of the team members. Next year 
there will be many players making the step up. The question is do they hO\·e what it takes 
to take Lebanon baseball back to the top? 

Swinging for the Fence, 
sophomore Gary D,miels milkes con
nection for a strong base hit ,rnd an 
RBI G,1ry pikhed and played center 
field for th<? J V te,1m. "\\'e had a 
great ye,1r, but II could han• been 
gr(',ltl\r," "',1id Daniel". 

Firing another Pitch, 
~ophomore Jordan Ford burns a throw 
to the plate for the strike. Ford w,b a 
\'ersatile player, playing both short· 
stop and pitcher for the j .V. te.1m 
Jord,m led the team with the mo,t 
,tol,.m b,1ses. "Our attitude could h,we 
been ch,mged to help u, be suc-c~,
ful," Ford s.iid . 

---------~--------------------------------~ \~7.i :r r 1nrLQ :ill JJ il ril 
6 Wins 11 Losses 

9-6 
10-S 
7-2 

7-14 
4-S 
3-19 
S-3 
6-9 
12-4 
8-10 
ONP 
6-1 2 

....,.&. 
Willamette 
Springfield 
Sweet Home 

LEACUE SCORES 
Corvallis 
McNary 
Sprague 

West Albany 
South Salem 

South Albany 
North Salem 

Cment Valley 
McKay 

I 
i 
I 6-S · 
I 
I 

S-6 I 
3-14 

6-4 I 
9-7 1 

0-1S I 
4-1 I 
o-s I 

forfeit I 

*Overall Record* 

8-11 I 
I 
I 
I 

10 - 11 j 
----.- .- .----j 

"We lwd some difficulties, 
t/,nf i11 the e11d made us a 

better team." 
- Steve Tyman 

sophomore second baseman 
and 011 tfielder 
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Front Row: Paul Keiser, Jordon Ford, D.J. Huhler, Austin Crohn, and Terry 
King. Middle Row: Craham Peoples, Erci Covell, Steve Palomo, Jeff Elder, 
Steve Tyman, and Justin Miller. Back Row: Steve Stiffler, Cary Daniels, 
Craig Cilhertson, Coach Jeff Moseman, Vince Masog, Adam Crenz, and Grant 
Peterson. 



Straining for Accuracy, 
rc,hman Josh \1euli strikes out an
other batter. Josh had strong perfor
mances at the mound, often coming 
into innings as a relief pitcher "We 
,mpro\'ed over the season and should 
do better next year," said Meuli. 

Under the Tag, 
freshman Andy Aldrich gets down 
and dirty off a teamm,1tes base hit. 
Aldrich got on off his own fence hit
hng double. Andv was safe at homt> 
and startt>d the team on a one out 
rally. Lebanon couldn't hold it to
gether though, as they lost 2-9 to ,1 
tough Crescent Valley te,1m. 

~ - i - " ~" I / - tN"' P1E1I -' -_ c:11 Nie_ ·l·I· 
a; 

a N/t &J.el of Play. 
1 )[ Jhen the freshmen baseball team was chosen, it was no surprise to these young men 
V Vwho made the team. From summers in the past, the guys have grown up together 

playmg ltule league and Boys & Girls Club baseball. This year, the guys got a taste of real 
league play. 

Unprepared, the freshmen boy's headed into the season not knowing what to expect 
from the competition in high school. The team gave it their all but only gained experience 
and talent, ending the season with four wins. They sow for the first time what the league 
hod to offer. With both upper league experience, school and summer baseball, they could 
be on upcoming challenge to league. 

------- - -, 
1997 JF"r-.-:a:..m-:112. JBl-.s-b-.11-X---.m I ~rj r [!J!' J! ~ JJ l1 !' !J 

Front Row: Matt Schuld. Middle Row: Cruz Gutierrez, Justin McDowell, Josh 
Meuli, Tom Carson, Mike Cossey, and Justin Zerkel. Back Row: Brian Estes, 
Matt Hihhert, Hunter Klee, Coach Scott Henderson, Ryan King, Ron 
Maulden, and Andy Aldrich. 

"Our season was disap
pointing, but our team still 
/11111g i11 there. At least we 
know that we will be ready 

for s11111111cr ball." 
- J11sti11 McDowell 
fres/1111e11 pitcher 

I 2 Wins 15 Losses 

I "V'S. 
I 2-2 South Albanv 
I 4-18 Philomath 
I 12-1 Sweet Home 17-8 

: LEAGUE SCORES 
I 3-12 Corvallis 0-14 
I S-8 MeNarv S-12 

- .. .. 4\ _ - - -
v - 11 ~prague 

I 2-1S West Albanv 
I 2-3 South Salem 
I 6-1 South Albanv 

i-4 
0-8 

7-10 
S-6 

I 1-9 North Salem 
I DNP 
I 1s-11 
I 

Cresent Vallev 
McKav 

0-4 
2-9 I 
2-111 

I 
I I 4 - 16 - 1 

*011erall Record* 

L.----.- .- .- .- .-
FRESHMEN BASEBALL 

I 
I 
I 
I 



l ~ Jhen the preseason anicles arose from the press by the 
V V s!Orement, "Salem Schools will be Challenged by 

Lebanon", hopes were high. The five Salem area schools had 
dominated the league for the past years, and Lebanon felt they 
had what was needed to be contenders for the upper ranks this 
season. The team headed inro preseason with victories on 
their minds and came out with just that. Their much desired 
league success seemed lo be reachable. Howei er, as they 
continued, hopes began fading, as did their aspirations of 
I..,_. --· -f • L. I. •• , 
VCllll:I VJIC VI lllC VOL 

As the season began, many close games were losr due to 
simple errors followed by disappoinrment before the game 
was even O\er. Many games were lost by close margins and 
the Lebanon varsity softball team began to cope mth their 
losing season. Many players lost hope which resulted in 
giring up unearned runs. 

The players' mindswerenevertotally focused in each and 
every game. Playoffs were in emy teammates heart, yet 
nith errors, unearned runs, and frustration, the girls were 
left with no where lo succeed. They could only knock out the 
winning teams from playoff contention. Even then, the 
comperition seemed to desire the win more than anyone else. 

1997 ...,._r•:l.'*-Y &c>•'*-'b-11 -r--m 

Fr111t Rew: C111l1 81lv11I, H11ther Griffin, R1•11ea Newell, Cami 
H111p.rty, Allf Duku, 114111111 Shl11ml1. Baok Rew: Beth Nixon, Raohel 
l11, Camille St11r11, C,ac• R,y Humphrey, Ell11•1th Erwla, Tatum 
Cll1911pHl, 11dT1rty MIiier. 

Ripping up the Plate, 
senior Tami Shimmm rocb ,l ,hot lo 
thl.' nghl held fonce. Shimmin fin· 
ished the season with most triple, in ,1 

w.ison, 7, and had 10 t:,1rcer triples. 
For her ,trong perform,rnce-. behind 
the pl,1te, Tami w,1, ,cll'Ctcd to the 
fir,t te,1m ,111 league ,md chosen to 
play in the All Star MctwSl•rie, game. 
Shimmin will conltnul.' hl•r career at 
Concordi,1 university next '<c,1,on. 

r - --------, 
I 'vf 'j [ UJ I'M XiJJH! l' !J I 
j 5 Wins 13 Losses : 

I 1-0 
1 14-1 
J 7-6 

' S-4 
~ 23-0 

I 
I 6-2 
I 8-S 

.,,.s_ 
Willamette 
Silverton 
Stayton 

Sweet Home 
Cottage Grove 

LEACUE SCORES 
Corvallis 
McNary 
Sprague 

West Albany 
South Salem 

South Albany 
North Salem 

I 
I 
I 

3-2 I 
s-o I 

I 

2-0 

7-1 
11-1 

4-3 
S-3 

2-0 

9-S 

4-3 
2-1 
3-0 
2-1 
4-2 
forfeit 
S-1 

Cresent Valley 10-3 
McKay 5-0 

*O~erall Record* 
9 - 16 

I 

~-~------------------L---------~ 
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SENIOR 

LEFT FEILDER 

.. ......... ... ~ ·, .~ ... r ,~~ 
\ ,~ ~-·°'. ~t ,_,· 

~~ 
. . ~~ " ·~··. r 4 ._ .. ,. 

~ · -:: .. _, y ' 
~ . · _ et 

Taking Away the Hit, 

Adding Some Heat, 
,t:morC.1m1 Humphrey firl'S in,1 pitch 
Humphrl'y, a thrt.'C yl.'ar lt:>tll'rman, 
domin,lll'<I the mound for the War
riors this ,e.-ison. Cami was naml'd to 
the Sl'COnd team .ill-league team for 
her outstanding batting statistics, 
leadmg the te,1m with ,1 .444 b.ttting 
,1\'crag:e 

senior Beth Nixon cll.'anlv field,,, hit 
'\ixon, a fir,t year shoristop, was ,, 
big contributor on the field and at the 
pl,,te. Defen,ively, Beth had 75 a,
sists to the ba"e" adding to her career 
assishof 139. ;\;ixon n..:eived the Ron 
Fuller \fost f nsp1rational award along 
with the Ron Fuller .<,<:holarship for 
her outstanding le,1dership on the 
field . 

"I was kind of disap
pointed about the way 
our team played, but I 
liked the girls and that 

made it fun." 

Making the Out, 
1unillr Am\' Dukt.'s suC(e ... sfullv con:•r, first b,l'<' to 
be,1t out the opponent's ba.,._. hit. Dukl's, a ,trong 
,econd basemen, was often nwering first a, <'PPO· 
sition saw drag bunting as a ,uccesst'ul way oi 
getting around the b,ises. "Even though our r,'Cord 
didn' t ,how it, I think we had a lot of good player" 
and thl' pohmti,11 togo re,1llv far Th,1t'sall I h,l\'l' to 
'-ii\' about that." Amy s,1id." 
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Defeats. 

Possessing young, inexperienced, players and a new coach, the 1997 JV softball team 
struggled to contend with tough league competition. Taking to the field with some 

uncertainty, the team took each game as a learning experience. Routine plays became more 
common, as the season continued and the girls learned more about the game. When theiracquired 
experience, couldn't push them through the final innings, a spirit packed team boosted their 
motivation. 

The season was a battle as they fought ewy game to the finish. Acolumnoflossesdidn 't 
reflect the attempts at success made by each player. "The girls played as hard as they could and 
gore it the1ra!J," Coach Sinclair said. 

Mud Slide, 
sophomore .\ngl'l,1 Soury,wong,a 
practice, sliding in the mud soaked 
field. Angel,1 w,1s an e,perienced J \ 
player and ,lssistl'd her own team to 
competiti,·t'ly compete with tht! 
league. "It':,, been a moon of ,1 year," 
said S<.,ury,l\'ongs.i. 1'/wtoC,111rtrsy,,f tlte 
Lrl'!lW'II L:u1r,·,;,, 

Making the Connection, 
,ophom~1re Lmd,1 Tvm,1n connects fur 
tht! b,1se hit. Linda was one of the 
stronger hitters and played tough de· 
fons1wly. "Losing at the beginning of 
the sc,1son made us loseourconfidenu•, 
but we learned to keep our he,1ds up 
and ha,·e fun," Tym,rn said. 

--------- -r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... 

·~·j:r UJ l'J! :ili .U 'iJ 1' d 

(CY(} 71'71'1' (}( " /, cj!:, 

~ 

S:c: 0) r,e s 
~ . -

~sflvailable ! 
- - - .--.- .- - .- ._J 

" i e11joycd piayi11g 011 j. V. 
because it gm•e me more 

pfnyi11g time thn11 011 
rnrsity." 

- Cn:,;sie Be/z,('n/ 
so11/l()p111()re Outfielder 
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Front Row: Jessica Morgan and Angela $ouryavongsa. Middle Row: Jennifer 
Grinert Amanda Thomast Sara Boundst Hallie Shafert Bonita Ganglet and 
Brandi Bladen. Back Row: Coach Brandi Bairdt Nicole Campbell, Leila 
Fischer, Sasha Anderson, Linda Tyman, Leigh Ann VanEpps, and Coach Amy 
Sinclair. 



Like Rocket Fire, 
freshman Anita '\lelson releases the 
pitch at her Mcl'<ary opponent. Am ta, 
a strong performer on the mound, 
also plaved as a center fielder for the 
team. ,;It was a learning, enjoyable 
experience," \Jelson said. 

Blocking the Plate, 
fre~hman catcher Sparki Urban de
mes McNarv's base runner from scor
ing. Sparki was a big asset to the 
team, starting as their catcher. "I en
joyed playing with the team ,1nd we 
had a lot of fun," Urban said. 

1DD7 lllrr·o•b.m.•~ .e>.'&."b-.ll -r-.-..m 

~-1•1•1• 

,~dy!!!!! 

Taking to the mud soaked field, the freshman softball team offered the competition just 
what they were looking for, a challenge. However, the strong offense and an 

unstoppable defense didn't come unexpectedly. The team, new and unfamiliar with each 
other, took to the field with some uncertamty early in the season. 

Sneaking into the hitting cages throughout the periodic showers of rain and utilizing the gym 
as infield practice, the team learned how to take on opposition with full force. Confidence rose and 
uncertainties faded as they learned from what comperi tion brought to them. A string of seven 
straight wins capped the tremendous season the team had. Their hard work and dedication pa1d 
off, as they were the most successful team in the 199 7 sof tbaJI season. 

F '* V•J. .:t I __ _. 

' 

- - ------- , 
I ·v; Lee JJ !' Jl :ID JHU B 
t 10 Wins 5 Losses 

r ~s. 
I 16-11 South Albany 
I 10-2 Stayton 
I 1-13 Sweet Home 
I LEAGUE SCORES 
I I 2S-9 Corva II is 18-4 
I 0-1S McNary 2-6 

"i i,ad io ieam to work '-----' . - A . .. .. I , -> ~prague G-1 

with people on the field I 3-14 West Albany 13-7 
that 1 didn't always I 8-6 South Salem 3-2 

get along with." 
I 12-1S South Albany 10-3 - Tiffany Enos 

freshmen first baseme11 I 9-8 North Salem 6-3 
I DNP Cresent Valley 7-0 

Front Row: Traci Shimmin, Kim Mah, Alisha Bickett, Anita Nelson, Sparki 
Urban, Laura Fitzwater, Cena Fitzgerald. Back Row: Tiffany Enos , Donna 
Daniels, Brandy Hackstedt, Coach Joan Suing, Kim Carlson, Leanne Copple, 
and Julie Morris. 

I DNP 
I 
I 
I 
I 

McKay DNP 

*O~erall Record* 
11 - 7 

L.-----.--.- .-j 
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D!IINiC 
the finish 

At the beginning of the track season, personal and team goals 
were set to be broken. Many track athletes accomplished 

this throughout their season. Lebanon track was fortunate to 
send the top two from every event to districts, and two 
exceptional athletes qualified for state competition. 

Long vigorous practices prepared the team for the meets to 
come. Rain or shine, track athletes contended with the best of 
the league strhing for excellence. The team combined for an 
overaJI winninE season, beating half of their rivals. 

Various athletes were hopeful to compete at the state meet, 
yet competing in one of the toughest leagues, most of the team 
members were held back from making a debut al state. Two 
extremely talented athletes exceeded their goals, as they were 
qualified for state. Senior Donn Whistler placed first at districts 
and had a high jump of S '2'' to place second at state. Senior 
Lucas Bjomstedt placed second at districts and leaped for a 
19' 1 O" long jump at state competition. 

A number of the district contenders were young and 
inexperienced. In the future, many of these athletes will contend 
in the state competition. "Next years track team has a lot of 
potential. We were very young this year and had an outstanding 
freshmen class," Coach Rob Allen said. 
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•1•1•1. 
Pausing for Position, 
sophomore Amanda Stanko clears the 
pole ,·aulting bar with a 9'3" vault. 
During the season, Stanko had broke 
her pre,·ious record, which was the 

l , / / school record she had set the year tne• I before. Amandasetanewschooland 
• • personal record at districts with this 

vault. "l was excited to bre,1k my own 
school record," Amanda said. 

Leaping into the Pit, 
senior Karen Brvan competes in thl' 
triple long jump during districts hdJ 
at West Albany High School. Brf,ln 
fell short of making it to state, but 
didn't let that effect her view ot th(· 
year. "This season went well. We had 
a lot of talent for the majority of us 
being so young. I'm glad my last ye,u 
of track was made so memorable.~ 
Karen said. 



SENIOR 

SHOT-PUT THROWER 

State Bound, 
'>l'OJl>r Donn Wh15tl(:r m,lKl''> hl·r at
tempt at the longjumpdurmga home 
ml•ct. Whistler didn't makl• it to,t,1tc 
in the long jump but Mhil'wd her 
go,11 by pl,1cmg fir-.t in the high jump. 
Whistler attemptl•d a 5'3" jump, but 
r,1in and her oppenent ch,1llengl'<I 
Donn. Whi-.tler went to thl· state 
meet and came home with ,1 tie for 
.,ccond 

~ 
'ii' 

~~ 

for the Photo linish, 
1unior Holly l,1ylor makc, her movc 
to p,1-, up her South Salem opponent. 
I lolly h,,., ,1 pt·r-;onal rt•cord of 2 min
utes ,rnd .t() ... c.:onds that wa, accom
plishl·d during the 800 at the meet. 
"Through ,111 the pam and terrible 
weather, we .still c,1mc out on top," 
said T,1ylor. 

Vaulting for Victory, 

"Track was a learning 
experience for me. 
It helped my self 

, esteem go up." 

trt•,hmenjustin l\ki:l'tridgl' Je,1p, for height tocll'.U 
the p,.llc. l\kfctridgc h,1d a personal rl'•:lird l>f 11'6" 
in thepolev,rnlt event. Justin ,1bo.:ompl'll·d during 
the ,e,1,on in the 100, 2l)(l, and 400 rl'lav r,1Cl><,. ·11 
wa,n't,,s h,ird as I thought it would I:>..•," \tcFetridge 
said 
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Throwing the Distance, 
sophomore Clint Hess strail\5 h1m,elf for the 
length. "As onh· bemg a sophomore, I thmk I 
competed well abow what I e\pt.'Cted myself to. 
I was dbappointed not qualifying for state, but 
overall I wab satisfied with my "cason perfor
manc~," He"s .said. 

Exceeding his Obstacle, 
,ophomore Justin Kennedy soars over the lugh 1ump 
bar during ,l home m~-ct. Hit was ,l succe,sful ye,,r for 
Lebanon tr,lCk. We wert' lWCr 500 in wins and los~es," 
Kennedy said 

1997 -z-z.-.ck. "r-=--.m 

Fr11t Rw. Jeni V1l11tl1, Jacki, Duerr, Kelli, Cltchen, Katrina J11lc11t1, Dellenh 81ttu, Jullt Mllltr, HtllyTayler, A11ber Warre1, 
Leri Zuclctr, l1rt1 Bry111, Meline!, Price, A11111el1 Majer, Brian11 BtrnH, B,b~I Fisk, H11thtr Cra~trtt, Kristin Craw111, ltul11 
laNNlc, lart1 TllaiuN,AMNr llacltwwth, Carel D1l1N11t, lael1Jtll11N1, Situ Aftlclft, Ashlty Pltllllp,, Melida BfN', 1114 Star 
Dt11N, II.WI, Rew: Mari, Oliflra, St1ph11 Cripe, Rp11 Sw1111u, Derek Stlnr1, J11tl1 MeFttriel91, Anth11y Dr11111n111el, Jthn 
Vtl .... ltl1l1Stlel1n, lttt8r11elrl111lcl,J11hOptl,JNK11ufttn, Rt~trtYteltr, lttFnrltr, Krl1Jdy, J11hSylmttr, Kerry Estill, 
8Ht IHlllfh, J1n111y Bern11, R1111ll ll~~. Jtffrty Flttw1ttr, Jert4 Citric,, 111el Mike Dthn. Back Rew: Clint H111, Jtr1111y 81ul, 
Jte1 FHtuet, W11 l11D111lel, Dawlel Ftrety, 8tn Sllflr11111, T ,J, Ttmlin, J1ut18rtVtl, Staf1Sh•n4t, Jtrtllf Selbert, Erle MulfN, 
RINy H1r4119, liah H1rhlll1, Stttt WIIN1, Jutl1 ININf, Cary Mttts, Eel B1~111lc, lllat BjeralfNt, Matt Vol9ht, Mike Burtin, 
l1rli Lt111, ••ti Pifer DrulcHallltr. 
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FRESHMAN 

LONG DISTANCE RUNNER 

Soaring for Length, 
senior Luc,,~ Biorn'>tl·dt competes in 
the longjump,during thed istnct track 
meet. B1ornstedt made it tu-.t,lte with 
a 21'1" 1ump, placing second Luca, 
abo competed in the triple 1ump and 
on the men's 1600 relay team. 
B1ornstedt competed well at ~tate, but 
placed only twelfth with a 19'10" 
jump. "I w,,s happy with my season 
and I accomplished the goals I ,;et for 
myself," Lucas said. 

"I'm really happy 
with my improve
ments throughout 

the season." 

Clearing h is Barrier, 
~enior John Voight concentrates on 
clearing hts hurdle-. durin~ the di,;
trict track meet. John also com~ll'd 
in the bor 1(,()() and 4CX1 relay te.1m,. 
At district-. the 1600 relay team was a 
strong fa \'Orite but couldn't pull a Way 
from the re:-t ol the strong v,,lley 
league teams. ''I re,1Ily enjoyed com
peting in track this sea.,on. On!rall I 
thought the te,,m had a lot of fun," 
Voight ,aid. 
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l ){ J 1lh Mr. Quigley taking om the role for the boy's tennis coach and 5 original 
V V team members returning to the court, the team hoped for the best. With many 

neH team members, the boys set out with a goal of rebuilding a new team. 
As the season began, the team recerans made improvements, adjusting to the new 

and different coaching strategy. New faces on the court adapted to high school competition 
and made strides to further themselves in the future. 

The team built their tennis skills co become competitive. Young and old, 
experienced and unexperienced, they all improved throughout the season regardless co the 
scoreboard. 

,---------
' ·v11 rr Dru :© !HJ r iJ 
IO Wins 9 Losses 

I 
I Not Scored 
I 1-7 

,,.s. I 
North Bend! 

Thurston I 
Willamette I 12-6 

I LEAGUE SCORES I 
I o-8 
I 
I 0-8 

South Albany I ==-------~~ North Salem I ~ 
13 s I . 
I 0-8 
, 2-6 

"I learned a lot this year 
with the new coach and the 

new players." 
f osh Schoeder 

sophomore doubles player 

Backstepping for the Return, 
sophomore Robbie Hand smashes one 
back to his doubles opponent. Robbil' 
competl'd with doubles partner Josh 
.\llessin,1 throughout tlw ,eason. "It 
was fun because l went to districts 
with Josh and we won a match," said 
Hand. 

-.'. 
1 

~ 

Retaliating Against the Competition, 
senior Scott Frey smashes one back ,it 
his opponent. Scott had one of his 
best years to finish his high school 
career and he hopes on playing at 
Oregon State in the near future. "l'\'e 
improved a lot over the years and 
enjoved playing for Lebanon. Tennis 
will give me something to look for
ward to in college," frq said. 

1997 1"lte>JD.' - "re,Jl1lDL:l.s "reta.m 

I o-8 
I 0-8 
I o-8 
11-7 

I 
I 

McNary I 
Sprague I 

West Albany I 
Cresent Valley I 

McKay I 
South Salemi 

Corvallis I 
*011erall Record* 1. 

0 - 12 '· _________ __ _ _J 

Front Row: Alan Weischedel. Middle Row: Erik Pearson, David Daniels, Luke 
Wardlaw, Scott Frey, Mike Chaput, Josh Schroeder, Steve Cook, and Andrew 
Pool. Back Row: Aaron Kennedy, Eric Mock, Kent Vandiver, Coach Steve 
Quigley, J.J. McCulla, Josh Messina, and Robbie Hand. 

?O • MEN'S TENNIS 



Maneuvering for Position, 
junior Kristin Sawyer returns a hard 
backhand to her opponent for the 
point. Kristin was a strong asset as a 
beginner tennb plaver finishing 5-0. 
Sawyer played in the singles matches 
most of the time, except when she was 
pair~'Cl up with a doubles p,1rtner. "It 
was my first year ever playing tennis 
and I will definitely play again next 
vear," said Kristin. 

Double Trouble, 
junior Carrie Wilson and senior Stacey 
Stiffler team up fort he victory ,1gainst 
their less skilled opponents. Wilson 
and Stiffler made it to the quarterfinals 
in districts before a disappointing loss 
to West Albanv. "Stacey and I had a 
lot of fun together. Stacey was a great 
doubles partner and I'm sad the sea
son ended so soon," said Carrie. 

N1' FA1>l'Ni Cl E ., .. 

Help 

This years girl's tennis team recruited nm members and hired a new coach. Karen 
Buerge took over Mrs. Belcher's head position as the girl's tennis coach. As an OSU 

student, Coach Buerge juggled school work and coaching with ease, teaching the girls how 
to compete with the Valley league. 

Losing many graduated athletes , a new team evolved trying to fill the shoes left by 
the seniors. With hard work and impro~'ing their skills, the girls did an excellent job of 
keeping the Warrior spirit afire with confidence and showing it while playing. 

However their season was not at loss. It was bonding and learning experience for most 
of the players, experienced or not. Their experience this year will help them in the years 
to come. 

--------------------------------------------------------1887 ....,.c»meJD.'& "X'°eJD.~s "X"e-.m 

"This y{'(lr turned out to be 
n great yenr because 

ez,eryone got a long 1111d we 
had 11 lot of {1111 together." 

- Ann Jordan 
junior singles plnyer 

I ~ Lr rn r M ;IDJHJ rn 
I 3 Wins 3 Losses 3 Ties 

"VS. 
Junction City 

Thurston 
Willamette 

LEACUE SCORES 

I 
1129-93 
16-2 
14-4 

I 
14-4 

A A 
"t""t 

South Albany 
u •. _1.L il!l-1-nvnn ~11n:m 

McNary I 

Sprague I 

West Albany! 
Cresent Valleyl 

McKay! 
South Sale 

Front Row: Sandy LaVerde, Jaime Whitt, Jenny Borg, Jennifer Grudzinski, 
Kristina Rapoza, and Carley Harris. Middle Row: Selva Gonzalez, Kristin 
Sawyer, Shannon Foster, Stacey Stiffler, Kim Miller, and Shannon Alley. 
Back Row: Carrie Wilson, Alicia Hendrickson, Ann Jordan, Coach Karen 
Buerge, Natalie Brewster, Lisa Hibbert, and Erin West. 

I 6-2 
I 1-1 

I S-3 
I 1.7 
14.4 
I 1.7 

I S-3 
I 
I 

Corvalli 
*Overall Record* 

I S-3-4 
'L .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- -
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rom Practice.I 

Caddying themsehes around the marshes of the course, the men's golf team knew 
practice was what they needed 1mpro1e 1hemsel1es. Ha\'ing strong players in the 

number one and two positions, and o core of skills m the lower positions, the team found 
impron·mmt within their rei1ch. The~ were often found competing with the weather on 
the course while practicing putting. ch1pprng, and oil around play. 

Trareling to the district Lou moment, with hopes of a beuer finish than the prerious 
season, two team golfers finished wich e.mptionol scom. The team finished a place obore 
lost season, showing that the ongoing bottle with the weather was all worth the success they 
achiered with their league finish. 

,--------
1 yv i r uJ r J1 ;© n \1 r rt 
I District Standings 

"V'S. 

S93 West Albany 
633 South Salem 
64S 
646 
6S9 
673 
674 
693 
717 

Cresent Valley 
McKay 

Sprague 
McNary 

North Salem 
I 
I 

Corvallis I 
Lebanon I 

724 South Albany I 
- .- .- .- .-----_J 

........ 

"J thought the season went 
well heca11se the team 

impror,ed since last year in 
districts." 

- Michael Phillips 
freshmen golfer 

Putt ing to the Finish, 
Junior Eh Chisholm concentrates on 
ma I.mg the putt forthl' par. Chisholm 
played ,1s the number two golfer dur
ing the scw,on, but finishl•d with the 
Lebanon high of 179 points ,1t dis· 
trict-.. Eli -.hot ,1 personal high of 83 on 
the Sl'Cond day of districts. "We prac· 
ticcd at the swamp, and personally it 
made us worse," Chisholm s,1id. 

I am Tiger Woods. 
Senior Brett D,mm•r dri\'es the b,111 
towards the c1gth hole. Brett hdpl>d 
the Lebanon golf team finish ninth at 
di,trich with a score of 717. The ll•am 
made an impro\'cment from thl· y,•ar 
before by finishing higher than I.1st 
ve,1r's team. "l feel that this ,e,h,m 
~\'els a rebuilding year for Lebamm 
golf," Dilnner Silid. 

1997 1'1'.1[ __ , _ C:-e>I1 

Front Row: Michael Phillips, Nick Barnes, Brent Armstrong, A.J. Perdue, 
Ray Priszner, and Josiah Zeek. Back Row: Ryan Quigley, Brett Danner, Eli 
Chisholm, Coach Tim Mausen , Kyle Detweiler, Harvey Newell , and Matt 
Weinman. 

9_2 _a MEN'S GOLF 



~ 4 
Pausing Perfection, 
senior5h,1Una Robertson admires her 
shot at the Distric Competitton. 
Shaun;i, a second year golfer scored 
the Leb;inon low of 216 points at the 
meet. Shauna, disappointingly, did 
not meet .state qualification. "I had 
doubts about the season m the begin
ning, but it turned out to be fun, 
memorable, and educilling," 
Robertson said. 

Sinking the Putt, 
freshman Katie Bartlett finishes up 
play at the third hole. Katie was a 
strong contributer to the te,rn1 this 
year, as she competed well for,, first 
year Lebanon golfer. "Playing with 
inexperience took the pressure off of 
me and made it a fun first vear," 
B.irtlett said. · 

li(EIN 'S.:E • •1•1• 
,_ Ill/Ill e ...... . 

Taking to the green in rainy March, the woman's golf team saw a bright future with 
l a strong turnout. Proceeding through rain and mud soaked courses, the team struggled 

through unfavorable conditions to keep their scores low. Inevitably, however, mother 
nature clouded the teams confidence and determination, as scores reflected the weather. 

Sending it's top five golfers to represent LHS at districts, the team came across stronger 
than past years. However, playing at an unfamiliar course, putting and keeping the ball 
in bounds gave the team great trouble. The team showed enormous improvement throughout 
the season. They finished overall above pmious years, eighth, and sent a golfer to the second 
day of districts. 

_, 

----------------------------------------------,,----------
1997 "'WV'e>meozi'!!:5 c;;.e>1:£ 

Katie Bartlett, Shauna Robertson, Maria Park, Trista Newell, Coach Tim 
Mausen, Fawn Rauch, Kim Grindle, Andrea Rush, and Renee Hanson. 

"T enjoyed l1ei11g coached by 
Mr. Ma11sen and with his 
coaching I will s11ccced 111y 

goals next year." 
- Trista Newell 
freshman go/fa 

~~, 1 r UJl\Y :@ !HH !l 

671 
791 
792 
825 
857 

452 
486 
S37 

District Standings 

""VS. 
West Albany 

Cresent Valley 
McNary 

South Salem 
Sprague 

First Day Totals Only 
North Salem 

Corvallis 
Lebanon 

547 South Albany 
566 McKay L __________ __ _ 
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Where will you be in twenty years? Where will you be tomorrow? 
You cannot tell what the future holds--you can only ask the questions
-but you do know what the past has made. Will you remember the 
victory over the league rival? Will you remember the theme of your 
senior prom? Most likely, you will remember your friends and the 
people who J1e~:~,1~«f in you. These are the same people that made up 
your high school memories and they're the people you'll never forget. 

See Is What You Get 
Q.wi.-4•'"'~ e,,v(.,y ol/'l,. ~'5 c~ bu,\.(.,~ 

cf \,"'~l;o,", ".re... yov. b""b. 
ell) \jov. \'\c.,rt. <.,

1 
e,c..-. ~..., VY\""~ r,-o 

(' e..y d.o '#<l I.A- Y\j.\{(,, \-.ow O ,, 

o..r1.,, Y""'-IP1 '4IH.I. sw.;w1/ 
o.r(.. yo>v- il'l"f E ~.'t(,uv, 

Y->"" ~.·"", or- °'"" t""" idl,0-.-~ '10~" or\J~~ 
i)r o...-v '10 lA Q.>"c.- yvv. 

<....\<A"\ 0\. ~r\ 

or 4.,-(.. 
\j~<A c, ~ 0 ..i 5C, CC\/\ 

'/ (), 1. J.c. -'\ C.e. ,) .... 

():."' yov- J,,'l'L
J..o '/ <) V- \.<> 

Vt~, ~~ 
-Q..r 1),r (\ ) .~ 

1-v-,Jo ')t>~~ 

I,\ <t vL-

~ 
l. :f e., l-"4, \. 

.. s + ""' Q.µL ~+ ,t) o'I L. ;f, 
N OJ'\ .. u / 

Asking questions, 
sophomore Joe Branton wrote 
this concrete poem in \1s. 
Graham's LA 2 class. The piece 
of work represents many of 
the auestions we as vounl! .. - J ---o 

people ask. oursel\'es and oth
ers everyday during high 
school. 

PEOPLE. 9S 
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·The y:raclt wting dw;s tif' 199:' dedicates thf senior section to their cla.ssrnates Sanmel ·~Dale·· x·ellar. Bre 
Christcn~·on and )latthcu·' Grw:'es. fhese thflJffriends u"ill stay ir-ith us in our hearts ji-0111 nmr:, tmli 
L-,_....._,~ ........ 11..:-,... 1 f G> ~--.. .. :"-" · 1- "-"'~· • ~ ... it. ... _.,, 
~l H~l I niy, • t ~ - rnt,' •' ljVU ,Snilj•' • 

f),t::' 

Samuel "Dale" Ke/tar 

Dak was known mostly for his hmnor and love of life. Dale, was killed sept 18th of his 
freshmm1 year in a bicycle acriJent when he was stru-:k by a car. 'Ihose who, remerr..Jer Durie 
can tel.l you he wasn ·tone to be held dvwn. He. 10,.ed baseball. and played for the Leli:r..rooni 
Boys and Girls dub and was hoping to plu} for LHS in the spring. 

Brett Ch"istem~)" MJ Matt Gr-aves. sop11.omores. lost their Li',es when Brett·s c-arcol.l.idedteaJo1:1 witharrolfk>r'cartb.c-eYa:iing 
o+· J\tl.arch 2-L l 99~ The driver of the other car. a Lebanon resident. was :.<illed also .. Andreu Rush u.nd Melisa AlieUlildcli. 
passengers in Christenson's car. both survived. 
A :nernorial sen ice was held im the. 'Tiemory, of our friends, teammates anJ classmates 00: Marchi 3,1, 1995:. Aith.vcrgh nho=i:r 
roemoliy lives 0'1 in us fo:ever. 

~ 

/Ylatrhew Graces 

'\,latt. 15. was quiet,an<l' polite, yet i:,-;s understanding ways toudied the llii'ves ©t man.i,~~ \}vfutt 

was 0'1, the w-:e.sdi·lg team.both ri.:s fre-shrlan anJ his sophomore year. 

/3reff lhri8f'en8M 

Brett. 16. was 1<nown:anci1lik.eu by many. Bb outgoing personality anr.lsenseofbnmoi; 
bri'g:b~ened ::be lives of those: who ~ev, h....~. Brett was ~vol'ved. ill! foothaLi bis 
41-e::.h"'lan year, and played! varsity baseoall liis, sophomore-, year,, 

,r1' nC'\n 





Re1a1I i!frf lilf1e1s 
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Clashing of Opposite Worlds, 
Drew Brie-.e and Zak Brewer argurc over future professions. Drew hope:, 
to open his own snowboard/skateboard shop while Zak plans on studying 
journalism at t e University of Oregon 

\ 

98 - ' SENIORS 

"HI like to. be a bank robber. Big money little work." 
--Chelsea Chi,sholm 

"I hope to go to school to become a dental assistant and eventuaJly 
become an orthodontist" Kim Townsend. 

"I wont to be a physician's assistant because I enjoy helping 
others OI!_d.heing around people. 

---

<[O\ .... o..11~ 

--Dory Rodgers 

'l ~ 
\\o~ 

~1 
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What do you have planned for you future? 

I'm going to be a junior high science teacher." 
--Heather Hess 

"I want to go to coll~d study hotel managmem." 
-, Chuck Agosto 

"I would like to work at Burger King because of the great food." 
--]ared_Clarke. 

S,teplun er,pe 

011.son eurti.s 

J;rett ;61l1-mer 

2);1viA 2);1vi.s 

~d('t ;611vi.s 

e r't .stilt 2:)dk 

2)u.stin;6etweiter 

t)(ivi,1 2)evereA1tJl 

All in a Day's Work, 

£niit't ;6ickniAn 

J; rock ;6itterick 

11,ico(e 2)0(11n 

nikut 2)0(( 

Lifo after high school can be confusing. but Bryan 
\aughan has his work cut out for him. Bryan hope,, 
to attend art school in the fall. 
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li1111uon Z:,om,dt 

S,teplim,ie £11ve.s 

etrAe £ttio 

e1i11rtene £rick.son 

f<,erry £.stitt 

Z:,eui.se £v11u.s 

]5o66i -g:i.sk 

,le11li -g:uz.rv11ter 

11,oreen -g:tei.sli11,111n 

Rym1 -g:te.slin,t1u 

Oe.s.sict1 -g:ortm,e 

S,li11u11on -g:o.ster 

H i1gJb School ligJhli91h1frs 

an Imperial 

oe Knapp, Brock 
, and William Wa
ork diligently on 

manities project. 
ee students were 
active in school 

activites ranging from lead
ership to various sports. 

'-BESAID 
"When Mrs. Strand~made.a nice wreath out of poison 

sumac and came to school on medications. She was all 
wired up," --Joe Knapp 

"I doriTifove any favorite memones; I just can't wait to get 
out of here." --Breann Bates. 

"When Derek Keith ·s~ocked himself three times in one da} 

~i/; 

in electronics!' --Beth Nixon 

~ 
~v-1\, 

Q,I\,· 

'~ 



What will you remember most from your high school years? 

l'-SRESAID 
"Skateboarding down the hallway by the gym to 

escape the wrath of an evil teacher." --Drew Briese 

"I can't say it because it could get me in big 
TROUBLE. Not only by my parents but other 

people too." --Kipp Reynolds 

Excelling student and athlete, . * 
Beth ~1,on wa~ valuable player on the \"al"'t.., ,. 

~irb:,omrteam S£NJ,Q"RS / \ -[0} 



Z)11t·vn CjritMe.S 

A tti.sbn Cjrblin 

Steven H1ttt 

£rin H11.1uer 

Oennifer H1tn.Sbn 

S lutwn He11tli 

A tici11 
H enA-rick..sDn 

e1iri.stbplier H ert, 

He1ttlier He.s.s 

J.).sll Hi/,/,ert 

Oennifer HDA-,ge.s 

n1ttli11n Hber11uf 

ft1 II; B 1 •i .) .12 ~8181 1(0JU1 -~eJ IJ8J"181 111:~.r 
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Updating the crowd, Aaron Kennedy's news 
shocks Jason Curtis. Both Kennedy and Curti~ 
were ideal students being very uwolved in sports 
and academics. 

at I was oreanant--it....ll'aill't true!" - - - - c - -o--- - ............---- - ---

--Josie Gonzalez 

"That I went out for cheerleading to 
', 

touch chicks.'' .. Eli Monson 



,le.s(ie. }rl ok (mu{ 

711iuAr }r/1ttlmrt 

e,uui }rlu,i,plirer 

AnAr Hutter 

Z~Mviti 0111ue.s 

£ rik Oolin.sou 

re11.ser Oom.s 

Oem,ifer 01tlinke 

9eotf f(:11/i( 

711ike fe11u 

"];r11wt.s fedtli 

A 11ron feenneAr 

What was the most outlandish rumor you heard this year? 

"That I had a gun in my truck or on 
me and I showed it to people, and 
cocked it. .. Oh yeah , and I had a 

methane lab in the back ot my truck." 
--Jason Lander ' 

Did you hear? 
<;emorShauna Robert'-On 
give-. her friend the l,lt
est news on what's hot at 
LHS. Shauna was a \'alu
able member of the year
book staff where she got 
all of her gossip. 

SENIORS~ -1'03 
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S,cott ,'<:,en 

el,,ri.stimt -f(:,inzer 

Oerenir ,'<:,inz:.er 

Oo.sepl,, -f(:,tein.s11.s.ser 

Oo.sepl,, ,'<:,n1tpp 

R,11cl,,d ,'<:,ni:Jlit 

A m<r ,'<:,ottin:J 

Oennifer ,'<:,rev.s 

el,,ri.s .f.AJ;ette 

011.son .[,inAer 

S,11nA"t .l11VerAe 

e It r( .l11r1u11n 

lh:iln1g;s that P>eo~te Sai . . ,. 

~ 
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Hard at work, 
Shannon Tuma 
works on her year
book posters. · 
Shannon was a ma
jor part of yearbook 
advertising. 

I HATE IT WHEN PEOPLE SAY ••• 

Talk to the hand 'c:ause the face ain't listenm '" 
.Rre.wme Roth --, - -----

"Buggin "'--Michelle Ortiz 

"Right on." --Jenni Hodges 

!{1 
~-,--~ 

oli',11. 

<{f)Yl-°'' I~ \~ I 



What was your best and worst saying? 

I THINK IT' S COOL WHEN P EOPLE SAY . .. 

"Well, all-rigthy then!" 
--Nick Barnes 

"Cowboy up!" 
--Christy Hamlet 

Dedication pays off, 
Jennifer Han,on take~ a well dc~erved break to smile for 
the camera. Jennifer was a three vear dance team member 
and always had a way to keep you laughing. \ 
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LOOK WHO ' S 

l!alPJt!,cx~j 
"My favorite year was this year because I met the love of 

my life, Caron Garlinghouse. Having her in my life 
made my senior year the best." -Travis Keith 

Displaying Her 
Expertise in Art, 
Vanessa Arnhart 
sits atop the 
infamous Spirit 
Rock. Vanessa 
spent her senior 
year working as an 
editor for the LHS 
paper. She also 
took part in Albany 
Democrat Hearld's 
Young Voices. 

"Senior year becauseTin getting out!" 
--Phillip Jored 

"None of them .. :' " --Mark McCormick 

:~ 
c>,.f\: 

<{JJ~t~ '\o 



What was your favorite year and why? 
LOOK WHO ' S 

li!il22!J 
"Senior year ... because nothing bad has happpened 

yet, and I met the girl of my dreams." 
--Sheldon Virgin 

"My senior year because of the memories Shauna 
and I had due to the humiliation Shauna's mom 
put us through by placing a mysterious letter on 

Brent Armstong's truck ... " --LeahFitzwater 

AlmostOuttaHere, '\atalie 
Mason cherishes the last 
few months of high school 
and passes her time wisely 
as a teacher's aid. 

• 'J11iclu.t(e f;}rtiz. 

'J11;trcD.s 6).se~1uri 

£ric f;}verliDt.ser 

S,tt.ve :P11rker 

°R,D.s1ttie :P11te 

A ntliDny, :P,erA1te 

11t)ke ~ der.sDn 

"R,y,11n ,::Pliittip.s 

Cj 11ry, ,::PDDt 

011cDP :Pr11tt 

• 

°R,llJ ,:Pri.sz.ner 

°R,y,lln Q.11itfley, i, 
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7,11,itt Rne 

LrnA.sie R11nie"t 

Ob.sll R11nkin 

-g:flh'n R,1_udi 

'Yl)cb(e 'R"-"t 

Scbtt Rlline 

Steplien RliMAe.s 

0"-.Sbn 7<icli11rA.sbn 

ll.Sbn 'Ricli11rAJbn 

li11un11 Rb~ert.Sbn 

f<llnt1"t 'Rb:Jer.s 

J;re111m Rbtli 

S11r11 S11nAer.s 

'J11ike S clir11Aer 

Ommll Sll11r1t1/ln 

R11clid Sher,e,lln 
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Outta S:i1ht •.. 
Billards Any
one? 
Nikea Doll 
could be 
found on the 
weekends 
shooting pool 
a~a way to 
relieve stress. 

~ 

"Following Chuck around town·without him knowing." 
--Stacy Vaughan 

"Golf.U like the sport and being outside." 
--Megan Moynard 

"Showing rattle and chasing cowboys." 
--Erm Hanell 

What was your favorite out ot scnool activity? 





711,11.ckenz.ie 
Vli11.,g.st11.(t 

711,ichlld Vli11tker 

Luke Vl/lf rrU,uv 

-/CinA11.tt Vli11rren 

VliUtillni Vl/ilter.s 

RhoA,11, Vlieikd 

]5,ittie Oo Vlidch 

Oe# Vlietk 

Sheit11 Vliett.s 

£ rtn Vlie.st 

Oe.s.se Vlie.st6r 

;6onn Vl!hi.stter 

15,rice Vliitt111ni.s 

/lttheW VliinAett 

A tt,.son '(1tte.5 

711,,.str '(oAer 

},-/ottv oku1u 

Oeft '(0101,g 
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Responsibility, 
Lisa Hibbert stops at the atten
dance office to check on her 
absences. A new policy had 
seniors worried about failing. 
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7 EN 
SON~J..1. 

Kent Vandiver and Jennifer Gabel \( 
i 

MOST ATHLETIC 

Brady Spier and Sarah Bartlett 

Luke Wardlaw and Casey Gomalez 

BIGGEST MUNCH MOUTHS 

~ 114 - SENlOR PERSONALITIES 
\ BEST FRIENDS 



Scott Virain and Denise Clark (not pictured) 

"' -

WORST DRIVER EVERYBODY'S PAL 

Brian Vaughan and Natalie Moss 
I 

John Voiaht and Rachel Kniaht 

() 

MOST LIKELY TO MARRY 

BIGGEST GOSSIPS 

~ 
~ 

BIGGEST AIRHEADS 

SENIOR PERSONA.l[TIES ~ -115 
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Anna Anklam and Mike Snyder ( not pictured) Jessica Nelson and Jesse Westby 

~ 
.· ~~-· ·. 

MOST LIKELY TO MAKE ITTO BROADWAY 
Eli Morrison and Christina Kinzer 

CLASS CLOWNS 

Jason Curtis and Holly Yokum 

MOST SPIRITED 

* H6 - SENIORS 
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MOST CULLIBLE 

b ' 'f 

'"'" ~·('~ 
\(7. c;.~ ,;:.... ""\f<· ;---J•;,o r )' 
~h~~ 

,~s, 
~ ~--

Chelsea Chisholm and Casey Gonzalez 

MOST CREATIVE 

--~ 



Sara Sanders and Misty Yoder 

BEST FRIENDS 

Janna Sharman and Zak Brewer (not pictured) 

r '"' 

~ . 

BEST SMILE ~ 

Karen Bryan and Scott Rhine 

BEST BUILD 

Dru Brez and Lori Nylund 

~i 
BEST EYES 
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Sed 7~* 
1 ){ [ 1th 1he threat of rain looming in the sky and on the news 
V V for days beforehand. graduation this year had everyone 

a bi! uneasy, bu1 talk of an indoor graduation in the auditorium 
was something the seniors would have no1hmg to <lo \\ith. 
Rainstorm on its way or not, the seniors wanted an outdoor 
graduation. They got one. 

The threatening skies loomed as the Class of 97 marched in 
In 111kP lhPir <Pill< fnr lhP hi1111P<I rPrPmnnv nf rhPir vn11n11 li\:K--- ·-·- ... _ .. ---- ·-· ... _ -·m,-· --·-···-··, -· ... _ .. ,--··ll ···-
-graduation. But throughout the nening. the feared ruin never 
came. Moments of mist and a little wind appeared from time 
LO time but before the last member of 1he class received their 
diploma, the sun began to poke us way through the clouds and 
a rainbow appeared arching across the mountains in the 
background of the stage. 

Framed with some of the most exceUent speeches gi\'en in 
recent years, the tone of the graduation was one of serious 
challenge for the exciting future these young graduates will soon 
face. It was a great close to the 30 year educational career of 
Principal Richard Reiling who awarded the class of I 99 7 with 
the diplomas they so richly deserved. 

Departing words of wisdom, 
\ al,-dictorian Shcil,1 Well, rec,1ptures 
the nwmorie-. that took plaCl' in the 
pas,ing year and wi,hes the da,s of 
1997 good luck in their future. 

Overwhelmed with exci tement
valedictonan spc,1ker Sheila Wells is 
flankL-d bv friends and fellow honor 
graduate; immediately after the close 
of the graduahon ceremony. 

* 118 - SENIORS 
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Congratulating the class of 97'-
Ch,iirm,m of the school bo.ird G.1rv Daniel, ,mile's ,1'> hl' h,mds e,ich senior their well-e,1rned diploma 

Nothing we do 
can change the 
past. Every
thing we do 
changes the 

future . 



Walking into tomorrow, 
the d,1ss of 1997 , truh thl'lr s tuff, showing <>ff their !ugh hopes ,ind big dre,1111~ 
,1s they prepare \l' rccci\'c their diplomas. 

..... J r_aduation 

We' re outta here!-
Matt Simp,un and Mih• S,hr.tcder shake hands 
and congratulate t•,Kh othN <>n ,1 j,1b well donl•. 

"You were born in Oregon and a little rain 
won't hurt you. Graduation will be held 

outside." 
Principal Dick Reiling 

"Having graduation outside was a great idea 
beacause then not just a few select people 

could watch me graduate but everyone who 
was proud of me could come and see this once 

in a life time goal I made come true." 
Senior Heather Hess 

Fearless of the weather, 
neither ram nor the 
thre,1t of r,lm could stop 
an outdoor graduation 
irom happening, and 
when tho,e iong
awaited word~ were 
spoken by Principal 
Reiling, "I now present 
the gr,1duating class of 
1997," the ,-tudents 
tossed caps and shot 
silly string in excite
ment. 
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All smiles, 
Mason Richardson 
flashes the $50 dollars 
in cash he just won in 
I he raffle at the senior 
all night party. The Ve
gas party theme was a 
popular hit and many 
seniors stuck it out until 
the morning light just to 
get a shot at the raffle. 
Mason was one of the 
lucky one5. l\:eedless to 
say, he instantly had a 
(o\AJ mnro l'r-ionrl~. 
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Role playing drama. 
The senior evening would not have 
been complete without live entertain
ment. Led by the Dobson brothers, 
brave seniors took turns role playing 
situations as they stepped from one 
setting to another. 

Rackin' 'em up, 
Josie Gonzalez takes careful aim in ,l 

game of pool al the All Night Vegas 
Party. The senior party, a tr,,ditional 
event organized and staged entirely 
by senior parents begins right when 
graduation ends. The party was held 
at the Boys and Girls club and had not 
only an entire gambling arena set up 
but seniors could play video games, 
ping pong, pool and other activities 
as well. 



fi $znal Goodbye SENIORS 

Out and About, 
on the downlow, ,1 
group of unknown -.e
nior. pulh..>d the prank 
of the ve,u bv construc
tion a ·"Smith & Good" 
port-a-potty and plac
ing it in the m,1in en· 
trance to the school. The 
well built structure, a 
tokl'll l'f their gratitude, 
\\\ls ,1tt,1chl'd to the ,e
nwr bench and couldn't 
be remo\'ed for about a 
\H'l'k \\'e believe it'~ a 
fithng way to dose the 
senior Sl>t:tion. 

~ 
~ 
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'\iic.k Adam 
Sara Ainsworth 

Melisa Alexander 
Lorena Alley 

Shannon Alley 
Jill Anderlik 

Janelle Anderson 
Sasha Anderson 

Amber Angerstein 
Amy Anklam 

Alfrado Arroyo 
Amanda Backman 

'\fathan Bailey 
Chris Barber 

Bnanne Barnes 
t\icolc Barnett 

-•s---UTJ-,:r 

Andrew Beemer 

Chantel Bergh 
Melissa Bishop 

Shawna Blanshan 
Sarah Bodi 

Aaron Boren 
Jenny Borg 
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' N
ot quite at the top, juniors find themselres stuck 
somewhere in the middle. Abore, but not beyond. 
They are left out of senior skip day, winter formal, 

and homecoming courts. It is not that bad. Juniors start 
driving, lockcring in double load, and when fighting their way 
to class each day, they gain more and more respect from 
seniors. Juniors start sensing what they would like to do with 
their future, findrng classes they excel in and picking colleges. 
As juniors anticipate becoming a senior and the stress of 
graduation becomes more intense, Stop, Relax and Remem
ber. .. you 're not quite there yet. 

~ 

; 
6> - . 
~ 

Girls Revenge! 
Juni,>r~ K.,tic Pearson, 
Kristin S,1wycr, ,S.:,1tali,• 
13rcwstcr, C,asha Andcrs<ln, 
and Ann J<>r<lan rdicvl! 
soml' tension as thev Ht>e.11 
up" (>I' follow frie,;d \fatt 
D,mil'ls. l ht•v dc>fimtclv 
put \1attmhi.spl,Kc! · P l '\. ~ \ · ;1 



Jessie Breshears 
Jeremy Brett 
Natalie Brewster 
Aaron Broderick 
Sarah Bultena 
Dustin Burroughs 

Sara Bush 
Faith Bybee 
Corleen Cain 
Annie Cananvan 
Christine Carson 
Amanda Carter 

Shannon Chaney 
"-,1th.in Chase 
Jed Cildress 
Eli Chisholm 
Tatum Clingenpeel 
Scott Classen 

Daisy Coady 
L,ntra Cohen 
Chris Coker 
Anna Collins 
Heather Conner 
Zak Cook 

Tina Copple 
Anthony Corrigan 
Mathew Couch 
Katee Cox 
B.J. Craigmyle 
Jaime Dagsland 

Matt Daniels 
Tra,·is Danielson 
Tom Delk 
Larrv Den~raux 
Janet Dohn 
Steven Doll 

Jenny Druckenmiller 
Jessica Drum 
Summer Duffit'ld 
Anw Dukt's 
Tiffany Duncan 
jennifor Dunston 

Edwm Eby 
Ian Ekenberg 
Dt.•\ in Elliott 
'\iat,isha Embree 
E 1 ,, beth Erwin 
Tra\'is Etherington 
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Chri~ Faught 
Keenya Flanagan 

Joey Fk,her 
William Fletcher 

Andriea Ford 

Hollyann Fortune 
Daniel Fo,tcr 

Da, id Fouhc11 
Erik Fouhert 

Jim Fm, 
Robert Franklin 

Lee Fra,icr 
Caron Garlinghou,e 

Jame, Ga,kcy 
,M_!lndv C:.!.1\J 
·~-----~ --·-J 

.\klis,,1 G.iy 
Frank Genc,cr 

Craig Gilbcrhon 
R..ind) Gilberhon 

Sh..t\\ n Gilham 
\pril Gla,cr 

Anthon) Godinho 
Shani Goll 

Lcnca,ca Goodwin 
'>l'h a Gon,alc,. 

Paula Graham 
David Grandorff 

Hcathcr Griflin 
.\1att Grud,in,k1 

Manhew Gustav 
Candicl' Gutiarl't 
Ambcr Hack woth 

Tcscourt Hack worth 
Panda Ham 
Jeff llamar 

Ran<li I lamlct 
Jacob Hampton 

Bill Har<ling 
Ron Harmon 

'>on)a Hartung 
R..ithd Ha":nyagcr 

Bryan Haws 
Karlenc Headings 

Brandy Hellums 
l .e, Hendershot 

Shawn Henry 
Jo,h Herring 
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vi,n,it1.s 

32% 

Kim Hcr1bcrg 
'l'cJ H1khc) 
CanJacc l lolJer 
Cr) ,tal Holt 
Beau Hopper 
:\.fo:hcllc Howard 

Rkhard Hutchin~ 
Ryan Jenson 
Angela Johnson 
Kim Johnson 
.\,, JorJan 
ShaJ Jorgensen 

Kris Judy 
Todd Juhnke 

Lisa Keeler 
Jodi Keeling 

Teri Keen 
April Kces..:e 
C) nJi Kei,er 
Kelly Kelso 
.\tcli,,a Kephart 
Amy Kibble 

Joe Kirk 
A1'ly l<..1r!,.man 
Came Klu111 
Anna Kru,1: 
.\liehelle Lal.'y 
Amy Larkin 

~ b~r 0~~~1 ot cars 

.. 
tn 

. gastla.9~ 
D ~rec §y§tem 

O tool..$ 

Yearhool: Camera 

trT(,.Donald'r. ,a!F'· 
80.'l.?Y l>,tuff' ( no liner ,n my frank) 

Sin9in9 lrnic 
limo Doff 

nf lrfffc (.,ryllfnt Un 

fuzzy Die.I! 

,1afl6a fl P, f uff' 

fJ lonM fe fall ofHershey KiM.en 

Pft"'!-nl" -



25% 

Carl Layman 
Joknc l.cck1e 

Nathan Lee 
Rachel Lee 

Cindy Lewi~ 
'>hannon Lewi~ 

Stefani l.indennan 
Derck Lingar 

l.orissa Li1,·in 
Ste,cn Litsinger 

Scan Luehring 
Shane Luehring 

Kenny ,\taham 
Melissa ~1ainord 

Lynsey Marquissee 
Ryan Marshall 

Michael .\1artene) 

Jenny .\kClam 
S :c: ">hanie .\ kCloud 

\aron .\kCread) 
'rim Mckamc) 

Justin Miller 
Kim .\1ilkr 

Ronit:i .\1o<lderman 
J111Mob 

Le, i .'-food y 
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55% 

• Perfect Att. 

• Senior Prank 

D Best Car 

D Most Successful 

Watch out teachers!! The class of '98 has 
one goal forthe1rsenior year and 1heyseem 

to be ~err e.xcited. When asked what they would 
like 10 accomplish for their upcoming year these 
juniors were quick to answer with pull the best 
Senior prank. So get out while you can before the 
prank that mil make history hits. It's going to be 
big they still have another semester of planning. 



In J1sgui-~.ind full of spirit 1mi10rs K,1tccCo,c ,ind 
Juhc Miller along with Holly Tavlur show their 
homecoming spirit .-it th(' "Wdrnme to the 
;:m~ll'~pl'l' assemblv. K,ilt'l' and Julie weren't the 
only one<a lo dress up . .?5 m,1nv otht•r students 
proudh· showed tht'ir caml' 

I 

Alicia Moore 
Jo,hua Morri, 
~1itch ,\1orrb 
Ap1 11 ,\toullct 
'\an<.:y ;,,;cwcll 
Rebecca .t\ewell 

Regan Nof11ngcr 
Andrew Offutt 
\11chellc Padilla 
Stc,e Palomo 
Brian Parker 
Joe Par,on, 

Cameron Pa,smore 
Lacy Pate 
Dwayne Patton 
f _-.._L..-_ n___ .... ___ 
JVIIII rc1-y1te-

Kal1e Pearson 
Chad Pettit 

Gerald Pfleider 
Anna Phillip, 
Julie Pith 
Robert Pith 
~1ichacl Place 
Ben Pool 

Stephanie Powell 
Melinda Price 
Cathleen Pruitt 
Ryan Pursor 
Amber Rae 
Robert Rains 

Smiling gentlemen, Andy &.'Cmcr,ind Btll H,udmg 
show their ,mi'.cs l>dcn• s..-hool rn th, student cen 
tcr. M.:11w studcl'ts hu'lg out 11• tht• sit.Jent c..:nter 
to study, cat bn:akfost ,ind gossip wit!- friend; 
before hc.1ding lo cl,1ss for a lung dJ~ of .. ,r.ool 
work. 
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Kristina Rapo,a 
Jennifer Rash 

Manon R1u11cl 
Melinda Roman 

Brandi Rose 
Toby Rouns,n ille 

Andrea Rush 
Jeff Ruth 

Will Samuelson 
Jen.!111) S,1ulmon 

Kristm Sa,,) er 
\/11.:ole Schancc 

Jason Schimonit1. 
Kerr) Schmidt 

Beth Schuld 

Hc1d1 Sch,\ an,cngrabcr 
Sa,on Scoll 

Sidne) Sh,irrah 
.\ngcla Sherman 

Ben Silverman 
Jeff Smith 

Kc,111 Srrnth 
Tun Stalford 

Ben Stearn:-. 
Ed Steele 

Brian Stentzel 
Kol) Stidham 
Annie S11rl111g 

Charlie Strausz 

. 128_ . JU~IO.RS 

Anylhing bul crabhy, 
runiors Amber t\ngcrstein nnd Cand,itc Holder 

,1l.011g with tht.!ir new friend, the cr,ib slww their 
pc,,rly wlutcs and their d.iws. The ~irl~ h.id !Spent 
,l fun .!av ,it the <"oast. 

When! i, your b,tn,tn.1? 
Junior Joe)' Flesher pwn·s lo U'> th,11 m,rn rc,1lly did 
t'\\)lve frntn ,ires. Jot·\' did 11111 pl,1y any school 
,ports his junior w.1r, but did ,, lot of travelling 
across th,, Lmlt'd <;tatcs for speed ska ling rnmp,·ti· 
lions . 



\f1'~re db 

37% 

bu e,tt tuncli~ 
• cafeteria 

• student center 

D fast food 

D grocery store 

• other 

out of 100 polled 

B
y 10:+.S, there is just one thing on emy 
student's mind-LUNCH! It 1s a time to 
break away from class work and sitting 

through the long lectures. Lunch is 35 minutes of 
pure freedom. For some it means retreating to the 
student center, grabbing a pizza pocket and a pop 
and attempting to find a seat. 

Others may go home and eat while some will 
go to a grocery store. There are even those who 
bme the dreaded cafeteria and feast on the mystery 
meat there. Wherever you do eat lunch, it's your 
choice, but one thing is definitely for sure, the class 

- • of 9R. rulP<. fo~r foon 0( r hPi r :tt I rhnirP fnr l11nrh Q '·-- II"' ~ nF~;f;;------------ -------- ---- ]~ 

Dakota Sulzmann 
Rohen Sv.an 
Danielle Taylor 
Holly Tay !or 
Lavone Teigen 
Ca~,ie Tcnbu,ch 

Ju ... tin Terher,t 
Keala Tcrkeben 
Deanna Tomlin 
Rt.'hccca Tucker 
~1ikki Turner 
Tom Tyler 

Jennifer Ulherg 
LeighAnn Van Epp, 
Lt.'ster Vega 
L1ah Vega 
Cry,tk Villa 
Brent Voncannon 

Wendy \Valnum 
Tanner Ward 
Carlie War<l 
Amber Warren 
Ju<ly \\'eatherl) 
Danid Wegerhoff 

Lanae Weller 
Ahe Wheeler 
fod Wheeler 
Heather Whitt.' 
Tin,a Wilcm. 
Erk Wilkin,on 
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f 

Jaime Williamson 
Carrie Wilson 
Jacob Winningham 
Russel Wise 
Bill Wishcrd 
Ryan Wolfenbarger 

Trisha Wood 
Kristin Yeske 
Kenton Yoder ITDB 

I • ltl ~- I 

Juniors l'f of l'icfured 
Randy Allen 
Catrina Bates 
Becky Bolman 
Cheryl Buttram 
Aaron Clemmer 
Kim Crenshaw 
Bruce Dietz 
Andy Dryden 
Yvonne Duncan 
Renee Feuerstein 
Bianca Ganzalez 
Amanda Haynes 
Jay Hiatt 
Chris Hobbs 
Erik Horton 
Christ Hoy 
Chuck Jones 
Nathan Junker 
Crystal Martell 

130 JUNIORS 

In deep conversation, 
Katee Cox and Heather Griffin carry on a conversation while a 
Katee's Halloween party. · 

Robby McCollum 
Donald McFarlin 
Chrissy Miller 
Marcella I\Jelson 
Dannielle Olson 
Rusty Overman 
Clancy Pratt 
Alison Ruckert 
Jason Schnicker 
Chris Schollmeyer 
Mae Shahparast 
Ed Slone 
Debra Starkweather 
Shayna Stewart 
Adam Stutzman 
Anthony Train 
Ryan Wenning 
Theresa Wynn 

l 

' 



Help me, I'm drowning! 
lln,1mw Bamt'Sshowsoffhcr Halloween 
C\l',tumc, a dmwnt>d lifeguard. Bri.lnne 
,,wkt'Cl at the pool and ,ll'-0 played water 
!'('lo during the foll sports sca<;(m. 

Can I help you? 
Juniors ~h·a Gonzalez and '\at,11ic 
Brewster pose as 1f they arc asking 
'-00\COnc if they nt't.·d help. 

Lounging around, 

Grinning from ear to car, 
Juniors Heather C.riffin and Sdrah Bultena smile 
while h,wing fun ,11 N1tc l.itt·s. 

Stepping right out of the salon, 
Juniors Tina Copple, Nicole Dolan,,1nd 
Leigh Ann VanEpps,howoff theirrnvy 
hats and hair on Crazy Hair/H,11 d,1y 

Arc we skipping? 

Cr,·stlc Vill,1, Jill ·\nderlik, and Cyndi Kt•1ser ,1long 
with sophomore Tara Robb la\ around m thc h,111 
during leadership. 

T,1king ,1 lc1surel} stroll down double 
load, jumors Saxon Scott and It'd 
Childr,.,,, appe,ir to haYc slept in ,ind 
misst'<.i part of first pt•riod. 

t'¥UU '(llU-tgo 

Showing ii little ,km, Junior Dan foster dances to 
YMCA at the DL>cembcr 1'.ite l.ilt'S. The leadership 
cla-.ses worked hard and ,pent a lot of time planning 
activities hke the<<.'. 

With a cherry on top, 
Junior April kt'l."t"C puts th,• iinishmg 
louch1:, on ,1 ban,rna split ,11 thc F,,r
ci~ E"h,111ge Ot·ssert. April \\\b well 
known for her outr,lgt'ous fosh1on 
st'nst• and her Hunchb,1ek ol '.otr,• 
Damego,11. 
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William Abbott 
Elisha Adams 

Brandon Alexander 
Ami Ainsworth 

Dan Allen 
George Allen 

Lori Anderlik 
Jodi Atchison 

James Atkinson 
Christina Badeau 

Myndi Baer 
Joshua Baker 

Brian Barber 
Mark Barber 
Sarah Barber 

Elizabeth Beckham 
j(>nn I tN15enen 
Cassie Belveal 

Casey Bender 
Krista Bender 
Gene Benneth 

Matt Bishop 
Brandi Bladen 

Raymond Boatwright 
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' ' ~ 

During Locker Break, 
sophomorl's Bo Ca nglC' and 
JC'ssica Prttcrson find hmC' 
to rt!.,x. Whether it':- .~ 
Tootsw pop, unlo.1J1rg 

ing, lockl'TS WC'rt' oitc'll lhC' 
pl,1cetoc,1lmdown,1nd find 
a little t11nl'. 

In Their Own Lillie ~\,orld, 
this group of sophc,mores 
spmd lunch .it the student 
.:c'lter. Beside-; lunc·h and 
breaks, ,;tudent~ had little 
tlme th(y could their o\\n. 

The graduating class of 1999 wi!I mark the close of a 
millennium ~·something that only happens mry thou

sand years or so. Each student of the sophomore class hos 
come to realize and know that if their future is to be changed 
at all, it will be changed by them. 

They are stepping up to the challenge not only of life. but 
the challenge of high school in more serious ways. With 
pressures of mry sort and on erery side--from athletics and 
academics to relotionships--sophomores ore growing up, 
maturing into adults and leamjng to believe in themselves in 
order to orercome oil obstacles. 



Dan Blankenship 
Sarn Bounds 
Joe Branton 
Erin Brayton 
Skeeter Bridge 
Rustin Briskey 

Michael Burton 
Paul Butterworth 
Christy Bybee 
Sha\•:na Byrd 
Brandi Campbell 
\Jicole Campbell 

Brian Cantrell 
Matthew Carter 
Rebecca Carter 
Rvan_Cash --J~---
Brady Clarke 
Zach Cobb 

Jackie Comer 
K v le Corrington 
'vhchael Couch 
Matthew Coulson 
Eric Covell 
'\lathan Cowart 

TonvCox 
Hea.ther Crabtree 
Jesse Craven 
Jeannice Crawford-

"vtedina 
David Crunk 
Grant Cugini 

Gary Daniels 
Autumn D,1vidson 
Danny D.wis 
Sarah Davb
Temcka D,wics 
Greg Deaton 

Katrina Detlefsen 
Kvk• Detwcrler 
ILi Qob_!ko~ 
Mike Dohn 
Peter Druckcnmillcr 
Anthony Drummond 

Robert Easter 
Gabe Eckhold 
Jefl Elder 
'\late Elliott 
Shannon Elloitt 
Joey Ensley 
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Phaedra Epstein 
Jodi Erion 

April Estes 
Antonio Estrada 

Candy Fair 
81lly Fidler 

Randy Fine 
Leila Fisher 

Jeff Fitzwater 
Jennifer Fleismhman 

Stephanie Follett 
Jordan Ford 

Casey Foss 
Chris Foster 

Lind.,ey Fountain 
Annie Fox 
Kara Frey 

Andy Funk 

Jeremy Gabel 
Dann)' Gaddis 
Bonita Ganglc 

Amy Garhnghouse 
Hillary Gillis 

1yc 

Desiree Gonzalez 
'\Jicolc Goodman 

Adam Grenz 
Leon Griffin 
Tony Griffin 

Starlin Grimes 
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What Matters To You 

W:
ether it's family, friends, your car, school, church, work, 
ife, or just e\erything, what matters to you determines who 

you are. As the year goes on you may find chat your values 
are as simple as what is in your locker , who is going to be your date for 
the dance, or as complex as taking the P .S.A. T. But no matter what it 
1s that matters, the point is we all have things that are important to us. 
Cultivating and making the most of what matters to us mates the world 
and future we will li\e in. 

Gazing into each other's eyes, 
sopohomorc Z1d..: Smith and t indsey 
1:ountain dcmonstratt• what m,11ters to 



It Matters! 
"Dance ream, Gradee, Guys" 

- Finnie f ()X 

"friends, family, Spnrts, 

Grades" - flndy funk 

"Guitars, Music ,God" 

- f(a,han Cowart 

"Good Cereal" 

-Jeremy /l{)(<){Jrd 

"/Yly friends and family" 

-Jeannice Cratuford-trfedina 

"/Yly lwo /lest friends Jody 

and Cory" - Knrie 1"melove 

Kimberly Grindel 
Jennifer Griner 
Austin Grohn 
Casey Groshong 
Terra Gross 
B,J. Grossman 

Jennifer Grudzinski 
Eric Hall 
Jake Hampton 
Amber Hankin 
Renee Hanson 
Carley Harris 

Jesse Hendrickson 
Danielle Herbst 
Cas.indra Hester 
Kendall Hickson 
Tim i-roida nd 
Rachel Hoover 

Jeremy Howard 
Chris Hout 
D.J. Hubler 
Tanva Hughes 
!\ick Hunter 
Kennett Husseman 

Justin Huston 
Bodie Israel 
Tiffany Jenson 
Jared Johnson 
Jason Jackson 
Jeanetta John,;on 

Julie Johnson 
Dan Jones 
Matthe,,\ Jonl'S 
Paul "-e1ser 
DereJ... Keith 
Melanie Kemper 

~ 

j 
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Juslm Kenncdv 
Josh King 

Tcrrv King Jr 
Danelle Kisling 

K \ le Kll'Jnsasscr 
JosL·ph Knubon 

Erin koos 
T ercsa Kru sc 

Darla Landrus 
Angie Lane 

Benjamin Legg 
Angclka Lcum 

Ka scy Lewis 
Russell Libby 

Steven Lo,·e,1ll 
\A.--_J.-.. ,. .A.A--~1.-1. 
Y'"'f~lf:Y' ·-vm\.-,J"C' nn i-u 

Kyla Mace 
Bnan Magee 

Mike Major 
Steven Martmcz 

Miles Masog 
Vincent Masog 
Ashley \,1ason 

Ledena \.fattox 

Jeanette McArthur 
Colleen McCranc 
Misty McDowell 
Courtnev McHill 

Terry McKeen 
Bobbie McKmncv 

J.J. McCulla 
Kane Medeiros 

'vhtch \ltelbyc 
Brandon Mcndo.1,1 

Scan \,1iller 
Hartley Montgomery 

In the Middle! 
'Upper classmen don't 6other me 6ecouse I m friends 
(i)ith most of them." ,Lorinda l,Jafters 

'they don't 6eot me up euen though I kno(i) I could take 
them all. 11 ,Jordan ford 

'they (freshman) seem .sfupid, but I bet (i)e (i)ere 
.sfupid (00. II ,Erin lwos 
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'ule don't talk to freshmen because they 

think they are athletically superior. 11 

,Ryan Cash 

'there is a lot of respect bef(,jeen the t,enior '/ ' 

class and sophomores because <tJe are 
athletically alike. 11 ,Gene llenneth 

'ulell junior guys preffy much look up 

to us. 11 ,anonymous 

Q 



Stuck in the Middle 

T
his 1s what you're been waiting for. You're no longer a freshmen. 
Noi~ your high school life is perfect. Or is it? Being a sophomore 
means no more initiations or freshmen hall. You can now fit your 

history book and a couple of friends in your locker. But is life as a 
sophomore all that good? No one can call you a freshmen, but you 're not 
an upperclassmen. So what are you? Now your friends want to hang out 
at the mall but you still have to ask your mom for a ride, and playing sego 
nith your dad just isn't as cool as it used to be. Whether you like it or 
not, sophomores, you 're stuck in the middle. 

Always in the Middle 
S<>phomor,' ln,· Hall is stuck m th,• midJlc again 
Thi~ time Em "tinJs h1m,;di stuck hdple-;sly be· 
tween twc> sc1110rs. )<>Sil' (,onzalo and Doug 

Jessica Morgan 
James Morris 
Katie l\elson 
Han·c) l\cwell 
l'\ancy '\c:well 
I .auren l\ 1chols 

Holly '\oss 
Joe '\unez 
Tyler 0-Brien 
Amy 0-Bcrry 
AmyOgbin 
Justin Olivas 

Josh Opel 
Jennifer Ortega 
Sarah Ortiz 
Scan Packer 
Maria Park 
Lacy Parker 

~like Parks 
Amitkumar Patel 

-"---'--·---~ -,Y-.l:'lclTin:--TC<JP,--UTI 

Tand,1 Pederson 

Grant Peterson 
Jessica Peterson 
Rachael Phillips 
\ aughan Phillips 
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~un ttnA Utt ~ut.s 
1 

iving in ll smllll to1rn environment, there 
participate in, or places to hang out. Many things "" ~ ' .... ... 
other than the location. For example, money can 

cannot give their sophomores cash. And these days. the 
Another block on the road to fun and hangouts is 

single taxicab, which is very expensive, and much of the 
parental units also attributes greatly to the thmgs a person 

This year there was even talk of building a skate park, 
the concept and brought the idea before the city council, 
this to1rn, most of the class of I 999 has found many , 

Billie Jo Pitts 
Josh Pitts 

J\pril Place 
Layhna Plagmann 

Jason Pointer 
Lukas Potts 

Eric: Powell 
Jed Powell 

Brandon Power 
Jerrod Priszner 
Misty Priszner 

Cody Pyle 

Erin Rae 
Rachel Ramer 

Be(k\ Ramsay 
Rachel Rcgnaud 
Kami Reynolds 

Curtis Rich 

Nicole Richardson 
Anthony Rieke 

Joe Riggs 
Tara Robb 

Renee Robertson 
Juhc Rone 

Timothy Schrader 
Josh Schroeder 
Mirnh Schulte 

Kim Schwart,1engraber 

Kim Scott 
Robyn Sellers 
Hallie Shafer 

Joey Sharman 
Tonya Shinn 

Nathan Shuman 

1 ~A • <()DI-U)M()ll r < 

often aren't many actirities for one to 
contribute to the lack of hangouts 

/1 present a problem. Many cannot get jobs, and a lot of families 
majority of acthities require money. 
Ofack of transportation. The only public transportation 1s a 

sophomore population can't dri1e yet. The strictness of 
can do, and the places they're allowed to go ... 

./and many students and busmesses expressed an interest m 
but despite the many obstacles one must face co ha1e fun in 

fun thmgs to do, and some interesting places to hang out. 



\;1'Mre Ab 

Hangin' out with the gup, 
sophonwre, ;-..;athan Cm,·.irt, .\1att C,uter, 
Jason J,Kk~,m and :S:athan Shum,m show 
u, it'« "cool to h,ing nut at school." Thl'Sl' 
four WC'r<' nil actlvc m th,~ \\'arnor \farch
ing l\,ind . 

Namm Silverman 
'-"k Slyter 
Gage Smiley 
Chad Smith 
Zack Smith 
Bryce Snyder 

Joe Snyder 
S) .Soto 
An)!ela Souryavongsa 
Earl Spalding 
Kim Stagg, 
Jeremiah Stalford 

Aryon Standley 
Amanda Stanko 
Camille Stearn, 
Jonah Stemhebel 

Amber Stiers 
Stephen Sumer 
Jo,h SylYester 
Malia Terkehen 
David Thayer 
Amanda Thomas 

Karen Thomson 
Carly Thorp 
Kane Truelove 
Adam Tuma 
Da\\n Tuma 
Linda Tyman 

bU ~A~ bUt~ 

''Senior Sams" 

DJ Hubler 

<uifh friendf'. or in the (,Je~ghr room." 

'Tony Cox 

''Dur of fotunf" 

Nicole Goodman 

''Albany poof.." 

Ranee Hanl'.on 

rr"\ru 11""\ ... .-.Anr, • 1~Q 



Stl'\"C' Tym,1n 
D,1niel Villem.>un:• 

Darin W,1rren 
Chris Walter 

Lorinda Walters 
Cheryl Watkins 

KL'll1 Weatherly 
l\fatt Weinman 

C,ony,1 ·weist 
jessl' WL'kh 

Tara Whl'clcr 
Shane Whitmore 

Jamie \\.'hitt 
Darren Williams 

Michelle Williams 
)Qr,nn_v WiJ,.,,.n 
7 ·- ......_ ... -._-.,- ..- ..------· 

Thomas Wishcrd 
Jennifer Wortman 

Katie Wylie-Soltau 
Arthur Yoder 
Emily Yokum 

Scott Young 
Josiah ?eek 
Lori ?uckcr 

8Dpf>omo,:~ Not Pictured 
Judy Clemmer Josh Messina 

Pamela Adank Kenny Collins Min Park 
Samantha Agee Jerry Cowart Richard Rhamy 
Sarah Baca Kennith Cowart Justin Richey 
Chnstina Badeau Robert Crozier Cameron Rogers 
Jon Barba Dustin Davis Chet Simpson 
Jcniphcr Belnap Chris Delwisch Jes Smalley 
Micah Bennett Brad Dolsen Nolan Sobania 
Heidi Bergman Donica Dunnigan Rick Staggs 
Jesse Berkey Robert Durkee Evelynn Tackett 
John Blackburn Gary Evans Caitlin Talkington 
A. ,.....,.; 1 R.r u~-~L'l.11 1"'~ 'h.11 ~ l:uon..4 .l 'U'\ v~ ... ;o Tru.t"l.lAuo T--i.t-'.l .l.l. IJV~.,.-1',;;;;:.l.l JVi:).llUC1 L,VCJ.IYCJ.\ J.'-Cl.l .lC" .l I UC.IVY C 

Kaci Bosworth Joseph Fitzgerald Clint Ufford 
Tim Braith Nicholas Georgelis Jason Volkov 

Robert Hand Brian Walnum 
Clint Hess 
Nathan Hill 
Derrek Klahr 
Jessica Laird 
Adam Lee 
Josh Marquez 
Jamie 'vfarvin 
Christina McKenna 
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111 ,n:lt'.p '<..V."''-..,_•,1.11.u~u,u, 

T1vch Gjovik "l>ems to put a lot of effort into her 
drdwing during an art class she took. 

Hey you! 
Kyle Kleinsasser hangs out ,1t lunch in the <:-tudent 
center with ..,ome friends. Thestudentcenter was the 
main hangout for sophomores during lunch. 

Lunch time fun. 

"Uh, what are you looking at?" 
Myndi Baer and Lacy Parkl'r 
take time away from their pn
vatc jokc bernusc a third p.uty 
Joins them. 

1: .. .: ....... ...1 ... ,,. ..... ,, • .,,. .. 
1.11,i;;-11'--.:, 1v1,i;;- .. ,i;;-1. 

Sophomore girls, Kami 
Reynolds, Annie Fox, 
Angela Souryavongsa, 
and Casev Bender smile 
at lunch · All but one of 
these girls are or h,we 
bl>en on the dance hMm. 

Listening attentively, 
.\.faria !'.irk happily listens to 
soml'One sp<!aking during her 
health class. 

Working together, 
'\1cole Rich,,rdson and .\-1ichelle Williams hdp each 
other on a French assignment. These two were not 
only friends in class, but they proved to be good 
fri,mds outside of school ,1lso. 

A largegroupof sophomoregirlsspend lunchtime in the student center gabbing, 
eating, and watching the day's noon activity. 

Raise your hand if you're sure. 
While in class, sophomore Scott 
Stockwell shows th,ll hl' h,ls good per
son,11 hvg1l'ne. 
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Cl~~r ' ' ~ 

Amanda Adam 
Teah Adams 

Stephanie Ader 
Jacob Affinito 

Kan Ainsworth 
Andy Aldrich 

Tara Aldrich 
Roxanne Allen 

V1olct Anglin 
Leslie Austin 

Ed Babcock 
Amanda Bailey 

Amanda Barnes 
Geremy Barnl'S 
~!Jeffartletf 

Beth Begley 
\ anec;sc1 Behen 

l\ieal Bahm 

Andrea Bender 
Alisha Bickett 

Candace Boatwright 
Shane Blanshan 

Gretchen Bock 
Greg Bond 
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Looking Forward To 
The Weekend. 

br<',1thu irom thl'ir 
studies to show enthu
siasm for !ht• upcoming 
days off. 

l,nwinding In CI.,s~. 
,1 few fn,.;lt'lll'n rclaxdur
mg the brl•ak bctwcl'll 
d,1ss,>s. Th1.: new block 
S<.hcdulc gave <'ven·one 
nwrc time to h,mg loose 
,md get "mentally pn~ 
p,ir<·d" to cndun' the 
long<'r P<'riods. 

M
arking the end of one millennium, and the begin 
ning of another, the class of 2000 will march 
down the isle knowing they are the last class to 

graduate from Lebanon High School in the 20th century. 
What will their futures hold for them? 

Preparing to toke on whatever trials are thrown at them, 
the class of 2000 creates their f mure now. More than em 
freshman are taking charge, speaking their minds, and 
challenging the limits. Though they come in "fresh" and 
nmous to high school surroundings, it doesn't take them 
long to learn the ropes and make their mark on the school. 



Candice Boss 
Brandon Breeden 
Kizzie Burr 
Stephanie Burton 
Dustin Busse 
Melinda Bybee 

I indsay Byer 
Ryan Cadotte 
Amber Cain 
Blair Campbell 
Kim Carlson 
Jeannme Carroll 

Thomas Carson 
Mike. Chaput 
Brandon Ciechanowski 
Kellie Ciochon 
Elise Clark 
Emily Clark 

Sara Clary 
Kristina Clauson 
Derck Connor 
'\/id, Connors 
Ste\'cn Cook 
Leanne Copple 

\i1Khael Cossey 
Cole Crenshaw 
Carol Dalebout 
David Daniels 
Donna Daniels 
Katie D,1nil'lson 

Crystal Da\'is 
Kc, in Da\'is 
Tvler Davis 
Star Deacon 
Stephany Dennis 
Catherine Denton 

Brian Devlin 
.Mj1frjsa Picy,. 
He,1thcr Dobbins 
Gene Dodge 
Jackie Duerr 
Ml'lisa Dulley 

Cah·in Dunn 
Stephan Edgerly 
Jcnnifor Eizcnhocfor 
Tiffan,· Enos 
Brian Estes 
Hilda Estrada 
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Jennifer Etherington 
Christopher Faasse 

Chris 1-ahe, 
Crvstal Fenton 

Ryan Fernandez 
Ernie Fields 

Jessie Finley 
Gen,1 Fitzgerald 
Laura Fitzwater 
Valerie Flatman 

Sarah Flebhman 
Jeff Flesher 

David Forney 
Da\v n Forster 

Adam Foss 
\1anda Foster 

Rvan Froman 
Dustin Fuller 

Laura Fultz 
Jon Fuston 

\hcholas Georgelis 
Kristi Gienger 

Adam Giesy 
JD Gillis 

Randall Gordon 
Alicia Graves 

Ryan Greenley 
Stephanie Greve 

\1atthew Gross 
Jessica Guest 

Deborah Gustav 
Rebecca Gustav 
Cruz Gutierrez 

Brandy Hackstedt 

Jennifer Hampton 
.u.on~l:Lln~n 

Randy Harding 
Micah Hartman 

Robert l lasenyag 
Kenneth Hayes 

Jason Headings 
t\icholas Helget 

Matt llenry 
Sumer Herb 

Kristin Herring 
Preston Hewer 
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Oetting Into The Action 

W
here else con you find the chicken dance. the 

Macareno, and people crowd surfing to the 
music of Casey Gonzales and Luke Wardlaw? Without a 

doubt you would hme to be at the Class of 2000 Freshmen Orientation . 
..,..L _ _1 _ ------~ - -1 . L •~· 1 LI • a ·L 1 r 1 _ , 

1 nc oay cons1srea 01 mumpte asscrnoues, s1ms, ana perrormances oy me 
Explosion dance team and the varsity cheerleading squad. 

Despite the many fun activilles, the freshman did attend their classes 
and got to explore the halls without the stampede of upperclassmen. The 
class of 2000 adjusted well and caught on quick to the lifestyle of LHS 

Dancing the Afternoon Away, 
tn.-shman l mcoln Ropp .,nd Jell flcshhC'r gd 
invoh·l'CI in the , F .ill Pl'p Asscmblv bv pcrtonnin: 
thc\1.ic.u'l'naw,ths•·nior ASB offkl'rBr,•an(J.uk 
Lcttin,; mvolw-d m "' hool adh 1ties makc-;s...hool 

more bcarabl,,," ,;t,ll,>d Ropp 

Bcndina Hibbert 
Matt Hibbert 
Lc:-.lic Hobbs 
Jack Holder 
Sarah Holder 
Michael Holt 

Stacey Hoo\'cr 
Justin Horner 
.\ilatt Hosner 
Leanne Howe 
Jim Hurley 
Bo lr\'ing 

Jennifer lr\'ing 
V-.._~.---- 1----i.-----"~-u .nm Jtn .. ~~--,-n 

Tanya Jacoby 
Christophe Jantz1 
B.J. Jayne 
Eric Jennings 

\·anja Jennings 
Kacie Johnson 
Rusty Johnson 
'\athaniel Jones 
Tiffany Jones 
Kim Jordan 

Tiffan} Juggert 
Andrea Kachel 
Jesska Kearnes 
Blake Kcbo 
Renee Keenen 
Endri Kennon 
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You Won't Believe What Happened To Me ff I 
"My dad and r went to go see Toy Story in Albany and afterword 
we mm to Burger King. My dad wanted the Bua L1ghtyeur toy 
so I let him get it. We went to sit down and I saw u girl I knew 
that was fine and I somewhat liked her. My dad then started 
playrng with the Bun Light year toy and saying phrnse, from the 
morie. It was so embarrassing that I just got up and left." 

-Bo Irving 

"I was walking down the holl with a pop in my hand. A teacher 
saw it and told mr 10 throw it away. I went to the neores1 garbage 
can which 1ust so hoppene<l to be in a bathroom. When r got out 
from throwing 11 away. the teacher gave mr o look 1hat said 
"_116 

\ ' J 11 t J · · 'f d c R 1. t J , s·1 d ·r· · · I k h thinking that it was the girls ... a t•rie ~· J man, cnn1t"-'r ~"' l~n ozcl, ourtncy OL•t'r ,, '-'s,1,.,;.c1 .. uoy, an · 1ttnny uggl·rt nta t..' t e CJ 

mo,t ot th,•ir fir,t yc.u of high ,..,h,><>L Though many freshman built import.mt rd,1ti,,nships -Alex Souryavongsa 
throughout th,, ye,u, cn•ry frc,-hman als(> h.id ,..omc unbehc\'ablc moments. 

Rachel Kleinsasser 
Dante Knapps 
Sara Knutson 

Nicole Kruse 
Andrea Lair 

April Lacy 
Laura Lamb 
Jessie Leckie 

Trevor Lee 

Zena Leum 
\1ichelle Liddell 

Sara Lindberg 
Abra Litvin 

Ben Lundberg 
Vince Mack 

Eric Vlackie 
Kim Mah 

Michael Mainord 
·- --~---·-n 111·,n 1ucr1vm JO: 

Matt \1alusky 
Tina Mam 

Timberlee Mann 
Tao.;ha Marshall 

Nikki \1arvin 
Dennis Marwood 

Adam Matlock 
Sarah Mattson 
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Ron .'v1au1Gin 
James Maxey 
Amanda May 
1\ick Mcbeth 
Katie Mcbrady 
Andy McDougal 

JL,ssica McDowell 
Justin McDowell 
Justin Mcfetridge 
Julie McMurdie 
Scott McQuistan 
'Vlelbsa Meachan 

Jennifer Mendo7.a 
Jamal Mercado 
Gary Metts 
Josh Mculi 
Dona Id Mill er 
Katie Miller 

Nicole Miller 
Jennifer Moles 
Wade Moore 
Kristina Morland 
Julie Morris 
Amanda Morrison 

Rebcl-.a Mougl.'ottc 
Enc 'Vlustol.' 
Amta l\ielson 
Anthon\ '\cndel 
Josiah '\euhaus 
Trista '\ewcll 

Am\. \Jichols 
Tcsia '\Jightengale 
\fa rl-. '\. unez 
Krisstin Olivas 
\Ilario 01\'era 
Brianne Orwick 

Dustin Osburne 
'\«than Otta 
5.1ra Owen 

lffiner f'cR'necn 
Tana Parker 
Amanda Passmore 

.\manda Patrick 
Dusbn Patterson 
E:nc.: Pear:-;on 
Shannon Percy 
Chris Perez 
Mona Pettner 
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Terry Phelps 
A-.hley Phillips 

\llichael Phillips 
Josh Plane 

Andrew Pool 
Justin Poole 

Samantha Powell 
Ben Pulliam 

Jeff Purkerson 
Justin Purkerson 

Caleb Rae 
Casev Radley 

Bnan R.1ins 
-~~J...-....o~ i..,;_ 
- 1 £'efl"1.nc-rrn--u-rr~• n 

Robyn Ra\ 
Danielle Redd} 

Teddy Reuter 
Jon Riutzcl 

\J1kk1 Rogers 
Jon Rollema 

Jeff Root 
Lincoln Ropp 

Cassandra Row 
Flynn Rowan 

J L'rem \ Ro\\ ,,n 

Gerald Rowe 
Jessica Rov 

Jessica Russitano 
Adam Savage 

Amanda Schachtcl 

Jason Schaefer 
Jill Schmidt 

Matthew Schuld 
Dustin Schulte 

Steen Schumacher 
Dennis Scott 

Lonnie Seiders 
lilli_;u_,£..,_Jf 

Sl:an Shannon 
'\hcholas Sheler 

Douglas Sherrib 
Trilci Shimmin 

Tonvil Shinn 
Jessakil Shroy 

Ben Smart 
Holl} Smith 

Jedediah Smith 
Jeff Smith 
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Freshmen Speak Out 
Can anyone hear me? 

Can anyone hear me? 
Because no one seems to. Can't tht'lf sec what's happening? 

Disappearing right ln'fon' their eyes. No one cares about what I think 
or what I ,ay. 

They do not care if they dig my grauc. "Go away," they sny, "You do 
not matter." 

Forget them, they don't hear what I say 
I will go where I can be henrd ... if there is such a place. 
"He's just joking," tht'Y say. Do they /,ave a clue?. 

Their word~ are liken kick in my ril1s, but oh ice/I tht-y can't hear me. 
l.isten to what I sny. that is nil I asked. Mister please listen to what I say 

"No, 11011 are not wort/, my time." 
Is that the opposite of 1l'lwt was expected? 

NO, BECAUSE NO ONE LISTENS! 

--Chad Wilson 

With mouth open wide, 
frl'shmJn °\J(';il Bl•hm isn't ashJml><l to 
Spl.'JI.. out lits thoughts at after game dance 
The d,mccs were places to blow off steam. 
l'sp,.x:iallv for the rowd\' trcshmen. 

Kenneth Smith 
Denise Snook 
Derck Solberg 
Lucas Solberg 
Alexandra 
Souryavongsa 
Jessica Steele 

Jessica Stewart 
Elizabeth Stumpff 
Sara Sullivan 
AmySwan..,on 
Rvan Swanson 
Stephen Towner 

Jennifer Tucker 
Matt l..ittord 
Ben Ulep 
Sparki Urban 
Benjamen Utley 
Joni Valentin 

Sarah Van Epps 
Shane Vandehey 
Joe Vangelder 
Matt Voight 
Chad VonCannon 
Shane Vordestrasse 

Kailee Walker 
Rebecca W.uing 
James Wegner 
Alan Weischedel 
Michelle \\'dis 
Shasta Wells 
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RebC'cca West 
l'\'ichol \.\eston 

ls.e\in Wilkin 
Shawn Willis 
Chad Wilson 
Scott Wil'-On 

James Wiltberger 
Kristen Wright 

Olga Yakovleva 
Robert Yoder 
Justin 7erkel 

rra__ .... • • Nl\f Pir_ft 1rP.rl .. .. """""". .. . """"". "' . . ~ 
Kyle Alley 
Byron Baker 
Alfred Blasch 
Mychal Brown 
Jason Buttram 
Jennifer Bybee 
Cristofer Cavender 
Jerald Chasteen 
David Coats 
Kristin Craven 
Misty Crenshaw 
Korby Cummings 
Adam Davis 
Melissa Elliott 
Lee Falwell 
Devin Farley 
Michael Fleek 
Scotty Foster 
Lillian Fox 
Tunney Fox 
Jusbn Frit7 
Michelle Gaboni 
John Gilbert 
John Gutierrez 
Lauren Hafner 
Steven Hall 
Bryan Hanes 
Edward Harrington 
Lance Honeywell 
Jacob Johnson 
Scott Johnson 
Charissa Junker 
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Hangin' around, 
A large group of fre~hmen boys hang out with an upperclassm,1n. This year'~ freshmen were 
fortunate not be segregated as much from the seniors. 

Nicole Junker 
James Kessinger 
April Kuykendall 
Chris Launer 
Logan Logan 
Kevin McAfce 
I(jmberly \lfunroe 
James Neustel 
Steven Newsome 
Amanda Pinner 
John Probst 
Mary Ramsey 
Courtney Roberts 
Jeremy Roe 
Jaime Ruckert 
Lisa Sarter 
Aaron Seawright 
Yitaly Shevyakov 
Wesly Staggs 
Aaron Stewart 
Krystal Strickland 
Billy Taylor 
Doug Thayer 
Rebekah Thompson 
Autumn Train 
Ryan Valencia 
Christopher Vandehey 
Amber Webster 
Travis Wheeler 
Eric Wiederrich 
Benjamin Williams 

1 



Bu,t "a" n,ove! 
Frc-:<hm,rn Tr,1Ci Shimmin gets down ,ll the DL>cem· 
twrNit(• Lites. Tr,Ki h,1d acquired somee\fX•rienCl' 
.l,rndng while being lln the J. V. b,bketb,111 
checrk,1ding squad . 

Walking along, 
Frt"-hmen Justin 24>rkl'I ,rnd Justm McDowell head 
to the South end of the school to make it to class on 
time. Zerkel \\',1' on the varsitv soccer team while 
~cDowell played frt•shmcn ba~eball. 

Leaving the building, 

friend Amber Cain hangout in 
the student n·nter ,1t lunch. 
Bt><.·,1use they c,rn't drin•,. m,rny 
frt.,hmen ,1tt• lunch in the stu 
dent center 

Takin' it off, 
Frt.,hman Ben L.,lepsinglt.,. h1m· 
.. c1f out while p,irticipating in 
"Singlt'<.i Out" at the Wintt•r Nile 
Lilt',,. 

4. fto.. nr:,i,.t+il'O &-·-· y--.......... '" .. , 

Rvan Swanson ,md Matt 
Malusky stop for ,1 picture 
bdon.• hc,1ding home to 
c,1t, do homework. and 
~k'-"P· 1ne fn..,hrnan h.1d a 
lot of homt•work thi., vcar 
due to the bktl sdlt~ule, 
which did not ,llk,w room 
for stud} hall,. 

Taking a stroll down the hall, 
freshmen Jcssic,1 \kDt,well ,rnd Jcssic,1 Stl'w,1rt hl',ld 
down sophomore hall on their w,1y to thl'ir ne,t 
d,w ... Thl' longl'r t iml' bctwe'-'n block classes allowed 
for ,1 lot mon• inter,iction in tht• h,1lls. 

Fre,hm,1n \ancssa Behen he,1ds out of the school .1ftcr a long hard work day. 
Students ,1nx1ously aw,11tt'<i thccnd of the sd1ool d,1\·so thcv could rctmlt home 
to liw their soda I· li\'CS. · · 

In a dai:e, 
Frt>shm,1n Erid: !''-'arson sC't.·ms 
to haw something on his mind. 
Could it be girls, ...:hool, f.lmih·, 
or m.1yb.:- nothing at all' · 
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Someone to Look Up to 

A Face Full Of Smiles, 
l'ri1K,p,1I Richard Reiling sits b.1ck and takt•., ,1 laugh as 
hts last year at l I lS llil•s by. 

LHS's Principal 
Richard Reiling 

Retires After 
11 Years 

A
fter being pnncipal of Lebanon High School for 
11 years, Richard Reiling decided at the end of the 
1996-97 school year he would retire. Mr. 

Reiling made his final decis10n after Christmas break. He 
felt after being in education for 3 2 years, It was "time to 
do other things." 

Mr. Reiling plans on "traveling and exploring new Job 
opportunities" in his retirement. He also said he has three 
grandchildren he would like to spend more time mth, 

- --- ·· - :~tam .omh.orr r:Ar tb~.n..e.t..._(~~---..---.~.---·----,--..v•~~~ .. -..~~.-.:r.----r-\Tl~TVI\T.lrn~c,,:r3~ 

;ears, Mr. Reiling has spent lirtle time at home. He has 
spent an average of three to four nights a week either at 
meetings or games. 

Mr. Reiling said he'll miss "thestudents, the staff, and 
the people." He also said he'll n11Ss his routine. But he 
won't be the only one doing the missing. His calm 
demeanor, f nendly smile and presence will be sorely 
missed at Lebanon High School. We all wish him the best 
in his retirement and hope that sometime, whf!l he's 1ust 
a linle bit bored, he'll come buck and pay us a visit. 
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Very Creative, 
Assisstant Principal Ruth Good shows 
off her hairdo. Mr.,. Good was wdl known 
for her creative hair decorations on hoh· 
days. 

With Your Nose So Bright, 
Science teacher Lynden Brown shows off 
her Christmas cheer by dressing up as a 
raindeer the last day bt.>fore wintt.>r break 



~~~<)~ 

The Staff of LHS 
>• ---

Robert Allen Susan Hamer Kathleen Schurr 
Kay Anderson Robert Hess Virginia Seiber 
Andrea Arlington Kenneth Hildebrandt Shirley Sesna 
Steven Atkinson Kenneth Hite Beverly Smith 
Randi Baker Ethan Hodson Susan Smith 
James Becker Rebekah Hood Steven Speth 
Mardy Benedict Linda Horner Penelope Steele 
Geraline Boone John Hughes Steven Steele 
Kathy Brandis Roy Humphrey Jeffry Stolsig 
Clark Brean Annew Johnson Lori Stolsig 
Tamara Bright Danny Jordan Lorraine Strand 
Lynden Brown Janet Jordan Suzan Thompson 
Joseph Buglione James Joslin Donald Tomlin Jr. 
Gene Bunting Jr. Gloria Knapp Lynn Townsend 
Violet Carruth Barbara Langford Pegeen Vorderstrasse 
Jerry Cash Ashley Leppink Esther Walker 
Sharon Cash Daniel Lesh Kerry Wells 
Lester Charles Sharon Little Christie Willis 
Edward Cinquini Elaine Manasco David Winters 
Kenneth Clark Louise Marquering Nancy Wolfenbarger 
Neva Clausen James Marquissee Amy Woodruff 
Charles Clingenpeel Timothy Mausen 
Martin Dannen Cheryl McAllister 
Candace Darby Kelly McGhehey 
Terence Deacon Carol Miller 
Carol Dinges Rodger Mitchell 
Theodore Dowell Linda Monterastelli 
David Dufault Marty Mundy 
Gene Eakin Janet Nadig 
Robert Easterday Elena Nelson 
Deborah Edwards Danita Nixon 
Ronald Ellis Dennis Olafson 
Kimberly Fandino Sharlynda Olafson 
Polla Frazier Daniel Phelps 
Paula Freeman Marilyn Phelps 
Sherralee Fuller Steve Pool 
George Geiszler Dorothy Pruett 
Mary Geneser Steven Quigley 
Virginia Gingrich Kenneth Ray 
Humberto Gonzalez Marsha Ray 
Ruth Good Richard Reiling 
Richard Gould Steven Robinson 

Linda Sahnow 
Nancy Scheel 
Patricia Schierling 
Renae Schrock 
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Education is our foundation in life and success comes from within. It 
takes more than just wt!:tvn: .. ~ in yourself to succeed.You have to 
work hard to achieve your goals. You must ~f~ieve that knowledge is 
power. 

..... Out Of Mind 

Taking A Moment To Regroup, 
junior Todd Juhnke makes a stop at his 
locker in double load after German 3. 
Due to block scheduling, the amount of 
books students had to carry was reduced, 
making locker stops less frequent. 
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MAKING POSITIVE CHOICES ABOUT 

OUR HEALTH, AND H_QW WE TREAT 

OUR BODIES WILL A'FF-ECT THE WAY 

o·sitive Beliefs 

Whether ' ,t'W le~rnmg about it ihroug~ ~the clossroom, or 
experiencing'it·d'utlon the tracli;';heolth<lrid staying healthy is one 

• ..!,.,-_.;.t . l.· .' . t•..:_-~t~:..)' 

of the most important th1ogs'm our lnes:todoy: 
,-· I', , .1 r .~ · 11 

There are many· classes being taught at•our.high school obout health ond 
t l / ,I ~ r 

all that it involves. Some ~f those classes ~re:,Hecilthy Ll\ing, P.E., Health 
Occupations. and t'jfegula:r health cl~ _that ~r~ required for students in 
their sophomore ye1.u/ In addition to regular class,es, health concepts and issues 

•I. J •I 
are taught through Q,Ssem~lies and special speakers. 

Although these c1Jsses and learning oppor1unitit5
1

differ in many ways. they 
all have one thing in1orrm1~n. and that is't~ teacb;tudents how to lead a full, 

- healthy life. 

Doctor in training, 
iuniorSasha Ander~on takl"> the blood pres,urcol a patient while on 
duty in her he3lth occup3tions work site. Many students at Lebanon 
were involwd in the health occup3hon-. and able to get first hand 
exp,'rienn• on what it is like to be in that career field . 
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.......... eMIIMI ... LH.: 
main workout. It's wry important to stretch and 
warm up so you won't pull ,my muscles while 
working out. 

Seeing The 

Fishing 
Snow skiing 
Water skiing 
Ocean Sports 
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PLANNING ACTIVITIES TO 

MAKE SCHOOL MORE FUN , IN

TERESTING, AND ENJOYABLE 

eeing The Results 

Every year, leadership accomplishes the impossible, organiz 
ing and pulling off dances, pep assemblies, noon activities, 

class elections, and other student activities. Students from ev
ery grade,ASB officers, and Senate members were combined to 
make up the diverse leadership classes who overcame obstacles 
to pull off the many events. Whether the leadership classes 
were hanging sports posters in the hallway or fund raising for 
Dornbecker's ChiJdrens Hospital , the leadership classes had a 
busy year ahead of chem. 

Outside of school leadership organized food drives and fund 
raisers to help out the needy.All in all the 1996-97 leadership 
classes accomplished great success. 

Painting within lhe lines. 
In Leadership's never-ending effort to make the 
school less confusing and a nicer place to be, junior 
Shawn Gilliam takes careful aim to paint hall labels. 

The 

Leadership 
Electronics 

Work Experience 

Leadership, 
Top: Chris Herb,Nathen Barns,Jeff Lewis,Justin Kennedy, Matt Weinman,Joel 
Wheeler, Brent Voncannen,Jared Clarke. Middle: Lori Anderlik, Denise Snook, 
Crystal Delk, Blair Campbell, Amy McGill, Kim Mah, Derek Solberg. Bottom: 
Stacey Stiffler, Erin Hanmer, Caron Garlinghousc, Shannon Foster, Rachel 
Sherman, Zena Leum, Cami Humphrey, Becca Waring, Michael Couch. Front: 
Shawn Gilliam, Kris Judy. 
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Leadership 
Top: Jennifer Juhnke, Scott McQuisten, Brian Rains, Jason Schimonitz, Frank 
Geneser, Kristina Soukpova, Amanda Major, Tom Tyler, Andy Lewis. Middle 
Dannielle Kisling, Alisha Adams, Mario Olvera, Andrew Pool, Amy Kibble, BiU 
Harding, Kim Jordan, Tina Mam, Stephanie Powell. Bottom:Luke Wardlaw 
Laura F\t(tvat5;;a_~f9P, 1'<11.PE¥. A.9g('la. qQJr~ngvoosa Dc~crae GoozalLi.. 
Paula G · .1:-.:r, '- · -~ -- ·- - --- • · • - --- -

Johnson 

~ 

leadership 1, 
Top: Becky Tucker, Brianne B~ Miller,JoeJ(1 
Levi Moody, Andy Dryden, Brock Ditterick. Middle: Ray 
Alexander, Janna Sharman, Hillary Cillis, Amanda Thomas, CMnv LOu1, 
Leann Burger, Sarah Bultena, Kan Truelo\'e. Front: David Daniels, Traci 
Shimmin, Ryan Swanson, Jordan Ford, Ashle, \llason, Jodi Atchison, Jacob 
Winnmgham. 
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0 IS PL;-A YI NG· THE-FINE· ·ARTS ·SIDE-OF· L HS 
I " • • ' 

TALENTED 'ACTORS AND ACTRESSES, AS 
~ 1.-/ ,' • ' O • l -. 

0 
L•.. ;! 

WE L:!L AS'.' THOSE BACKSTAGE CREATED 
'I LLW• • 

PRODUCTIONS .UNLIKE· ANY OTHER. 1 

Tne ~p~tligl:tt &-~ehind The Sc~nes 
II -'' ,· 11·1 • •. •· A ct, ng i?a i,ayoflifefor nrnny .~tudmtsa_t_LHS. He<1ded by Mrs. Edwards, 

.1'1.the, the~ter program at;thchjgh sc~oo/ h;,s brcJm~ known throughout the 
· 'I · ~ Ii . - • . • ,! i 

state. ~,r offepng ~~~ler":J' an~ theote{2-class~J~rough·?~t the yeor,;51udents 
are able jo learn not only the fu(ldanientals of ()Cting. but1what it r~quires to 

I •.,., --- --- l • , I 

make c~orac!?rs.c,o~-.aliveon the stage. 
It's i~P.(lssible for <111 iinp_~essire production to . be pulled ~f( without the 
assistan;e of; rechn1c~l mw'. Under the guidance of Mrs. Hamer, the crew 

I I ~LJ l ' _. - • i 1.11 

creates sets, pla11~ stage designs, and masters l_ighting,,sound and special effects. 
"Our ~i~gest difficulty for this pl~y l\~S th'~ li~ited amount o~ tirrifjwe had 

\IIQ MosT neople mllkt'd reallv ha'rd and I was Dlai.sm..with the 

Topic of the Day 
sophomore Josh 
Sch rode~ Vaughn 
Phillips, ,ind senior Sh
annon Foster prepare 
for the topic of the day 
in Journalism cl,1ss 
Taught by ,\,fr. Gray, tlw 
class had daily disrus· 
sion~ about current 
events found in ,everal 
newspapers. "The dass 
really made me think. I 
liked it," commented 
1unior Andy Dryden. 

...__ , j 

Preparation Pulls off, 

All Smiles, 
'vfrs Edwards recein•s ,1 gift of nowers after the 
final perform,1nccof Rest Assured. liowewr, thing, 
weren't ,1lw,1ys "'o rheerful. Getting the pl,1y on 
stag,:, was a trying ordeal for Edw,1rds who had to 
deal with a m,1in cast member leaving two week, 
before the perform,1nce .. But, rest assured, she wa, 
,1ble to pull it off and O\·er the year, has a developed 
a drama program th,lt is recogni.wd throughout the 
,tale ,1s one of the best in the bw,iness. 

Cross Country 
Jazz Choir 
VICA 
Drama Club 

Cast members rush on stage at the their cue of 
Mildred's scream. All theater II students Write 
names of students in the and go into detail about 
theater arts skills you learn in class. 

~~ 
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Bringing In The Runway, 
freshmen Dustin Fuller, Amv Swanson, and \J,1than 
Jones work diligently, le,1\'ing ,1 little room for 
com·ersation. Tech theater created the set for Mr. 
LHS and the for the production, Rest As,un:d, just 
d week later. "It 1s imperative we do better schl·d· 
uling of the auditorium in the future," commented 
.\1rs. Hamer. 

Seein2 The 
, 'ilf!r 

~
\\~ : ~,, \~\ ' ,, 

-::.;l " .,,, 

~ 
\'\ 

• .,,11• \ J 
j 
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~ 
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WITH THE EXPERIENCE TAKEN AWAY 

FROM CONSUMER AND FAMILY LIV

ING CLASSES, YOU ALMOST AQUIRE A 

asteOfHome 
In Ml} school. I.here are a select few who stand apart from tht rest of the 

student body. These exceptional students may not be the raledictonan of 
their class, but their arritude sets them above the re-sl. Such dedicated people 
can be found at any and aJI lt'\els of the school system, from physical 
education to industrial preparation classes. Consumer and Family Living 
courses are not excluded from this lis1. 

Home economics students commit their time for the purpose of preparing 
themselves for life outside of high school. From learning to mend clothes and 
prepare meals, to gammg knmdedge about child care. these students are 
1 __ ; ___ .L .. ;------• __.__.__, 
ltuJllllllf UIC lllljNllUlll 

to come. "I think ta 

Putting Back A Can of Sta 
junior Ali,ha Sll>ne work. 
during her Independent Lt,, 
" It wa" quite ,1n e,perie; 
Sahno"· made me ll-.?I lil-.e 
portant and made th,· cl,v.· 
tt:'n.•,ting." -.aid Ali,ha 

~~ 
Se~8The 

Independent 
Living 
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Working Diligently, 
junwr ),bon Jung ,1dd, s..'ams to ,1 p,1ir of 
boxer~. Bo,l•r,-, hair tie,. ,ind draw~tring 



Studying The Directions Carefu 
fre-.hm,ln Atl,lm h,-. .. ,lntl ,en 
Mon,on begm comp1hng mgm:l1l' 
B,lkeCookies." With boy,- t,lktng Carwr.md 
l lome Uvingn,ur-..'S, I .eb.lnon,tudt·nl, \\'l'r("n't 
afraid to brt~,lk tr,1dition,1l -.t,•nx,typ.-.. 

Deep In Concentration, 
,enior S.:ott Frt>y goes to tht1 extrt1mc-, to get 
the pr~i,l' amount of milk needed. Baking 
cookie~ were a traditional favorite among 
I lonw Economil 
bt•C,lllSl' I Jikl• t,1 

studenb. Ml like to cook 
at," said Frey. 

Varsity Football 
Leadership 

~1 
~ 
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SPORTS, UP COMING EVENTS, PEOPLE 

AND ADVERTISMENTS. WHAT STU

DENTS NEED TO KNOW, WHEN THEY 

NEED TO KNOW IT. 

yes of the School 

Dedicated to bringing the news, students inform, empower, and educate 
the enlire school about important events and occurrences. 

Auracting attention through different music, and crazy interactive back
grounds. The Warrior News is delivered via classroom telel'ision on a daily 
basis. Through Lhe use of producers, Directors, rming reporters, anchors, 
editors, camera people, and computer specialists. The \ideo productions class 
puts forlh a quality news program on a daily basis. 

The Warrior Image is published by the newspaper class, that consists of 
a group of talented journalism writers, which brings Lhe S.B. events, from 
cars of the month to the latest sports. The 1996 97 Warrior Image in-
______ .1 :...__ ___ .J ___ L.:- 1.. •• _.J.J: __ --•-- __ .J ----- .__ : .. _ ___ LJ: __ .. :__ t'\ .. _ ..__ 
~(CU:,C:U fl.) ICUUCl)IIIP uy uuu1119 l.UIVI WIU pu90 lV IL:> puuutuuvu. uuc lV 

budget cuts the newspaper production, which emyone looks forward to and 
counts on for things such as senior wills will not be here next year. 

oking at the Camera! 
Junior April Gla,.er looks at the cam
era, whill' waiting for the anchor.. to 
setup. Video Productions took some 
time to produce quality programming. 
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This is how we use thi 
Sophomores Amber Ha 
the camera, while iunio 
lion students were som, 
ing in school that day 
assignments to cowr e! 



' 

r 

. ~ c,l'llITiltNjl lj@l)Qj ____., J1!; 
'Vlessina,12, Crissy Carson,11. \1iddle row, '\atosh,1 Embree,11, Chantel Bergh,11, Am\ 
O'Berry, 10, Erin I lamer, 12, Cindy Lewis, I I Bottom Ro" includes Ledena \.fottox, 10, '\essa 
Arnhart, 12, Michelle Williams, lOTiffanv Jenson, 10, Rebecca '-lewell, 11. '\:ot Pictured, Luke 
Ward law, 12, Toby Rou nsa vtllc, 12, Eliza beth Beckh,1m, l0, Mike Synder, I 2, Sh,11111011 Lewis, 12 
Mrlissa Ki>nhMt.11. 

l JjE 
Seejng The 11 ~ 
Basketball 
Baseball 

~ 
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THE EXPERIENCES YOU GAIN FROM 

PARTICIPATING IN A FOREIGN LAN

GUAGE ENABLES YOU TO BREAK 

MANY CULTURAL BOUNDARIES. 

limpse Into Culture 
The foreign language classes are able to go into more detail and students feel the 

new schedule wiJl help them in the Jong run. The new schedule gives the 
instructors more time to have one on one lime with the students which in turn gives 
the students a greater understanding of the language and culture. There are a lot more 
probabilmes for advancement and a wider horizon for learning. 

Even though the number of Spanish teachers has increased in the last year with 
the addition of Mrs. Gingrich, only first year Spanish classes hme increased in size. 
The advanced Spanish classes haven't varied in size for a CiUDi (rars. m i1 rh1 

rest of the language classes, the n NM.ZJ.IIU !312 ) ldl)bf r~ hill I m 
Hamer teaching French and Mr 

The onJy Language class l 

Spanish class. They are planning 
stopping at the largest city in thel 
that is participating in the progr! 
especially going to Cancun and J, 

In The Midst Of A Blizzard, 
sophomore Kvle Corrington put" on 
a skit dealing with the weather dur
ing his first period Spanilih dac.s Kyle 
was quoted as saying, "This class is 
very neat, but I may not be in it all 
through high school ." 

,)~ 
~ r.= Se~J> The 

JV Football 

l~ I I cn-nntan @ l~"JUO 11 1fi ' 0. ' 
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With Spain Behi 
senior K,,sey Jon 
Breshears, · Sh,1 
Starl,wl•,1ther, and 
stop their sight-se, 
film . Thl• eight d,, 
by :vtrs. F,rndii\o I~ 
is organinng a su 



Seeing The 
r~/ar 

oi le,umni durin~ :'\.Ir. Gonulez·, '-<.'C

ond period Sp.1msh 2 da,,. The new 
bllxk scheduled pro\·idl'li more time 
for such ,lCtivitie,. 

_________ period Span

ish cl;i~, ob-.t:n e mtentl\· a,,a handiul of 
.student-. pre~nta skit,1lx1ut the weather. 
The 'l'COnd year Leb,mon teacher t..x1k 
her da,,. Ill a h1~her level durin~ the 
year with inter.ictiw k,son pl,m, · 
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SCEINCE AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

GO HAND•IN·HAND. LEARNING HOW 

TO REAL WORLD WORKS IS THE -FIRST 
~ 

STEP IN l\'IAKING' IMPROVEMENTS. 

eeing Another Side of Nature 

S ciehce, the plo~e of explorotio'l and adventure:· Science <II Lebanon High is 
o lo/ of work, bu1 like'the price tog of anything m:>rth1,hile,, thtcost hos 

some great rewords, l_i>o.- · · 
Science is octuolly quite fun. In Mr. Deacon's Anatomy and Physi.Qlogy 

t-- - I - • -- . •. 1
' i · ~~., 

class things are kepf quite lhel}. Student.. are not onl}' able to obsm~_the 
, r -
inner workings of cats, but~_tr\p lo see a cadiim lob at WO.S.C. University. 
is also pa~l ~f the curnculum. 

Science ~oll'ledge. is useful ·in-helping students. prepare for the future 
and understond_the J)<l.St. ·rhe freshmen core classes iea_rn about Oregon his-

- - I 

!_OF>_~~ g~fogy 1lhrough the Orcgol_!_prpj~t _i, hiltqem1.my, B1olog}; and 
~~1~_LPhy~~:,1yi_lJ J!OH' the way.0f~r2i1anr: and_i~spire __ t,h~ next gen
~~i?n of7f~t?rs:: ,Zoo)ogy shows siu~eiiis a "mde~ horizon and ~ undeistand
irig of,t~/-tuilfl](!l _kingdom; and_ the.field trips 10·'.-tnimol Safari and the coast 
I " ,1 -J- ., : •) ' 

aren t bod ·either. 

Taking a Break, 
,emor \Je,.~1 \mh.1rt, junior Micht•II,• 
Lan· and junwr Richard Hutchins 
are di,cussin~ the completilln of lht.? 
model roller co,1stt-r. "Science is tun, 
but and I worked prl'ttr h,1rd .,t it 
u,uallv,"replied Rkh.ud 

Displaying the Fun In Science, 
,t·mor P,1t Sharmh lmds the time to pl,1y with the 
roller coaster in his tir-,t period Science Prinnplcs 
clas,. The mtldel h.1d thousand, t>i parb and wa, 
built O\'cr a .,en·ral month, b\· member, oi thecl,b,. 
1~ the pro.:e ... ,, the "tud,'!li, learned about rak, 
motion. ,md gr.wit\'. 

1i(.Q . "-IATI IOAI D((f"\11Dri:c 

Theater Arts 2 
Science Principles 

lreshmen girts I r,1C1 !,h1mmm and .\frhnd,1 liyt,ec 
volume tif w,1ter in a gr,1duated cylind,·r in their 
Students had more tim,• to do their l.1t>s ,rnd hom,)' 
block schniule this ye,1r. 



a liquid in a graduated cylinder. Students in Mr. Dannen's difficult 
Encore class learned a lot of science techniques through hands on 
labs and activities. 

freshmen Jessica C.,uest tnes to rma me 
temperature of an unknown !->Ubst,rnce. 
Several labs freshman science performed 
had to do with finding the densities and 
~olubilihes of different elements 
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BY TAKING INDUSTRIAL ARTS COURSES 

You CAN BUILD FOR YOUR FUTURE AND 

YOUR DREAMS MAY COME TRUE. 

elieve In Your Future 
M any students at Lebanon High School are anxious and ready to start 

their careers.By taking Industrial Ans classes, students learn valuable 
skills while preparing for immediate locaJ jobs. 

A wide selection of 
help students focus on can 
earn credit and can get a 

On the job tra i ni 
entry Jere!. When you co: 
you can truiy, !!Beiiere i 

"I work for a co1 
development," stated seni 

Gett ing Some Help, 
seruor Joe Kleinsasser get,, some as
sistance from Architectural Design 
teacher :vtr. Hughes while iunior Je~ 
Childress Ji,tens on. :vtr. Hughes w~ 
always there to provide one on offll: 
help for his Industrial Arts students. 

~~ 

Caught In The Act, 

I• 

... 

.... 
7'1uvf-

senior AJ Perdue works on a drill press to make a nutcracker 
durmg Manufacturing Technology. Teacher .\fr. Grove com
mented, ··working again without his safety gla-.sl.>s." 
'The short, soon to be bald, Mr. Gro,·e, loved to call our parents 
when we didn't work, because he's a big snitch," lo,·ingly com
mented AJ and Anthony :vivers 
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Seej?j.The 

Varsity Soccer 
Wrestling 
Baseball 

Machine Shop 
Welding 

Intent On Her Work, 



Working Together, 
Juniors Chri-. Barber and Davi 
assist each other on building 
tree stands dunng welding on 
mig. ··1t·s gratifying to be able t 
work or give it to family and frie 
Chris and David. 

Luke, I Am Your Father. 
In d1sgu1se like Darth Vader, senior Scott Rhine 
concentrates steadily on his welding proiect. "If-, a 
great class and .\-tr, Steele is very entertaining," says 
Scott about his welding class. Many students en
joyed Mr. Steele's class. 

Se~pcJThe 

Varsity Football 
Track 

Welding 
Weight Lifting 

Giving It All It's Worth, 
~ophomore Joe Fitzgerald works on 
the grinder, perfecting his project in 
Manufacturing Technology. One of 
the class semester projects was to de

sign and produce a meat tenderizer 
~= 



B 
SEE THE NOTES, PLAY THE 

NOTES, SING THE NOTES, 
H E AR THE MUSIC 

elieve in Yourself 
To get in touch with your musical side you can take one or 

all of the music classes offered at Lebanon High School. The 
classes range from the Jazz band to the LHS Choir. Mr. Mitchell, 
the ad\iser for most of the music classes says," It is absolutely 
necessary to take classes like this wllh IOday's techrncal world. 
Nothing is more close IO our souls than music." 

Making Music, 
Senior Je-.,ica \.cbon pl,1ys ht?r oboe 
during the wmtt?r concert. "I hJ\'l' 
dont,> it for yo;•,1rs, it is fun Jnd I think 
music i, <,Q~tl.'lhing I'll do tor tht.' n·~t 
of my lift.'," s,1id Jes,icJ. 

Pure Brass, 
•\ group of Jan band trombone mus1-

,-i.;.\ n .... nPrfnm'\ ..1 ni1:V-J"l r'\f nu u;.ir tnouth,•r 
~-~ r - · · - · ···- r-· ---- -· ···---· - ·-n--.. ··- · ' 
wh1leotht•rband members wait topl,1y 
their part. 

Standing Tall, 
Senior Eric Johnson pl.iys il solo on 
trombone while fellow Jazz band 
memb<>r, senior, Luke WardlJw look,; 
on. The concert was held the la~t 

-~k of Februarv in the auditorium. 
~ . 

Seeing The 

Eric Bock, one of 
many students in 
band, is not only 
on talented mu
sician bu t also a 
great student and 
athcletc partici-

_.12.<11.iD_g__jn man 
difforents sports 
including Wrl's
tling and trnck. 

Speciall""-mony, ~ 
A Merry Tune, 

Eric not only en
joys playing his 
b,1ss darinl't, but 
he also likl's know-

Th1: ,1lto .... of the I.I IS choir, sing to
gt•therduring the winter concert, held 
in the ,1uditorium. ''Wt• a re moving 
forward with progre,,;," s,tid Mr 
Mitchel) 

"enior Eric Bock ~ rfo 
during the w mtcr con, 
ba~~ clarinet. "l: ric is 
and dedicat~-d musica 
MitchclJ. 

,.,'"\ - n I\~ t ~ r r 1 ~,..... ~ n 

,., ;-. --· ...... ~ -
... , . -

~ 



Seeing The 

Sophomore improvedalotbut 
Courtney Lane is we could still do a 
a star in the LHS much better job. 
choir. 1\lot only We have still not 
does Courtney reached a team 
love to sing she balance because 

,.alsnt~nio'llS collect.. 
ing m~n'y things, agreement to co
such as stuffed operate with each 
animals and other," com
e h a m p a g n e mented Courtney 
glasses. "We have on choir. 

Master .\1us1cian Mr. Mitchell directs 
all his energy into leading the choir 
through a piece at the winter concert. 
.'vlr . . \1itchelldevoted hours and hours 

rograrn~ 
ar as di-

I I .,,. I Siill!l!J.:J..l: ti.lil&flratlon, 
e and Jennifer 

, on playing their 
oncer!. keeping in 
,,, t of the rnusci,,ns 

concentration, ef
e. 

:tnt, 
ngs together during 
rt. ''Choir is going a 
e new teacher, \ Ir. 

,, lot of new tl'Chnics 

RAND f.. (HOIR • 1n 
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OU GAIN FROM PAR-

TO 

elievingCreativityCanSpeak 
It's an art thing . . . 

Between painting. photography, and language arlS, communicating 
through the ability of talent is truly a special thing. StudenlS at LHS have 
many choices on what dectin·s to participate in. It's not just about grades, 
it's about planning for the future. 

The classes offered 10 the students range from Drawing I up to 
_.J ... --.---l --l .... -- ,.{ ... _...._........ C"t •• ...1-..... ..... _.. ti....-. ,l..,,rr t~ ,l,oir nAunnrnn.o 
UUlUIJlCU \.IW.)0 Ul fUUIUJJij• JlUUO:IU U.)C lll'C.:K \.I\L>.> lV u" .. 11 uu.-uinu:r•·, 

leammg hO\\ 10 capture the creatire side. and uluma1ely to prepare them for 
the real world. "Photography is a class that shows you how to capture the 
moment," commented jumor Caron Garlmghouse. 

,, .. 
' 

Se'af8 The 

Freshman 
Basketball 

Pausing To Regain A Thought. 
freshm.1n A.bra Lit,· tr r,, 1te., a pc>em in )\fr,. R.iy',
En,ore c1.1",-.. Student,. in her fro-.h lan~uage arb 
cl,,,., were rt"lmr,"1 tu memorize and rcd-tc,150 hn,• 
poem 

1'7A • A l?T~ (_ rf"IM M , 11'.llr AT' f"lr-..1 

1 op1c ot tne uay, 
'>ophomore Josh S<:hml-<ler, Vaughan Phillips. and 
senil>r Sh,1nnon Fo~tcr prcp.uc for the tl>pic of th, 
day in Journalism cl,1ss. Taught by :\Ir Gray, th, 
class had dailv discussil>nS ,1bout currl'nt l'\·en, 
found in S<'Veral newsp,tpers. ''Thedas~ r,•allymad, 
mt•think. I likt>d it." commcntl>J junior Andy Dryden 

• 

I 



Steady Strok. 
'><:nior S,1r.1h ___ _ 

during her second period Humanities class. The 
Humanities clils,esdedicated se\'eral weeks to their 
Egyptian projech. "I thmk ,1ll the time and effort 
1w put ink> was worth it It added a lot of char,Kter 
to the hallway," stall'<:! S,1r,1h. 

With An Eye For Detail, 
1unior Tinsa Wilcox puts the fini~hing 
touche,; on her picture for Drawing I. 
"She's an outstanding student, and chal
lenge-. her-elf with every project. She's 
very determined and self motivated. She is 
a hugea;.set to the classroom environment," 
says art teacher Mr. Quigelv. 

Seeing The 
c5lar 

Painting up a Storm, 
Seniors Christina Kinzer, Shauna 
Robertson, and Bryan Clark create an 
Egyptian mural. There were many mu

ere hung in the English wing 
am hes class explored the cul
ient Egypt. 
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Everyone needs something to ~CP;~l~Vf in. Something they can put 
their time, energy, and hope into, and be proud of the results. Clubs 
can provide that fulfillment, as well as providing an opportunity to 
make lasting friends with similar interests. No matter what the or
ganization is, getting involved in a club is an experience that will cre
ate memories to last a lifetime. 

To Believe In 
Dazed And Confused, 
senior Mike Snyder is wea\'ed into a state 
of hypnosis by sophomore Tiffany Jensen 
during "Hurricane Smith," a spoof of In
diana Jones. The play was performed by 
Drama Club members and Theatre Arts 
students during the State Improvisational 
Festival, held at Lebanon High School in 
th@ fill. 

11J11mpi11g dolphins, 110w am I goi11g to 
get out of this one?" 

Hurricane Smitl, 
"That's kind of how I thought about the 
play," stated Mike Snyder, one of three 
representatives on the State Thespian 
Board. The senior, a veteran actor, played 
Hurricane Smith, the comedy's starring 
role. 
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Who We 

J;etieve 
In .... 

Who We 

On .... 

1996-97 Associated Student 
Body Officers 

( 
( 
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II 
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Leann Burger. senior, ll'OH!etted ASB Secretary for 

the I 996 97 school year Leann hos bem imohed JD many 
actil'itles in school: tennis, Honor Soc!lli:, Ossom, llii!.IHL. 
Fall Conference, Prom, WJD!er Fom1J.-ond Mr 

0

lHS io 
name a few. Leann also has played an important role JD our 
communuy by helping out 11uh the Boys and Girls Club, 
reconstructing Cmtury Park Playground, being a member of 
Teen Like Tern Foith, and a Peer Minister. 

Not only does Leann l'Olunteer her time, she also works 01 
Entek lnternallonal. "I ran for ASB because I want to be 
inl'olved ID student goremment my last year at school. I 
wanted co make a difftrence so that whm I look back at my 
high school years I can 1ay 'hey, I did that' or 'I hdJJfd with 
that,"' After graduation Leann rs going to go to the 
University of Oregon 10 study communications in the area of 
advertising and journalism. 
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Luke Wardlaw, senior, 11aselec1ed ASB Presrdem for 

the I 996 97 school }ear. Before Luke 11as elected, he had 
prenous experience in school go1emmen1. .serving as senator of 
his freshman class, sophomore class president. and ASB histo 
rian hrs 1unior year. Luke has also been a port of rarsity soccer, 
cross t0untry, and tennis. Acodem1cally, he has been 1mohed 
ID newspaper and leadmhrp classes. 

Besides being JDvohed with many school funrnons. Luke 
has also participated in many oc1ivi11es oumde of school "I 
play in the most omaling rotk band on the face of the planet," 
said Luke of his band, Heated Lonee. The smwr thought by 
sm1ng as ASB president, ii would be a great opportunity 10 
represent his °"hool and be octile in the changes of our 
community. After being asked what he has learned from the 
posuion, Luke replied, "h's a lot harder than it seems." Luke 
plans on auending Hawaii Pacific Unimsityor the University 
of Oregon. He 11ould like to moior in 1qumolism 
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Senior Ryan Quigley 110s the ASB Treas .. rer for Lhe 

I 996 97 school year Ryan h,1s been m1olwd ll'ith VICA, 

strongn to school goremmrm. He l\"OS a sophomore class 
senator and Junior class treasurer. Rran also belongs 10 the 
Saturday Academy's Apprcnt1Ceship, in Science, an mginl'ff· 
mg program. 

"I knew 11 would get me more inroh·rd n ilh the school," 
LS the reason why Ryan ran for Treasurer. Ryan has en1oyed 
workrng wuh 1hc film policy ,md Mr Clnquim. Hr hos 
framed, "that you con uccomplrsh a lot ii you get imohc<l. It 

also makes your rear more fun." Ryon plans on au ending 
Oregon State Umrcmty oad mo1orin9 m englneenng. 

t 
r 

Erin Hamer, senor, was eleded ASB Vice- Presid1 

forthe 1996 97 school )'for. Before Erin wcselcctcd. shd1, 
pervious experienre in 1,hool gownmenl as being scrr,1ary 
hrr sophomore and 1unror dosses. Erin has also been a port 
lt'llllJ\ ncll"spaper. DARE. STARS, und leadership classes. 
Be,ide~ being im·ohcJ 111th many sthooJ functions. fnn It, 

also parucip(l[ed in many a.trl'ille\ out of school. 
Erin hus participated in the Oregon Quarter Horse As.'ii 

ciation and youth club, where she 11us the president. She h, 
a.lso been a junior leader for •I Hund a tutor for on aullslic chil, 
By being rice president Erin hos lea med to "be relaxed and don't 
get s1rrued. Also. you can't makeem,-ooe happy " Erin plans 
on auending Si. Mllry's college rn Moraga. California, and 
11orking toward a degree in phamw(y or dietetics. She would 
like 10 some day hdp trenagm 11ith eattng disorders. 
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Bryan Clark. senior, was the ASB Historian for (lit 

J 996 97 school year Not only 1\as Bryan a A<;B oflim hi 
wgs al~o ID!Olved io. so.:cer, tmms,.J_ap~.}.Jouon_al Honor 
Somty. and Junior Site Council. Btsides bemg involrnl \11th 
monyschool octivilits, Bryon participates in many out of sch, 
funwom such 01; OASC. leadership camp. Oregon Bea1cl 
Boys State, STARS, and Linn County Youth Council. "I l(Jlt 
berng rnvol,ed as much os possible, and I 1\anred to make m 
senior year thr greatest it could be. I also wanted to help run 01 

school " 
Bryan has enjoyed planning att11 ities, helping with the fill!' 

policy, and making a difference. Bryan said he learned. "1h~ 
you can't snap your fingers and nprcl things to get done. her, 
octilily that 1s planned tokes hours of preparation." AftC! 
graduation Bryan plans on anending the University of Oregon 
and ma1orin9 rn either P~ycholog)' or Journalism. 



Senibr et1t.s.s Dfficer.s 
President: Stacy Stiffler 
Vice President: Noreen Fleishman 
Secretary: Michelle Ortiz 
Treasurer: Nicole Ray 

Sbpt,,bsubre et1t.s.s Df ficer.s 
President: Angela Souryavongsa 
Vice President: Casey Hester 
Secretary: Renee Robertson 
Treasurer: Sar Bounds 

0 unibr e t1t.s.s D ff icer .s 
President: Katee Cox 
Vice President: Anne Jordan 
Secretai:v.: Tinsa Wilco 
Treasurer: Heidi Schwartzengraber 

~re.s/,,suJtn J<epre.sent1ttive.s 
Ben Ulep, Traci Shimmin, Justin Horner, Lin
coln Ropp, and Laura Fitzwater. Not pictured: 
John Guitierrez, and Jeff Fletcher 
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How DO 

BUSINESS 

CLASSES 

EFFECT 

STUDENTS? 

DECA is 1111atio1111l 
11111rketing yo11tl, 

<' 

tJ,e kids a c1ic1nce to be 
involved in tl,e 
business world 

tlrrougl, work experi
e11ce ""'' competition. 
I like tlze fact it ,~ives 

kids wlt0 arl'n't 
otl1enuisl' im•olz,e,i 11 

cltance to compete in 
otlier 11rc11s wit!, othL'r 
students and travel 11 

lot. 

Mr. Geiszler-DECA 

~fr. Gulaskey, Bu~iness 

My st11de11b used to be 
really afraid of me, but 
I've got 11icer. I /,ad a 

girl wlio was so srnred 
.. ... .. . ··1-

room p11ss and sl,e 
threw 11p all over tire 

typeu•riter. 
011e girl was so 

11en•o11s 011 tlte first 
day of sclrnol, slu• 
passed out wl,ile 

keyl10ardi11g. All of 
the ot1ier kids lookt?d 
at lier lying 011 the 
floor, but just kept 

typing, so I J,11ti to lit'lp 
lier. 
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V
ocational Industrial Clubs of America, or VICA, is super\'ised this year by Mrs. 
Clausen. VICA is a nationally affiliated club which allows students to test their 

skills against other students in technical and rocational areas. Leadership is also a Iargi 
focus of this hard working group. 

VICA participates in a number of acti\ities throughout the school year. Members 
hare attended leadership training courses and state conference, from nhich thei· 
emerged with several medals. They also organized the canned food sca\enger hunt, 
partnering with leadership, and traveled to OMSI on a field trip. 

"A lot of teenagers come in shy, but they gain confidence throughout the time and 
end up becoming really outgoing in the end," commented senior Nathan Rogers, wh1 
has been very active in the VICA program. 

fir;;l in h Ls cla;;;;_ 

VICA member James Gaskey congratulates the sec
ond place finisher at state conference. James took top 
honors winning scholarship money for himself and 
monev for the school in the pro.:e,s 

$200 For Passing Go, 
sophomores Shannon Elliot, Jessy Hendrickson, Art 
Yoder,SilasSoto,and ~nior ,\1ason Richardson make 
good use of their time during \1arketing I by playing 
Monopoly The mar- keting class pro\·ided 
both \'ICA .-in; - D<.'Cawithmanyof 
their members, ~ focusing on stu-
denh who are \ interested in 
furthering I , their busines'> 
!>kills. 

DbCA 
Back Row· Eli Chisolm, \!rs. C'lau~en Robert Pitts, Dert.:k Lin 
Manon Ruitzel. Front Row ::\°ath,m Ll'L', Jame~ (,.1skey 



Jn -c_ne .. 
u.stne.s.s 

E
m wonder who runs our belo\·ed Warrior Hut? The answer is DECA, a club that 
allows students to practice civil duties and learn the skills necessary to maintain a 

business occupation. Mr. Geiszler is the advisor this year, and helps the club organize 
~hool activities, as well as attending the state DECA conference. The largest problem the 
club has faced this year has been adjusting to the block schedules. "Western Regionals 
was a blast. It was a notional conference held rn Seattle for a week. We attended seminars 
and went to dances and banquets. It was exciting to meet people from all over the state," 
commented senior Kelly DoVIS, who hos been president of DECA for two years. 

A • 
.,,., - • • 1 

,i,-j\, •I '~ e ,, 

Getting A Little Crazy, 
junior;. Eli Chisolm, Dt>rek Lingard, Rob
ert Pitts, and '\athan Lee let loose while 
ice skating on the \'!CA field trip. "We 
went ice skating in Portland and one of 
the kids felL He had to get five stitches in 
his chin," commented senior 'Jathan 
Rogers. 

"THE BEST PART OF DECA IS GETTING INTO SHAVING CREAM 

WARS WITH ALL OF THE OTHER MEMBERS ." ..... ~~, .... '·"'lilt-~- I I W:: _ _ __ "~!'• ~ r• -; ~''i\ft '? ,',~;·~~-·-
., ,. 

t~ ! ' ,. , (_ • ~, ~1' J 4 - .; t' . ~ ~;:~~. ,\~· ' "' .,, ....,. -- .,.\lj a. I •• \ 

m 

VlCA 
First Row Josh Herring, Cyndi Keis.:·r, Crystal V1lla, Tara Robb. Sernnd 
Row Amanda Stewart, L1ev P,irkcr, .\1vnJ1 B,1er, Tere,a Km,e , (ry,;tal 
( lubb. 5hc·m Kirk, )l':,SC Hendrick,;u,{, Sy Soto .• \rthur Yodl'r. Third 
Row \hndv I libb,·rt , D,mi,•ll,•f\wlor, Rebecca Carter, c\. icoleGoodman, 
Shannon Elliott Hack Row:Cr,ui; Gilberts,in. Chri~tin,1 Kinzer, David 
navis. Joev rJeshcr, :\1,is,m Ri,·h,1rdson. Sh.me Luehring 

~ 

~ 

~ 

JUNIOR ELI CHISOClir-bE'CA 

"IT'S BEEN A FUN LEARNING EXPERIENCE AND IT TEACHES 

YOU ABOUT MARKETING." 

SENIOR KELLY DAVIS-DECA PRESIDENT 

"GOING TO THE STATE TOURNAMENT FOR MARKETING WAS A 

LOT OF FUN, BUT IT WAS STRANGE BEING ONE OF THE ONLY 

GIRLS.'" SENIOR CHRISTINA KINZER 

"THE BEST PART OF TAKING MARKETING WAS HOW GOOD I 

GOT AT MONOPOLY." 

JUNIOR CRAIG GILBERTSON-DECA 



Bryan Haws, 11 

"1 liked singing solos 
in tl1e concerts 

because you don't 
l1al'e to be as co11-

cen1ed about :,Tend
ing your voice. 

l\11,en you sing in 
groups, you really 

lzave to co11ce11trate 
on blending with the 
others so the music 

sounds more l111rmo-
11ious." 

Shannon Lewis, 12 

"The best part of being 
involved in tlze flag 

u 
competition. Every
one got along really 
well, and we 1111d fun 

accomp1111 yi11g the 
band to tl,e different 

competitions." 

182 a MUSIC 

c ...... ~:-- ..... .... - ----
.:1 1Cn1115 u1"C pa1..c 1 

sophomore Chris Foster keeps everyone 
in rythm in the marching band's per
formance at the Junior Parade dur
ing the Strawberry Festival. Par
ticipating in several different com
petitions around the state, the 
marching band puts in long hours 
perfecting music and practicing. 

In Perfect Harmony, 

ttr'1'ibn· 
This year's band made huge strides, competiting in several competitions, of which 

they swept the competition, often claiming the majority of awards. The bond also 
attended music festivals and hosted the Grant Johnson Memorial Concert, a tradition 
that is held yearly at LHS. Under the guidance of new teacher Mr. Mitchell, the bond 
worked through problems co become a group. 

The Marching Band hod a hectic year's scheduling, with football games. 
competitions, and parades. They upheld the tradition of excellence in the program by 
bringing home rnrious awards for different events. 

the LHS Jan Choir IL>d performs at the for Winter Concert. 
The choir was simply for people who liked to sing and they 
met to practice during lunch and aftl!r school. 



Jn .. re.s.si~n 
This year, choir took advantage of teacher Kim Fandino, who organized jan choir, 

~nd talent in underclassmen. The choir performed at their annual Fall Concert, 
Christmas Concert, and their Spring concert, which included selections the group 
performed at a music festival. The group also performed at the Senior Honors Banquet, 
entertaining the audience before the event. 

The VOICES assembly provided an opportunity for all of LHS to witness the talent 
in our music program. Junior Bryon Haws and freshman Michelle Liddelle performed 
a tear jerking version of HERO, by Mariah Carey. 

HAC,Tl-AM 
Ba,k Row: 1'e:>~a Arnhart, <;hannon Lewis, Cory XXXXXXX, Jessica 
Stewart, fe,court Hackworth Front Row: Amy JXi<.hols, Pand,1 Ham, 
Karie Ml'dl'iros 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

"MY FIRST THREE YEARS OF BAND WERE REALLY FUN, BUT 

MY SENIOR YEAR JUST WASN'T THAT GREAT ." 

SENIOR ERICK JOHNSON-BAND DRUM MAJOR 

"THIS WAS MY FIRST AND LAST YEAR OF FLAG TEAM AND I 

HATED IT. IT'S A LOT HARDER THAN IT LOOKS, SINCE WE HAD 

NO COACH OR FUNDS." JUNIOR PANDA HAM-FLAG TEAM 

"SINGING IN THE CHOIR IS GREAT BECAUSE IITS A NOT SO 

SERIOUS ACTIVITY WHERE I CAN SPEND TIME WITH MY 

FRIENDS." SENIOR NOREEN FLEISCHMAN-CONCERT CHOIR 

"IT'D BE FUN IF WE'D GET MORE PEOPLE TO JOIN OR GET MORE 

SUPPORT FROM THE SCHOOL, OTHER THAN JUST THE LHS 

NAME." JUNIOR TESCOURT HACKWORTH-FLAG TEAM 



WHAT WAS IT 

LIKE TEACH

ING YOUNGER 

CHILDREN 

ABOUT THE 

BENEFITS OF 

ABSTINENCE? 

Katie Pearson,11 
"It was nice to l1elp 

children understand tlie 
serious consequences of 
sex. S11rprisi11gly most 
of the kids were more 
mature about dealing 
iwtl1 a topic like t11is 
tl11m I tl,ought they 

would be." 

Caron 
Garli nghouse, 11 

"I feel STARS was a 
great program for the kids. 
I never ended up doing any 

teaching, but I obsen•ed 
during the Seven Oak 

session and did filling in 
for those who were 

absent. It made me 
feel good that I could 

make a deference in 
someone's life." 

184 • STARS 

Creating A Human knot, 
Sara Lindberg, P.iul Graham, BC'cky Tuck<'r, and 
Amando Stanko let loost!. The STARS retrC'at was il 
training course' and team work time for all students 
participating in STARS. Many friendships W<'r<' 
de\"elopcd O\"er the weekend. 

Brainstorm session, 

Reaso 
fe(r PrtS'S~ 
I ,ve, 
11\led,a ?res.wr~ 

f'f!10fle'f:) 

R eb-.e J/101? 
_ . E"S/Cot7k sf" 
Pare~ 

Listing the rea~ns why teens have sex, junior Natalie 
~rewster l~ads ~ tr~i~!ng_:~ssion at ......111111 t~e retr~at. The~TAR~ 
ream memoers rooK rne rnmgs ~ rney 1earnea ana 
sharedthemwithstudents ~ ,,1 allovcrtheschooldis

ing at times being in 
front of so many kids, 
but it was well worth 

the effort to help 

~rtn 
STARS is a student group that teaches to 6th grod1 

students about the effects, pressures, and how to deal \1ith' 
sexual activity. The Stars role players follow a script appro1ed 
to be appropriate to present to 6th graders. They act oci 
situations chat may come about and answer questions they 
might have about sexual activity and consequences. Tht 
program clears myths the youngsters may have as for as 

pregnancy ,high school, media advertisement, etc. 
These stars want younger kids to know and hopefully realizt 

that the only I 00% effective birth control is abstinence and 
there are other things they can do to sho~~ someone love withou' 
harin$1 sex. 



n 

C
lose-up is a club designed to send a group of high school 
5tudents co Washington D.C. to explore our nation's 

tal and see how our government works. Students spend 
entire year before their trip fundraising to pay for their 

,oses. 
In DC the students will spend one busy week seeing 

thing that is possible to be seen. These places include 
~all, the Smithsonian, and the Pentagon. After the 

1-rtk is om, everyone is extremely tired, but besides that, 
experienced the chance to meet new people, see new 

~gs. and expand the knowledge of their past, present, and 

With Liberty Behind Them, 
Paul Butterworth, Ca,l',. Jones, and Kdh \\'e,1therly stop ,11 onl' 
of thl' historical sights l>n the Close Up trip. The Libertv Bell is 
in front of the Union St,1tion in Washington, D.C. 

Demonstrat111>; their non rnnform,sts. wa_r, we pn>sL·!'t the $TAR',. Top: M,1tt D,mids, (aron 
(.arhnghousc. K,1tic l'e,uson, R.iy Pro.mer, Todd Juhnke, ',hanc Whitmore, D.J. I lublcr, Am,md.:1 
C.tc1nko, Frin I fa mer SCTond Row: RcbcCLil Newell, Luke Wardl,1w, Bri..innc Barnes. Third Row; l',1Ula 
Gm ham, Rene,• Hamson, AnnicCan.:ivan,S.1rn Bounds. Fourth Row · Bt..:ky fuckt'T, Ronit.i Moodcrm,in, 

We went and sJw torts of bmldings ,rnd monuments.and learned wh.it they stood forand how 1mport.i'lt 
th,•v arc to us. We .:ittendcd workshops where w1c pretended we were lcgrsl.:iturc I karncd lots about 
historv ,ind had tons of fun," t.ommentcd ,;ophomore Kelli Wcathcrlv, above Inset Tot,11ly Tourists, two 
Clos!! Ur students ,md chapcrom• Penny Stl·dc d1spl,w the item,; they purlh,1scd ,it the Hard Rock Cafo 

~ 

~ 

I THOUGHT IT WAS A FUN AND E DUCATION A L 

UNJ.O~ IIUEL: 

" IT WAS REALLY FUN . I E NJOYED WORKING WITH EVE R YONE 

AND IT WAS A GREAT WAY TO TEACH THE KIDS AN IMPORTANT 

MESSAGE." JUNIOR BRIANN E BARNES 

"IT' S A GREAT EXPE RIENCE, AND EVERYON E SHOULD TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF THE PROGRA M BECAUSE YOU LEARN A LOT 

ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT A ND WHY TH I N GS ARE TH E W A Y 

THEY ARE. THE POLITIC IANS DO THE BEST THEY C AN ( MOS T 

OF THEM). I MET A LOT OF R E ALLY NICE P E OPLE, AND l ' D 

WANT TO G O BACK S OME D A Y. " SENIOR CAS EY JONES 

5 



GIVING BLOOD: 

NIGHTMARE OR 

PIECE OF CAKE? 

Becky Tucker, 11 

''Tl11!1f fwtl to tnr l•of/, 
11rm;, a11d tf,at l,11,-t 11 

lot. 1111• w/,oft, tlti11g 
took 11[1011/ Ii 111i1111tcs, 
and my 11n11., were ,;ore 

tf1e 11i•xt dalJ." 

Rebecca Newell, 11 

"/ was i,un•dibly 11en•v11s, 
t111cf was rel inwd wl,1'11 t/,c 

1111rse mirliscd 1111' 11ot to gi,•i• 
bi•caust• I l,atl ,1 softball gam1• 

tl1t• 111':tt d111J. Hut I w,1, 
1frtrm1i11l'd togt•f it Ol'l'r 

witl,, to face my fr11r of 
nri•dfrs. It did11't hurt ,1s 

mud, as I t/10usl,t it 11•011/,I, 

of my fn1•11ds who wen' 
l'1>l1111t1!eri11g '11• therl' wit/, 

me. lhc 011/y bt1tl t'1i11g was 
tlrat I p1111111r,I the l,all to fast 

aml endt·tl "I' filling the 
1,/uo,I bag i11 fo11r mi1111tes, 
while tfw m•1•rag1• time is 
about It'll. 1\s a rcs11/t, I 

/J('flllllt' Tl'lll/y /igf1t '1t•11tfr,l 
t111d ha,t to st<11( i11 tl1c 

ca11tee11 fort'1.1,·r, Not that I 
minded, the co,11.ies n'1!r1• 

grt'11t!" 

186 . KEY CLUB 

A True "Lift.' Saver", 
,emor \Jathan Banws donate, blood during tlw 
Red Cro,, Blood drive held at LllS in April. 
'\ath,ln not only donated, but worked as a stu-

Served A Sentence Of Silence, 
st'nior Luke Bjorn,ted turns his face to tht.' side, making it 
easier forsophomort.' Erin CtXb a. to p,1mt him. After sonwone 
\A/~\o. ~intl.>rl tl,.uv rilm~i.,.~,I ... ~-,il..,....,._,.....__._1,,._.. __ ._ .... ,.._L-..J- . . .. ·...,- r ... u, .. '-....,, .... .,.~ •'-1.11u1.1.1·..,_...., ..... ;",HC-111.1\.11 l.ll'C"l~lVI \IIC'\.J(ly, 

Taking \,tatters Into He r 
Sl""OIOr \Jort!Cll 

Red Cross worker in 
"Don,1hng b lood is 
.1 good. canng citizen, 
in~ like a raisin," con1· 
h,i-. giwn blood seniral Li 

Own nano 
Fleischman ,1ssisb ,1 
loc,lling ht.'r vein 
suppt>Sl'<.i to make me 
hut I can't help fl•el

mentt'<.i \Jort'Cn, who 
times. 

Oregon Student Safety on the Move. Schools all over Oregon .\I 
are invol\ed in this organization to promote a drug-fret . 

lifestyle for our future, but OSSOM 1s more than just learning I 
how to say no to drugs. Trained students go out into the I 
community and teach younger students. 

For grades K 5, activities include drawing a body silhoueuc 
and putting "healthy" magazine cutouts on the inside and 
unhealthy cutouts on the outside. Students are taught whot i 
alcohol and drugs can do to them. They are also taught ho1, to 
resist peer pressure through role playing. OSSOM students know 
they ha\e taken on an awesome responsibility, but they also 
learn there are ways to ha1e fun without drugs or alcohol. 



With society's outlook on teenagers continually 
becoming more negative, those that gJVe of their 

.31e in a positive way are looked upon as the hope of the 
ture generation. 
Members of Key Club do just that, contributing their 

me and energy for the betterment of their community, 
the world in which we live. Whether sponsoring a 

ood drive, serving dinners at the soup kitchen, or 
rking with the elderly at the Oaks, these students are 

aking a difference. They are the KEY to a better 
l!llOrron for all of us. 

KEY(lub 
Back Row; Jamb Lundberg, Cl,1irc l.un.i, Jenny Druc.kcnn•iUcr, Enc Johnson, Jessica .'.\'cl.son, Noreen 
Fleischman, Bri,rn liaw~,Jcss1c,1 Fortune Kelli Wcathcrlv,Jos1cGonz.ilcz Middle Row: Misty \kOowell, 
Sarah Bounds, Courtney Mdlill, Jodt Erion, Lcdcna \1addox . K.ithy Louie, Amand,1 ,\foy Front Row 
Rindi Gaudet Erin Koos, l'aul,1 Grah,1m, Rebecca Ncwl'II, Tara Nightengale, Sheila Wells. 

~ 

' 

A Marter For The Cause, 
junior Ann Jordan paints Katie 
Pearson's face to show thc,tahshc.,of 
people who die in drunk drinngacci
dcnb. Studies show that someone 
will die of a drunk driving accident 
every four minute,. 

WE DO A LOT OF GREAT THINGS. SY HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY. 

WE VOLUNTEER AT SCHOOL$ AND NURSING HOMES AND HELP WITH THE 

BLOOD DRIVE. 

••LAUREN NICHOLS, KEY CLUB 

I ENJOY REPRESENTING THE: HIGH SCHOOL AS A ROLE MODEL TO YOUNGER 

': : t.... STUDENTS. I FEEL THROUGH ossi:rfirLEBANON HtGH s CHooL STUDENTS : : : 

~ 

~ 

CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF OTHERS IN OUR COMMUNITY. 

••PAULA GRAHAM, OSSOM 

IT"S NEAT GOING BACK TO YOUR OLD SCHOOLS AND TALKING TO THE KIDS 

BECAUSE THEY ARE SO INTERESTED IN WHAT YOU HAVE TO SAY. 

••HEATHER GRIFFIN, OSSOM 

WE"RE JUST A CLUB PEOPLE CAN COME TO IF THEY.RE LOOKING FOR 

VOLUNTEERS FOR PROJECTS. WE DO ALL DIFFERENT PROJECTS, HELP 

YOUNGSTERS AT CASCADES. CARDV. AND WE ORGANIZE THE BLOOD DRIVES. 

··LEDENA MADDOX KEY CLUB 

OSSOM • 187 



WHAT 15 

HONOR 

SOCIETY? 

Mrs. Ray-Honor Society 

"I think the program 
goals are to Ju•lp 

service students in the 
scl10larshi11 cap,1city. 

lVith some of our 
enr11i11gs, WL~ ,1 1011ld 

like to invest ill 
electric portfolios. 
This is a 11lltio1wl 
orgn11izatio11 that 

recog11izes students 111 
school, leadership, 

service, a11d character/ 
citizenship. Tl,is 

honor is gir,en to them 
by tl,e staff nt tl,e 
school nnd it is a 

privilege. 1t isn't eas11 
o get tn, l1llt once 

yo11're ;,,, the J,ar,frst 
part is 111ai11t,1i11i11g 

the grades. This 
orga11izatio11 is 

recognized l1y e,,ery 
college across the U.S. 

188 • HONOR SOCIETY 

Willing To Serve, 

e(ievin. Jn Jlce((ence 

National Honor Society. The title brings to mind excellent grades, citizenship, ana 
hard work. Unhke the myth that Honor Society is just for the "Academicall)' 

Elite," the organization also takes into account student involvement and citizenship. 
As a nationally recognized organization, NHS is the epitome of the kind of studen, 
which colleges yearn for. 

Adviser Marsha Ray has organized the functions, varying from the Senior Honor 
Banquet to the Nei., Member Induction. She assists members in filling out financi, 
aid, scholarships, and is always more than willing to contribute advice to students. 
One of her goals in the next year is to obtain software for electronic portfolios, one of 
the nei.vest college trends. 

II w,1s junior Honor Society members pri\'ilcgc to 
ser\'e the dessert at the Honors Banquet. The ban
quet, put on by LHS',.d1\'ision of the t\ational Honor 
Society, drew an attendance oi over 200 studcnb ,md 
p,1rents. 

HONOR SOCIETY 
S.ua Ainsworth 
Shannon ,\lie\ 
Am\· Anklani" 
Anna Anklam 
Nathan Barne~ 
Micheal BL'gllT 
Ca,sie Bt'lvl'al 
:-.fatt Bishop 
}l-nny Borg 
5,Hil Bounds 
'\Jat,1hL' Brew,ter 
S.,rah Bulten,, 
Lt'ann Burgl•r 
Christi,1n.1 C.mavan 
cri~sy C.uson 
Brady Clark 
Brvan Clark 
Tatum Clingcnped 
L,ur,1 Cohl·n 
EricCo\'ell 
TonvCm. 
J,1S<Jn Curtis 
M,,tt D,1niel, 
Jennifer D,1ns 
Kelly D,wi,.. 
Bl Dobrklwsk) 
Mike D(>hn 
Jenny Druckenmilll•r 
Pt'l,:r Druckenmilkr 
Anthllll\' Drummond 
L...U.J:,-·-· -J'~--.---,,--,,-.-
Eh,:.1bcth Erwin 
Jdf Fit1watcr 
:S.:or.:,en Fll'ischl!l;m 
Jessica Fortune 
Lind~e\· Fountain 
J.-,nnifl'·r Gabl•I 
Jeremy G.1bel 
J,ln1l"- Gaskey 
Rindi Gaudc·t 
Jamie Goodwin 
Kl'lly Grccnup 
He,1ther Griffm 
Austin Grohn 
Rcn'-'l' Hanson 
Carley H,uris 
Kimberly Herzberg 
Casandr,1 Hc,.ter 
Jcnniier liodges 
Le,..lil' Hokl,md 
Rachel Hoon:r 
DJ Hubler 

Erik Johnson 
Ann Jordan 
Todd lunkhe 
Kt.>lsc\ King 
Rach<.'l Knight 
Erm 1-.:l,os 
Jem11 1-.:r,·bs 
J,1,011 l.,1ndcr 
Shannon Lee 
Bl'n Legg 
K,lthY L,lUIL' 
Claire Luna 
Jacob Lundbl.'rg 
C\1urtnev M.;Hill 
:\1ill'S \t:b,,g 
Leden,l \t.lddox 
\.H,tv .\kDowell 
:-.lend\· :\kssina 
Julie r-.:tillcr 
Tore\· .\,tiller 
Eric \lock 
I 1r.i '\.ightl·ngale 
Rebecca l\,•wdl 
Beth '\.iwn 
AmvO'Bern 
Bre~n,1 Olson 
Jacob Post 
\1 istv Prinier 
Ry,lti Quigley 
\licole R.w 
~ -i...-~ ~..:::-n-...;-..........,..,•V'l..---~n I I 

1-.:ri,;tin s.,wver 
H,1llie Schaier 
Kern· Schmidt 
fieidi 
Schw,,rtzengraber 
Amanda Stanko 
Ben Stearn, 
n.1n st ... w.irt 
Julie Thayer 
Karl'n Thomr~on 
Rebe.:ca Tucker 
Liah \'ega 
Brent Voncannon 
\.ticheal Walker 
Lorinda Waite~ 
Sh,iila Well~ 
Je~~e \\'estb\· 
Heather White 
Tin~ Wilcox 
Katie \\'vlie-Soltau 
Lon Zuckl'r 

110:"\0R $0(.'IETY Front Row· Advisor Marsha Rav, nnsa W 
Brenn.i 01,on. Leann Burger, Juhc Thayer S,uah Bultcna, Jcnnv 
Llilh Vega Middle Ro\, Jenny Drunkl'nmillcr, '\Jorcrn flcisl 
Rebecc~ i'.ewcll, Shannon Allcv, Beck) Tucker, Annie Can.wan, f,: 
Wells, Tar,1 Nightengale Third Row; l:ric .\10(k, Todd Junkht:, J 
Curtis, !'..ithan Barnes, Brian Clark, "\atahe Brew~kr, Melinda 1\1,w; 
~~~~)·~~.g~.s.Kathv Louie,'>arnhA11mvorth. B,ickRow, RyanQu. 



.. 
eJtrntn. e(ieve 

Filling the year with various activities, People to People helps disabled students to learn 
the skills necessary to survive on their own. Cooking, cleaning, and other basic skills 

are taught to several students identified for the program, setting them up to succeed in life. 
With various activities, such as dances, picnics, and carnivals planned and pulled off 
throughout the year, students involved in People to People have a chance to meet and 
interact with other young adults around the area. Deep In Concentration, 

.i People To People student polishes a 
fan during first period. Basic clean
ing and living skills were taught to 
the students. "We do this to improve 
the quality of life for people with dis
abilities, and involve and educate 
communitv members and other stu
dents," said Tamee Bright, instruc
tional assistant. 

One thing that runs in common with all the of the adult helpers in People to 
People is their intense determination to better the lives of the students with which 
they work. They truly believe in them, and it shows. 

Doing Two Things At Once, 
a People to People student moves the \·,11:uum cleaner to .i new spot while 
wiping down the sofa. House deaning was one of the most stressed skills 
in the progr,1m 

~ 

~ 

IS GREAT BECAUSE YOU GET TO WEAR A 

LITTLE WHITE COLLAR FOR GRADUATION!" 

U_KAO_R_.__l.1AH_._V_EGAyf_QJIIQ_R-SO_Cl_E_ 

"THE FUNNIEST PART OF HONOR SOCIETY WAS WHEN REBECCA 

NEWELL DROPPED A PLATE OF CHEESECAKE AT THE HONORS BAN• 

QUET, RIGHT AFTER TELLING TODD JUNKHE TO BE CAREFUL. " 

JUNIOR JENNY DRUNKEMILLER•HONOR SOCIETY 

"WE HELD A CARNIVAL FOR THE PEOPLE IN THE VALLEY WITH 

DISABILITIES AND ORGANIZED SEVEN DANCES." 

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE ADVISOR 

"BEING IN HONOR SOCIETY HAS MADE ME TRY HARDER IN ALL 

MY CLASSES TO MAINTAIN MY MEMBERSHIP." 

SENIOR JENNY HODGES•HONOR SOCIETY 



How DOES BEING 

IN THIS CLUB 

HELP YOU TO GET 

A BETTER UNDER· 

STANDING OF THE 

REAL WORLD? 

Tescourt Hackworth, 11 
"Fl-'Cl. teac/1e, 111e a lot 
a/1011t working coopera
tively lzclpi11g to make 

families stronger /1eca11,e 
of the leaders/zip role,." 

Amy Kirkman, 11 
"FFCL lze/p, lilt' to ga111 

experienn~ in p11blic 
rclatio11~ a11d I lzave f,111 111 

the mea11tm1e." 

Corrie Cain, 11 
"FFCI frnclrcs you t/zat 
your goals mid work are 

i111porta11t, /1ut to remem-
l,er that your (a111ily i, 

also ;11st a.; 1111porta11t. 

190 • FFA/FFCL 

Making A Difference, 
FFCL members Tescourt Hackworth, Amv 
Kirkm,rn, and CorneCam,Jll Juniors, discuss pl,1n°s 
for FFCL during a meding. 

_.- -

Sticking to Businesses, 
Junior Corrie Cam works Js secretary during ,111 FFCL mt•eting at 
lunch time. 

Patiently Waiting, 
Junior Jt>lene Leckie awaits her turn to ha\e ht•r sheep Judged at 
a FFA competition 

A Time For fun, 
Senior .'vlichelle Co,c.sey ,rnd April Estes take time out from work 
and have a little fun during ,1 fFA acti\'ity. 

The purpose of Future Farmers of America (FFA) is to 
help young people make decisions on what they want to do 

after graduation. FFA develops leadership, personal pride, 
learning skills, and self esteem. People find an area that the)' 
enjoy that they wouldn't find in other areas of school," stated 
FFA advisor Charlie Clingenpeel. Being a member of FFA 

includes going to the land lab, which is located a few miles out I 
of town where they raise livestock, pJanl5 and vegetable to be 
judged. 



JUl ( & kz {f<CK!sh 3G. Id< v1e 

F
uture Families and Community Leaders (FFCL) is a 
club designed to help personal growth and leadership 

rough the family and consumer science education. FFCL 
ocuses mainly on family members, wage earners and 
mmunity leaders. Other areas of focus include <lei.eloping 

!ills for life through character dmlopment, creative and 
tical thinking, interpersonal communications, practical 
owledge and vocational preparation. Members of FFCL 
II develop skills that will last for life. 

I 

\ 

Bottom Row: Elizabt•th Bl'ckham, Sherrie Kirk, Mclis.:i Alexander, Tescourt 

1996-97 Fu tu re Fa rm1.•r:-. of Aml•rica '. Keny E:-.ti 11, Br,1 ndon Powers, Andy Offutt, 
Faith Bybl'e, Sarah Ainsworth, Ste\'en Hall, Jolene Leckie, Ryan :',.1arshall, Jodi 
Atchison, Jennifer Fleishman, Kane Truelove, Greg Deaton, 1':ick Hunter, 
Brandie Conw,1y, Erin Hartnell, Miehe Ill' Cossey, Regan Nofziger, Eli Morison, 
Shannon Donnelly, Jennifer Leckie, Alison Yates, Jeremy Brett, and Christy 
H,unlet. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

"DURING FFA, YOU MEET A LOT OF NEW AND INTEREST

ING PEOPLE. A LOT OF CUTE GUYS CAN BE FOUND AT THE 

STATE FAIR." JUNIOR JOLENE LECKIE. 

"I GET EDUCATED ON WORLDWIDE AGRICULTURAL TOP

ICS THROUGH FFA." SENIOR ERIN HARTNELL. 

"WITHOUT FARMERS, WHERE WOULD YOU ALL BE?" 

SENIOR ELI MORR I SON (BETTER KNOWN AS ··COWBOY" 

BY HIS SPANISH CLASS). 

a 191 



WHAT ARE 

THE 

ELCTRONICS 

AND DRAFTING 

CLASSES 

LIKE? 

"Tl1en! were 0111,'I two 
of 11s girls i11 t!lcctro11-
ics. It was fmmy to 
wa tclr ]'<'Ol'le slrock 
tl,emsefocs 1111d ,\Jr. 

Rol,illson wt1s n :~reat 
teacher. The /,est part 
was my t,1/Jle of se-

11iors, Bc11 Newlio11se, 
Ryan Phillips, Jeremy 

Kinzer, 1111d me to drive 
the teacher crazy. 

These courses will help 
me bec,mst' l pl1111 on 

going into e11gi,wering. 

Beth Nixon, 12 

N,1than Lee, 11 

grca t teacher for 
L'lectronics nnd 

drnft ing. One of flit' 
best 11nrt of the class 

was a 11 the other 
people i11 it. \'\'l,etlier 

we were making w,1ter 
detectors or sirens, Wt' 

always m1111,1ged to 
l,ave a good time." 

192 a DRAFTING 

Captured On rilm, 
students from the technical and vocational classes 
rest on the desk-. inside :vtr. Hu~hes room. 

Displaying Their Pride And Joy, 
\1r Hughes and Junior Derek Lingard show off the bo,es ot 
doughnuts which the d,1ss Wits f.lmous for .,citing. Using the 
doughnuh to raise funds for the etas,, drafting students could 
often be seen m the student center or h,1lls, laden with bo,es of 
p,btries. Due to budget cuts, the Dr,1ma Club no longer l'\bts-
ncither will the doughnuts we all looked forw,ird to e\·eryday. 
Sometimcs it's the little things that mal-.e school a fun pl,1ce to be. 

A True Masterpiece, 
drnfting studl•nt,, ,how off the product off their 
hard work Th<' three dimensional house was the 
conclw,ion of their archite.:ture unit. 

Messing Around, 
junior-. Robert Pitts and ),1me,, Gaskey experinwnt 
with designs on the computer. With technology on 
a constant J-Cur\'e, computer, were considered the 
norm for gi:tting things donc, even in technical 
classe-,. 

With a club chat is both organized and operated by studrn~ 
you know there has to be some interesting things going G:l \ 

The LHS Drafting Club, kno~m as JAPES, is exactly that. Ri 
entirely by the students, with the help of supervisor Mr. Hughes, tlltii 
club has been active for om 2 5 years. JAPES has been in\'olved \\lU: 
other Lebanon programs over the years, including construct,oc. 
electronics, and welding. 

All of these clubs come together, and contribute their time£ 
community projects, such as Habitat for Humanity, Community1 
Pride Day, and improvements for the high school. With thtl 
exceptional work this club contributes, we hope it will be around fc 
another 25 years. 
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~re!lfibn 
X f hen someone thinks of electronics, light switches 

V V and electrical outlets come to mind. But to LHS 
rronics students, there is a much different meaning. It 

.a place where you learn to make lasers, sirens, and buzzers. 
place where students can work together to make creative 
:hinery. 
'Jr. Robinson has been teaching the class for many years, 

~. his students hope he will continue to teach for many 
ie. He has inspired many students and made the class 
:iresting for all who have taken his course. 

- < ..J 

n .:. ::.l:.:,!_ 

!:LE( TROi\ ICS. Top: J,1wb Lundberg. Charhl' Stmz. Matt C.ust,w, En.:k Boc:k, :,...31han Lee, Dann.Y 
Blankenship Ui C h1sohn, Brent Voncannon, Jon.ir. Steinhebel, D.w1d Thayer, BJ McGee, Jeremy 
Kinzer, 81m i\ewhousc, Ryan Phillips, \ 1r Robntson Scc\md Row: :\,1than Rogers. Tun Str.1ford, DJ 
1 lublcr, Chad Pettit. \ fott (ouch, Jennifer Ortega, Beth i\1xon C hn~ Herb. Third Row: Karlene 
Headings, M.itt Cnidzmski, Aaron i\lcCready, Steven Doi: 

JAPES: James C.askcy, (.;ocrgc Allen, Derek Ungar, Robl'rt Pitts, Mr Hughes, Jeff K,1hl, Gage Srrulcy, 
Sean Packer, Luca5 Pott!. 

~ 

~ 

> 
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"I THINK CUTTING THE DRAFTING CLUB WAS WRONG BE• 

CAUSE STUDENTS LOOK FORWARD TO IT AND IT HELPS THEM 

GROW IN LEADERSHIP. " JUNIOR DEREK LINGAR·DRAFTING 

' ' THE BEST PART OF TAKING INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLASSES IS 

NOT ONLY LEARNING THINGS, BUT HAVING FUN IN CLASS." 

JUNIOR MATT GRUDZINSKI-DRAFTING 

" RIGHT NOW, WE' RE CREATING HOUSE PLANS, WHICH I RE· 

ALLY ENJOY." 

SOPHOMORE JOSH SCHROEDER-DRAFTING 

"I LIKED SAUTERIZING THINGS ON THE CIRCUIT BOARD TO 

MAKE A SIREN AND BUILDING A WATER DETECTOR." 

SOPHOMORE BJ GROSSMAN ·ELECTRONICS 



How IS 

AMERICA 

DIFFERENT 

FROM YOUR 

COUNTRY? 

P,wla \\',1d~trnm, 12 
Swl'l"kn 

"Tlw biggest difference 
is tlta t ez•erywhcrc you 
go lterc yo11 drh•c•. Ill 

Sweden, yo11 go hy bus, 
train, or /lik't•. Some

times its really 11iCl' to 
go by c11r, I.mt t/1c11 

again, 1 tlo11't l11we one, 
sc> 1 get stuck places." 

I l,ostl'd Sandy 1.,wade 
from Co/uml,ia, t111d it 
was a great 1~xpcric11a. 
H,wi11g a st111fr11t from 

anotl,er co1111try stay i11 
your home for a year 

really makes you 
apprt•ciate all of tl,e 

tl1i11gs wc• takt• for 
sra11tctf i111\ merica. 

The Perfect Tourists, 
)l>,.,,.,y Brt",ht>,,r,., lt•,1,her Kim Fandino, Sh,1wn,1 
81,,n,,h.in.Cindv l ewis,JcnniferGrudzinski, K,1se, 
Jone,, Dt·br,1 St,1rk we,,tht>r post' in front of th~· 
'\.ihon,11 c.,,.,tlt~ in !'vl,1drid during thl' .sumnwr of 
1496. lht• ,.,ummt•r ot 47 will so.'<! anolh<·r group 
lw,1d otf to ,\ll'xi.:o. 

Lrnghing \\'ith \\'ond<·r, 
1unior Shauna Blanshan 1~ cnll'rlatnl'd by a "~nakc charmer" 
whilt• on a l'duc,1tional trip to Sp,1in. 

!'art Oi Tht> F.imil), 
~cnior S.ish.i A ,·ak,1,·,1 <'nJovs dl'ssert with her host mother dur
mg the Foreign Exch,lllgt• <i<'sst•rt. S.isha, ,1n exchang<' student 
from Russia, was ,·ery innih·ed in thl•,1tre arts, m·ercoming the 
l,rnguagc b.irner, wtth her .icttng talents 

Al'\A - 1.1,,1-rll'"'n.1,,11+."'rl~ ..... ,., I ,, ! In 

International Club, led by Spanish teacher Kim Fandino, 
gathers at lunch week]} to help foreign exchange students 

adapt to and discuss their stay in America. This organization 
gim LHS students an opportunity to get to know students from 
cultures around the world. Besides having meetings, the club 
goes on field trips, and the exchange students use the trips 01 

chances to really experience America and its customs. Mrs. 
Fandino's goals ore to get more students in\'Ohed and host on 
International Night, featuring food, entertainment, and cus
toms from various countires. 



'uCture.s 
I T he Spanish Club, led by Ms. Fandino is a group 

of excited and adventuresome Spanish students 
11ho are seeking to further their knowledge of the 
Spanish language and culture by 9oin9 on excursions 
o the Spanish speaking world. The summer of 1996 
,<m several students 90 to Spain, and the summer of 
997 a different group will go to Mexico. They will 

1rmel to the largest city in the world, Mexico City, a 

city of over 35 million people. They plan to tour the 
ity, Yisit the pyramids outside of the city and hit the 

beaches of Cancun, just to mention a few. 
l\.'TER:'-:ATIONALCI CB 
Back Row· Jess1c.i ~dson, ~orec·P Heischm.in, JaneC,ioff, Eri(kjohnson . Mike Peterson, \1rs. Fandmo 
M1ddk• Row: Clain• Luna,Jamic Buttr.1m, J,1s1cGonzalc:1, KristmaSoupako\',1, l'aula Wedstrom Front 
Rtm Alfredo Arroyo, Kellit Weathl'rly, Ka~cv Jones, Sandv La\'<.'rde, Sash,1 Av,1kova 

SPA'.\:ISII CLUB (Summ,·r of 19% frip) 
Shauna Bla1,~ha11, C. indv Lewis, :\1rs. Fandmo, Jc'lnyGrudzinsk1, Ka,c•y Jone~ Jc,sr Bre~h,',1r~, Debra 
Starkwl'athcr ":\lcctmg people from other rnuntries and culturc5 hclp,:d )'l>U learn to appreciate the 
diff,•renth," commented 1-,.asey Jon,•s. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

"l'M REALLY EXCITED BECAUSE I GET TO TAN IN CANCUN 

AND VISIT A JUNGLE CITY. I JUST CAN'T WAIT!" JUNIOR 

JUNIOR RACHEL LEE•SPANISH CLUB 

"SPANISH/INTERNATIONAL CLUB IS CREATED TO HELP 

LEBANON STUDENTS EXPAND THEIR WORLD. THE INTERNA· 

TIONAL CLUB HELPS INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS THAT COME 

TO LHS BE ABLE TO ASSIMILATE AND ADJUST AND GIVE THEM 

A FORUM TO EXPRESS THEMSELVES AND ADAPT INTO AMERI· 

CAN CULTURE, 

TEACHER KIM FANDINO-INTERNATIONAL CLUB ADVISOR 

SPANISH CLASSES AREN°T JUST ABOUT THE LANGUAGE, WE 

ALSO LEARN ALOT ABOUT THE CULTURE. 

JUNIOR BECKY TUCKER·SPANISH 3 

(l)Als.ll(W /' I I IR • 10«-



WHAT IS YOUR 

FAVORITE 

PART OF COM

PETITION? 

Erin Br,1yton, Drama 

"This WIIS my second 
year of co111pL'fitio11, 

1111d it was a lot more 
{1111 tlris year hecausc 

we had other schools i11 

our lrotel. The 11iglrt we 
got tf1t'rC,U'C WL'llt 

swimming 1111d aft• out. 
\lfrs. Edwards lt'tmft'd 
11s to get eno11gl1 sleep 
so we'd perform well, 
and threatened to ta11e 
our doors so she could 
tell wlto lrnd left. But 

site didn't follow up on 
lzcr tlzrcat, and we were 
11p till the wee hours i11 

other rooms!" 

Jill Moles, FBLA 

"Attending the 
co11ferenas i11 Port
land l1•as /1111. Be

sides working, ll'C got 
to go ice skating. 

Work experience is 
different t/11111 regular 
cfoss, and you learn 
more 011 tlw joli than 
during Office l'roa-

d11res." 

<10L - r'\O /\ I\A A 

I 

Ahhhhhhh, it's the night of the liv
ing dead! 
Dr Rus,-el. (Bill H.1rdmg) awakens 
the mummy, (Teddy Reuter) in LHS' 
mus1cal,"l' m ,orr)· the bridge b 
out .. . you ' II ha\'\! to spend the night." 
The musical was a spoof on horror 
flic ks. The smash hit music,11 was pul 
on by the drama club and was pulled 
together in just four weeks during the 
monthot May 

Helping students gain thespian experience, drama club provides a source of 
learning and creatirity for those interested in the theater arts. Performing in 

drama productions, hosting Improvisational festivals, competitions, and confer
ences, and meeting other thespians are just a few of the highlights members can look 
forward to. With the major purpose of providing entertainment to their felloll' 
students, drama club has found their place in LHS and continued to grow. Advised 
by theater arts "guru" Debbie Edwards, drama club worked hand in hand with both 
the theater arts and technical theater program, providing a triangle which was 
responsible for creating every production held at LHS. "I like going and meeting 
people at state competitions because they are so crazy," commented junior Kary Kluu 

.... 
A first class event, 
..;pearheaded by advisor Pat Shierling, 
FBLA members ho,-ted and conducted 
a business luncheon in the spring at 
Lebanon High Sch0<.1I an the career 
center. Several community business 
membersattended,and the event was 
a !'howc,1se in the growing connec
tion between the community and our 
school. 



bbkin ne ~uture 

As the future business leaders of America embark upon another year, the many hopes 
and ambitions of their new adrisor, Mrs. Schierling, are my high. The FBLA runs 

o business by selling personalized notepads and creating business cards for other 
organizations. With the annual state competition to look forward to, FBLA members 
have a chance to shine before they actually get into the business world. Mrs. Schierling 
hoped to continue ad~ising the club, but her position was cut due to the budget problems, 
which continually played a part in the 1996-97 LHS school year. She will be sorely 
missed. The club was responsible for a growing number of community and business 
events. Through her applied business classes, Mrs. Schierling also took on the task of 
making attendance sheets for any teacher who wanted them and producing daily 
announcements, which were appreciated by all. 

'-

Front Row; JC'il Welk, Titianv j('11sen, Amy Anklam, Misty McDowel 
Courtney McHill. ::i<x11nd :Row· Bryce Snyder, Adviser Debbie Edwards, 
RM he I Ramer, Ann.i Anklam. Josh R,inktn, knnv Drunkenm1llcr, Curie 
Kluttz, Sasha Avovk,1. Back Row· M1kl Sr>yder, D.1n V1lleneu\·c, Bu 
Harding, Andy Beemer, Ryan Purser l\ot Shown Fnn Bravton. Rcb«:c,1 
i\ewcll, Lt•,• Frazier, Ph1l !l'rrod. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

"ON WEDNESDAY MORNINGS, MRS. SCHIERLING BRINGS US 

BREAKFAST; CAKE, COOKIES, COCOA, ETC. 

CAUSE WE DO EVERYTHING ON OUR OWN."' 

JUNIOR WENDY WALNUM-FBLA 

IT'S FUN BE-

"IT WAS A REALLY FUN YEAR AND IT WAS NICE TO HAVE THE 

DOBSON'S BACK ONE MORE TIME." 

.JUNIOR BILL HARDING-DRAMA 

"I T WAS AN EDUCATIONAL AND ENLIGHTENING EXPERIENCE 

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FBLA PROGRAM." 

.JUNIOR LORENA ALLEY-FBLA 

"IT WAS FUN PLAYING MONOPOLY, BUT CRAIG GILBERTSON 

AND .JOEY FLESHER ALWAYS STOLE FROM THE BANK." 

.JUNIOR SHANE LEUHRING-MARKETING 
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Without the support from our community, many of the activities we 
take for granted would not be possible. By puIIing together, we can 
often accomplish the 11:~:~181R(ev~ ;!.rP;, and Lebanon High School is liv
ing proof of this. Let's take one last look at the people and commu
nity supporters that made such a huge impact on the "Best Four Years 
Of Our Life;' and really ~'.~f, how far we've come. 

Sight 
Trying To Catch Up, 
junior Lester V cga pays attention in class 
after returning from having his face 
painted. The Grim Reaper activity, spon-

,-.----J-1 sored by OSS0\11., gave students an idea 
of the seriousness of drinking and dri\"-
· - - L-- --·-L.! _ _ L _ ___ .L _ _ _______ _.._ _ •_L.! __ _ 

. mg oy pamnng rnc:e~ ru repre~c.·1n VICTim~ t7~---:-•4-1 ~,~,~er,~tl~:~~~,~~~;:~tntheJ~q, \\'arrior,check the 

indl'X p~,g~, 
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N I N E E N 

W~_bavc been la bled "Generation X''., yout)1 ,~·ith no insight 6f .t~eir ~l).~. N~' t_~t e~ch senior inthe Cla~s of 1997 
vyent to school and completed their education for a reason . . ~,t ~f1~1t ,e.ba n~~P High School Graduatmg Class 

-;sh:~ ·a-nd_belii-,•e: WE ARE THE FUTURE 

Chuck Agosto : Football: 9,JvlO,Vl I 12; Swimming: 10, 11 
Dance Team: 9; Tennis: jv 9 ;Prom Court: 96; Track: 10 
Anna Anklam : '\iHS; Drama: 11,12 
Jeremias Arevalo: Football;-9,JvlO,V 11,12 
Brent Armstong : Golf: Jv 9;10,11.V 12 
Vanessa Arnhart: Newspaper: 11,ed. 12 
Aleksandra Avakova : Tntematiu11al Club Foreign 
Lousia Babcock:" I Love \ ,1.J rco~ Oseguera.";Cross Cou,n~ry_: 
j\' 9\ 10,Jl,'12Track:Jv9V ll),11,12 -
Nathan Barnes. 1\iHS; Track 10 
N ickolas Barnes : Golf: 9,10,il 1,12 
Sarah Bartlett : Cheerleadint· Jv9,Vl2; Soccer:10Jl; Basket
ball: 9,JvlO DEC\; Leadership 
Carrie Bender . Concert Choir: 11 
Stefanie Biever Wrestling 111gr.: I 
Jacob Bishop : football : 9,J,j b,Vl1;12; Wrestli.I,lg: !O;Base-
ball: h n - 1 (-' 

Steven Bishop : football: 9, VlO, l I,l2; Track: 11 __ 
Lucas Bjornstedt: \1r. UIS i\;ominee; Soccer:.9110;Track: 
9,10 11; NHS; Swim Tedm: 9,10,11,1 2 
Eric Bock : Marching Band; 11,12; District solo/ensemble 
CQn, ert Band 11; Footb.111. 11, I 2; Wrestling: 11, 12 
Troy Bostian · Wrcslling: 9,10,ll,l2 
Zach Boyer · Football: 10 
Cody Breshears: Football: V.11, 12 
Zac Brewer . Footb,11l: 9, B,1::,eb.ill: 9,JvlO, l l; Prom.Court-'Q.6,. 
Lec1d0rslup Y0arbook: 12 
Drew Briese : "A day \\ithout snow boarding is like a ctay on 
ski!; Yearbook: 12; Video Prod.: 11 ,_ · 
Joseph Briskey: Footb,111: .9, Jv10,l l,VL2 
Karen Bryan : Cheerleading: Jv9, V 1p;11; Basketball: 
9,\. l1),1l,l2; Track: 9,10,11,12; leadL>rShip 
Leann Burger ASB Sec. g7; Tenms: 11}; Lea~ership 
Jaime Buttram : Dance Team: 11,12 
Gabe Campbell :Track 10 
Lisa Chambers· Checrleading: Jv10~V11 
Chelsea Chisholm:;-Tenni~, 10, 11 l 
Bryc!n Clark : ASB l;Jis~onan; Tenni~i'l0,11; ~HS 
Jared Clarke · TracK: 11.12 
Cry$tal Clubb '. "Oltl ehough to know better, still too young 
""-"'~ l I II 
'"'-"'-~ 

Jos~ua Coddington ; "Qon't laugh Htried!" 
Amy Comer , Volley~a ll: 9 
Timothy Comer : SwimJTeam: 9 . . 
Brandie Conway , FFA:, 12; Chapt~r~nt!!1ell~ 
Kevin Col".rington: Football: 9,\rl0,11)'2; Wrestling: lO;Prom 
Court '96 Royalty Court '96 
Michelle Cossey: Leadership; FFA: 10,11,12 
Patricia Conroy: Dance Team:10 
Stephen Cripe-: Footba )J: Vl l, 12; Basketball: Jvl 1 
Jason Curtis: Cross Country· 9; Track: 10,11; NHS 
Brett Danner : Footbdll: 9,JvlO,Vll,12; Golf: 10, 11 ,12 
David Davis : Football: 9,Jv10 VJ 1,12 ;Bi'lskctball: 
9,JVJ0,\11.12; Tt>nnis; 9 
Kelly Davis : Strawberry CoifrfPrincess; Cheerleading 
9,J\ 10,Vl 1, \iHS; Leadership; 

SENIOR ACC,OM.PLISPIMENTS 
'"\f"'\t""\ - nr A ,.....,rn rrn\ H,,.r, 

Crystal Del~'11$ta~-v:·~~.tball: 11,12; Leadership 
Dustin Detweile.r ':' Ba~'ketball: 9; Baseball: 9 _ 
Olivia Devere~aux': 1'\Y)1

1

e[I ' m good rm verv good 
when T'm bad I'111 better:''"..:Mlie We.sf ___ 4 
Emily Dickman: Volleyl;>~ll: ,, 10, 11; Leadership; Track: 9 
Brock Ditterick: 'Tennis: 9,10 
Nicole Dolan : Tennis: 9 · · 
Nikea Doll : "Evhything happens for a reason, make the 
most of it." Softball: 9; Yearbook: 12 , . . . . 
Shannon Donnel~t":-Ci-m,s Cquntry: 10; FFA: 11_ 
Jaime Duncan: %Wl!l}. Te~m: 9 
Kerry Estill : Tr.ack".9,10,11 
Denis Evans: ,;914 enough 1'to, knO\'V better, stilltoo1y~ung to 
care" r , 
Bobbi Fisk : Track: 9,10,1 ;1,12; 1Volleyball: \11 0; Royc1 lt1 Court 
'94 , I'~ 1 

Noreen Fleishman : Sr. Clai~ Vice Prl.'s.; '.\JI IS; 7'.forchipg 
B.111d: 10,11,1 2; WIBC Honor Ba nd: 11 Jazz Band: l l,12; 
Cnncert Band: 11, 1'2; Basketb'all : 9,JVJO · 
Jess ica Forutne : Dance Team! '11,12 
Shannon Foster: Tet;ini!'i q,Jvlll. n,V12; Cros~ Countrv 
9,10,12; Yearbook: 12 Leadersh ip DECA 
Tina Fox : Cheerleading: 9; Softball: 9 
Scott Frey : Football:9,Jvl01Vllil2; Basketball: g; Tennis: 
\'9,10,ll,12 Leadership 
Melissa Funk : Softball: 9,JvlO,Vl l; Soccer: JvlO; Winter 
Formal Court '97 ' \. '· 1 i 
Jennifer Gabel: Volleyball:/JHy 10,Vll,12; Softball: 9,10; 
Basketball: 9,10,11,12; I\HS 
Rindi Gaudet : 'JHS 
Levi Gill : Football: 9,JvlO,Vll,-12; Bi1seb<1ll: g,JVJ0,\'11,12; 
Swim Team: 10 · :· · · ' 
Josie Gonzales : ,Dance Team: 11,12 
Casey Gonzalez : 1Mr. l HS '\ominee; rootball 9,JdO,V:11,12; 
Basketball: 9; Tr,ic~: 10; P.rom King: '96 
Jaime Goodwin .: Track 9;,l 0. I 1 ,12; Cross Country: 11 
Briana Goss: Sottball: 9,10 
Brooke Goss. Softball: 9;10 
Jason Graves: "I'm not a' pim p"rC'osmo Kramer 
Kelly Greenup: Vo!Jevball 9; $\~·imming: 9,10; NHS; 
t JD 1nL....,_ T---~ .,, 
U.,70, , I 

Dawn Grimes: Track: 9,10,11; Cross Country: 11,12; Leader· 
ship; Choir; 9,)0,1;1 
Allison Grohn: Marching-Band: I 1,12; J.izz Band: 11,12; 
~occer: 10 '. ' 
Erin Hamer : ASB ;Vice President 96-97:Tennis: Jv9,Vl\); 
leadership; Pn.~m Queen '96; Homecoming Court '96; Winter 
Formal Court '97; Soph. Sec. 94-95; Junior Sec. 95-96 
Chris tina Hamlet: FFA ,..-· 
Jenrii°fer Hanson : DanccTeam: 9:W, 11; Sottball: 9 
Shawn Heath: '.Vclding Club 
Alicia Hendrickson ; i'ennis:10,11; N HS; CloselJp 199, 
Heather Hess: Dilnce Team: g,10; Golf: 10,1 l; Yearbook: 
11 12; C1d~t te,h hing.. 12 · 
Lisa Hibbert : I\JI IS; Close Up 1996; Volleyball: 9; Cross 
Country: l O Basketball: IO; Tennis: 10, 12 
Yoon Ho : I\HS 



Jennifer Hodges : "Imagination is more important than Matt Rae : Tennis: 9, 10, 11 
knowled~e." Albert Einstien; Yearbook 12; Newspaper 12; Lyndsie Ramey: Golf: 11; l\iHS 
photo editor; managing editor Closeup 1996; NHS Josh Rankin : Marching Band; Jazz Band 
Leslie Hokland: NHS Jotj Rau: Football: 9,10,Vl 1; Track:9 
Mindy Hulbert : Track: 10,11; Soccer: 9,10 Fawn Rauch : Golf: 9,1,CU 1,12; Track: 9; Choir; 
Cami Humphrey: Softball: Jv9, V10,11,12; Volleyball: 9,10; Cadet Teaching:12 
Basketball: 9 Nicole Ray: Strawberrv Court Princess; Sr. Class Treas.; 
Philip Jarrad: Theater arts: 9 NHS; CloseUp '96; VoHeyball: 9,V12; 
Erik Johnson: Football: VlO, 11; Swimming:11; Track: 11; Basketball: 9: Track 
vtarching Band: 11 NHS Scott Rhine: Foqtball : 9,Jv10,V11,12; Baseball: 9; Track: 10 
Chris Jones: Track:10 Stephen Rhoades: Volleyball mgr.: 10 
Kasey Jones:" Don't judge a book by it's cover, wait untill Jason Richardson : Basketball: 9,Vl 1; Soccer: V11; Baseball 
you know it's contents"; Choir:11 ~ Mason Richardson Basketball: 9, Vl 1; Wrestling: 9,11; 
Michael Kau : Football: 9 t· · ·. , ·- Baseball 
Travas Keith: Football: 9, 10, 11, 12; Track: 11 Shauna Robertson :"Golf is a game in which you yell four, 
Aaron Kennedy: Tennis: 10, 11 ~ shoot six, and write down five." Golf: 11,12; Yearbook: 12; 
Jonatha~ Key: Soccer:VlO; Welding; Track:10 , Basketball:9 Volleyball: 9 
Steve Kilgore: Football: 9,JvlO,Vll,12 Breyane Roth : Softball: 9,10,Jvll; Leadership 
Justin King: Welding and Drafting Mike Schrader: Soccer: 9,Jv10,11,V12 
Kelsey King: NHS; Drama:10,12 Nick Schulte : Track: 9; Swim Team: 10 
Christina Kinzer : Leadership C.W. Setzer : Wrestling· 11 
Jeremy Kinzer: Football: 9,Vl0,11; Leadership Janna Sharman : Yearbook: 10,ed.11; Track: 10; Leadership 
Joe Knapp : Mr.LHS Nominee; Basketball: 9,JvlO,Vl 1,12; Rachel Sherman: Leadership; Concert Choir 
Tennis: 9; NHS; Soccer:10; Golf:10 · Tami Shimmin : Softball: Jv9,10,Vl1,12; Basketball: 
n. _.__ . T,_..!_L ._ "T" __ _ ,__ n -,n_ ,... _ _____ r--~- · . ,-t,-0 I J C O r r,p no 10 IT II J lb.An\-&an ,, ,.., 
Kacne1 1'.Iltgnt: 1 racK: ":J,1v; \....ru:s:, \...uunrry. r o, 1 1, 1, 1 :.,, ,, , 1 o, 1 .J,, =, , uac'] can, ,, , •v,J 1, • L 

Homecoming Court '96 Matt Simpson: Football: 9)0,11; Wrestling: 9,10,11,12 
Andrew Kolling: Football:10 Jeff Sizemore: Football: V IO 
Jennifer Krebs: Volleyball: 9,10V11,12; Softball: JV9,IO; Mike Snyder: Drama; TI1espian 
l\l'HS . Kristina Soukupova : Foreign Exchange Program 
Chris LaBelle: Baseball: Jv9,V10,11,12; Football: 9,JV10; Brady Spier: Football: 10 
Basketball: 9, 10 Stacey Stiffler : Strawberrv Court Princess; Sr. Class Pres.; 
Jason Lander: NHS Winter Formal Queen; Royalty Court '96; Prom Court '96; 
Sandy La Verde: Tennis: 12; International Club; Foriegn CloseUp '96; Tennis: 10,11; Leadership; Volleyball: 9,JvlO; 
exchange program . Vice President Soph. Class 
Shannon Lee: Basketball: 9,JvlO,Vl 1,'12; NHS Julie Thayer: Soccer; Jv9,10,Vl 1,12; Track: 9,10; Dance Team: 
Kris Lewis: Football: 9 12; NHS; Sec. Senior Class; Girl's State: 11 
Kathy Louie: NHS T.J. Tomlin .: Mr. LHS Nominee; Track: 11; Basketball: 
Claire Luna: Swim Team: 10,11,12; Marching Band; NHS 9,JvlO,Vll,12; Football: 9,Vl0,11,12; Tennis: 10 
Jacob Lundberg : Drama: 11; NHS " Ty Tomlin: Mr. LHS Nomint'e; Prom Court '96; Football: 
Shannon MacClellan: "The mo5t unique and fashionable 9,V10,11, 12; Basketball: 9,JvlO,Vl 1,12; Baseball: 9,JvlO,Vl 1,12 
individual you will ever meet in a lifetime." Hillary Townsend: Prom Court '96; Track: 11; Soccer: 9; 
Esther Mack: "There b no finish line"-Nike Corp. Motto; Basketball: JvlO NHS 
Yearbook 12; Marching Band; Concert Band Kim Townsend : Softball: 9,JvlO 
Mark McCormick: Football. 9,JvlO,Vl 1,12; Track: 9,10,11 Shannon Tuma: Yearbook: 12; leadership; VICA president: 
Doug McQuistan: Tennis: 10 ~ 11,12; People to People 
Mendy Messina: Tennis:)\' 9,10,1'1, 12; Ycarbo9k: 12; News- Davy Valentin: Mr. LHS Nominee; Basketball: 9,Jv10,11,V12; 
paper: 11; NHS Football: 9,Vl0,11,12; Basketb,dl: 9 Tennis: 10 
Corey Miller: Bascball:9 J\'lO Vl 1,12 Kent Vandiver: Mr. LHS Nominee Royalty Court '94, '95; 
Torey Miller: Strawberry Court Princess; Volleyball: Prom Court '96; Football: 9,\'10,11, 12; Basketball: 
9,Jvl0,V11 ,12; :-,,;tts; Softball JV9, 10 Vll,12 Jv9,Vl0,11, 12; Track: 11: '\HS 
Elijah Morrison : FFA: 11 Brian Vaughan : Track: 9, 10 
Natalie Moss: Cheerleading: 9; Soccer: JvlO,Vl 1,12; Softball: Stacy Vaughan: Track: 9; Leadership- 4 years; Prom Court 
10; Royalty Court: '94,'95; Prom Court '96 '96; Homecoming Queen '96; Winter Formal Court '97; 
Jessica Nelson. Marching Band: 9, 10,11; Jazz Band: 11; Yearbook: 12 
Golf: 10 John Voight: Soccer: 9,10,11,12; Track: 9,10,11,12 
Amie Neu: "Reality Bites" Kenzie Wagstaff : "Don't Go There!" Cross Country:10; 
Tara Nightengale : NHS Track: 9; Prom Court '96; Leadership 
Beth Nixon: Softball: Jv9,V10,1J,12; \.HS; Soccer: Mike Walker: NHS 
9,VI0,11,12; Basketball: 9,\/10 Luke Wardlaw: ASB President: 12; Mr. I.HS Nominee; ASB 
Dustin Nofziger: Soccer: Jv9,10,Vll,12 Historian: 11; Soccer: 9,VI0,11 ,12; Golf: 10 
Lori Nylund: DanceTeam: 9,10 Capt.11,12; Winter formal Kendall Warren: Basketball: 9,J, 10,\'11; Tenms: 11; Vollev-
jl'.Z·~l-lS.· C--ArnlllAL.Co,,rt O,tnnn..!.o., ,.. J..-.~11.0 ·1'111,"-' - " 

Br~~n ~ L-;d;~1ip; '\HS 
Michelle Ortiz: Sr. Class Sec.;Golf: 10 
Marcos Oseguera: "I Love Louisa Babcock"; Basketball: 9; 
Cross Country: 11; Royalty Court '95; Prom Court '96; 
Leadership 
Eric Overholser : Football: 9,VlO, 11,12; Track: 10 
Steven Parker : Basketball: 9 
Rosalie Pate : Winter Formal Court '97; Soccer 
A.J. Perdue : Football: 9; Baseball: Jv9,10,Vl 1; 
Soccer :Jvl 1,V12 
Ryan Phillips : Basketball: 9,Jv10,Vl 1; Baseball:9,Vl0,11,12; 
Soccer. Jv9,V10,11,12 
Ray Priszner: DFCA ; VICA 
Ryan Quigley: ASB Secretary '97; Mr. LHS '.\iominee; 
Basketball: 9,Jv10,11,V12; Golf: 11,12; NHS; CloseUp '96 

Shelia Wells: l\iHS 
Erin West: Cheerleading: JvlO,Vll,12; Track: 10; Leadership 
Jesse Westby: Mr. I.HS 1997; Baseball: 9,10,11; 'iHS 
Donn Whistler: Soccer: VlO, 11 , 12; Basketball: 9,10, 11, Track: 
9.10, 11,12 
Matt Windell : Leadership 
Alison Yates: FFA; S·wim Team:10 
Misty Yoder : Dance Team: 10,11,12; Yearbook:11,ed.12; 
~cwspaper: mang.ed 11; Leadership; 
Jeff Young: Swimming:9,10,11,11; Marching Band; Jazz Band 

SEN]OR A,cc,oMPLIS!l-IM"ENTS 
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ADOPT- A - STUDENT 

For our 1997 Warrior publication, we have developed a program where a yearbook can be bought by a 

guarantor and donated to a student who has been indica ted as "deserving and in need." These students 

are selected by counselors and meet the following criteria: 

Deserving: Students involved in Lebanon High School through academic achievement, atheletics, or clubs 

and other extra-curricular activities. 

Needy: Students whose financial situation is such that they would not be able to afford to buy an annual. 

With the help of the community, we were able to provide 16 yearbooks for students that otherwise would not 

have been able to have a yearbook. We'd like to say a big THANK YOU to the following businesses and 

organizations that participated in this program. 

SANTIAM DENTALGROUP(l) 

JOHN M. SHADER 

Ml D-VALLEY MEDICAL(6) 

LE BAN ON APPLIANCE 

KELLENBERGER'SAPPLIANCE 

Abbott, Wilham ... ............................ . ......................................................................... 132 
Adam. Amand.i ..................................................... .................................................... 1-12 
Ad.im, t'sick ..... ,.............................. ......... ................................. . ................................. 122 
/\dams, Elisha .................................... ........................... ........ ,, ................... 57, 132, 15~ 
Adams, Teah.. ................. ..........••. .. .................... ............. .. . ............................. 72, 1-12 
Adank, Pamela ............................ ...................................... . ....................................... 1-10 
Ader, Stephanie ......................... "' ,,, .. ,................. .... . ..... . ......................... ............... 142 
Affinito, Jacob............................. ..................... . ....................... .. ............... 142 
Agee, Samantha......................... . .......................................... 140 
Ago~to. Chuck ......................... ,............... . ....... .. ...... . ................. .... ....... .. 44, 97, !l!I 
Ainsworth, Ami.................................... . ..... ..... .. ...... . ............................................. 132 
Ainsworth, Kari .................... ............ . ..... .. ...... ... ....................................................... 142 
Ainsworth, Sara............................ •......... . ... .... ........... ....................... 122, 188 Ul9, 191 
Aldrich, Andy ........................... . ................... .... ....................................... 47, 65, 61, 142 
Aldrich, Tara..... ...... ............. . ..................... .... . . ................................................... 142 
Alexander, Brandon .. . .. .. ......................... ....... ........... ...................................... 132,158 
Alexander, Melisa..... . .................................................................................. 122,191 
Allen, Dan ...................... ............................................. ................................................. .. .... 132 
Allen, George ............................ .................................................................................. 132,193 
Allen, Rob ................................... .......................................................................................... 44 
Allen, Roxanne .............................. ........................................................................... , ........ 142 
Allen, R.indy ...................................................................................................................... 130 
Alley, Loren.i ................ ,, .............................................................................................. 122,197 
Alley, Shannon ............................................. .. ..................... 72, 73, 91, 122, H15, 188, Hi9 
Ancieriik, jiii ...... ................................ ., ..................................................... 76,77,131,122 
Anderlik, Lori .................................. .,, .. ........................................................... 57, 132,158 
Ander..on, Janelle ..................................... ........................................... .............................. 122 
Anderson, Sasha .................................... ................................... 15, 72, 73,84,122,156,185 
Angerstein, Amber .................................................................................... 60, 62, 74, 122 
Anglin, Violet ................................ ........................................ . .................................... 142 
Anklilm,Amy ............................ ... ..................................... . ..................... 21,122,197 
Anklam, Anna............ ........................................... .................. . .... .... 21,58, 97,160,197 
Arev.ilo, Jeremi,b .................... ........................... .. ............... . ................................... 31,4.J 
Armstrong, Brent .................. ,. .. ......................... ... ...................................................... 92,97 
Arnhart, "Jessa........ ............... ......................................... . ... 11, 28,165,168,173,183 
Arroyo, Alfredo.......... .......... ...................................... . ........................................ 122 
Atchison, Jodi ......... ........... .. ............. ........................ . ......................... 132,158,191 
Atkinson, ),1mcs .................. .. ................................... . ........................................ 132 
Atkin-.on, Ste\'e ..................... . ................ .................... . ........................................... 54 
Austin, L~lie ...................... ,.. . ............................... """···· .............................. ... ......... 1-12 
Avako\'a, Sasha ....... .................. ................................ . .............................. 88,97, I 94,197 
Babcock, Ed .......... ... .............. . ......... ............................................................. 65,88, 1-12 
Babcock, Lou!',J .. , ... ........................................................ . ............................. 58, 59,88, 97 
B.ica, Sar;ih ... ... ... .. .................... ,, .............................................. 1-10 
'\f"\'I - nr:Ar.r:n <t:n\11,-rr 

LINN GEAR 

HOLLYWOOD AUTO SUPPLY 

CARTER COUNTRY AUTO 

KORNER KITCHEN 

KGAL AM1S80&KSHO FM920 

Backm,111, Amanda.............................................................................................. . 76,77,122 
Bade,1u, Christina .............................. ..................................................... . ,....... 132,140 
Baer, \llvndi ............................................................................................. ,. 132,ISO 
Bahm, Nl•al .................................... ............... 1-12, 144 
BailPy, /\mand,1 .......................... ...... ........ .. .... . .. . ........... 142 
Ba1lt•v, \.athan .......................................... ...... ..... .. ... . .4-1, 70, 122 
Baird, Brandi........................................... . ......... ....................... 84 
Baker, Jo,hua ............ ............................. ....... . ........................ 132 
B.irba, Jon............................................... . .. .................................... 140 
Barber, Brian ..................................... . ..........•................................ D2 
Barbl'r, Chr1, ........................................ ............................ . ................................. 122 171 
Barber, Mark ....................................... . ............................................. 112 
Barber, Sarah.............................. . .............................................. 23, 1.12 
Barnes, Am.inda ................... . ................................................................ 142 
Barnes, Amy ........................................................................................................................ ,\'; 
B.irnes, Bria.nne ................................................................... 15, 25,66,88,122,131,15S,1~:; 
Barnes, Gcremy ............................................................................................................... 142 
Barnt!s, I\Jathan ................ ................................................................... 97, 158, 186, 188, 18<l 
Ba mes, \lickolas ......... ........................................................................................... 92, 9i, 107 
Barnett, Nicole ....... . , .. .. .................................................................................................... 122 
Bartlett, Katie ....... ., ........................................................ ......... .................................. 93. 1-12 
Bartlett, Sarah .......... ... ....................................................................... 19, 60, 62, 74, Yi, 17'i 
B.ites, Breann ................................................................... .... ........................................ Y7, 100 
Bates, Catrina................................................................. ..... ......................... ................ .... 130 
Bauder.Brian ,................. ... .. ................................................ ... .. ....................................... .. 7U 
B.iughm,1n,Jessi.:.1 .. .,, ... ................................................................................................... 195 
Beamer, Julie ....... ...... ................................................................................................. .. 122 
Beckham, EliL.ibeth ............................................................. ........................ 15, 1:12, 165,IYI 
Beemer, Andrew ..................................... .................................................................. 122, 197 
Bt'gley,Beth ........................................... ................................................................. ,. .142 
Begley, Mike.......................................................................... ............................. ... . . .. '17 
Behen, Jenniter ............................... ................................................................. .. I 32 
Behen, V.ines,,1 ........................... .. ................................................................. 1-12, 151 
Behm. Neal............................. ........ .............................................................. ............ . .... iO 
Belnap, Jenipher ....... ............... .. ................................................................................ ... 140 
Belveal, Cassie ..... ...................... ......................................................... .... 16, 54, 5c;, 82, 132 
Bender, Andrea .................................................................................. .... .. . .. 142 
Bender, Carrie................................................................. .. ............. . .... ~7 
Bender. Casey ............................................................. ,,,, ........ .,.. .. ... 132. 141 
Bender, Krista ........................................................ . .. ...... ...... .......... . ..... 132 
Bent!d1ct, Martv ........ ................................................. ... ......... .. ..... .. . ........... bb 
Bl•nneth, Gene· .................. ....................................... ,... .. . .... ........ . .............. 4-1, 6-l, 132 
Bl'nnett, Micah................... ................................. .... . .. ................... 140 
Beri;h. Chantel ................................................... .. . 1 I, 2-1, 25, 122, 165 



Bergman, Heidi ........... .................. ..... .... .. .. ..................................... 140 
Berkey, Jc.,,e ... ...... .. ................ ... ......................... .. ................... 140 
Bickett, Ahsh,1.. .... .. .... .. ............... .. ..................... .. 28, 51, 85,142 
Bie,w, Stefanie..... .... .. .. .. ........... . . .. .. ....... ..... ....... 97 
Bbhop, Jake . ... .. .... ... ................ . .... ............... .. ......... 44 
Bi,hop, M,11t .. .... .. ...... ... . 132 
Bishop, Meliss.i ....... .. .... ... .. . 122 
Bishop, Ste\'e. . .... ..... .............. ...... .. ... ... .......... ... 28, 29, 44, 97 
Bjornstedt, Lucas................ .... .. ............ .... 72, 88,89,97,186 
61.i.:kburn, John ................................... . .. .. ......... . ....... 140 
Bladen, Br,rndi ...... . . ........... ........ . .. ..... 84,132 
Blankl•nship, D,rn .. ...... . .. . . .... .... .. 133,193 
81.rn-;h,rn, Shane . .. . .... .. . .. ... ... 1-12 
BJ,1nshan, Shawna............ .... ................ .. ....... ... 122,194,195 
Bo,1twright, Candace ............................. .. . ... .. .............. . ... ........... 142 
Bo,1twright, R.iymond ............................. ... . ..... ... ....... .. ............. 132 
Bock, Erik........................................................ . .... ......... 52, 70, 172,193 
Bock, Gretchen............................................ . . . ... ......... . . ... .... .. 57, 142 
Bodi, S.irah ....................................................... . .. .............. . ......... 122 
Bolman, Becky................................................... ......... . . . ............ 130 
Bond, Greg .......................................................... . ............. .... . . . .............. 142 
Boren, Aaron........................................................... ...... . .......... 122 
Borg, Jenny.................................................................... .. ......... 36, 91, 122, 188189 
Borland, Andv .......................................................................................................... 70 
Boss, Candice ................................................................ ........ ................................... 143 
Bostian, Troy....................................................................... .. ..... . ..................... 70 
Bo,well. April.............................................................. . ......................... 140 
Bosworth, K.ici ............................................................... ..... .... . . ............. 140 
" --- ..l- r--- ...,,. • ......... ..,,.. .. "",.. ... ...,.., 
D0Uf1U~, ::-tdrd .............•••......... , .......................................................... O'f,l.>.).,l/':f, J0:>,10/ 

[ 
Braith, Tim ..... ..... ... ....................................................................................................... 140 
Branson, Justin ....... ...................................................................................................... 140 
Branton, Jl1e ......... ......................................................................................................... 133 
Bravton. Erin .... .. .............................................................................................. 21,133,196 
Br~~den. Brandon ................................................................................................... , .... 143 
Breshear,;, Jessie ............................................................................................ 123,194,195 
Brett. Jeremy ...... ................................................................................................. 123,191 
Brewer, Z.ik .............................................................................................................. 97, 98 
Brew,ter. l\.atalie ........................................... 7, 15,36,91,122, 123,131,184,185,189 
Bridge. Skeeter ............................................................................................................. 133 
Briese. Drew .................. ................................................................ 24, 31, 72, 97, 98, 101 
Briskey Joe ... ..... ..... .......................................................................................... ............ ,. 44 
Briskey. Rustin ............................................................................................................ . 133 
Broderick Aaron ............................................................................................. 36, 52, 123 
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COINGRATULATIONS ,CILASS OF 971
• 

REMEMBER THE G iREAT THING IN THIS WORLD IS, 

NOT SO MUCH AS WHEIRE WE STAND, 

AS IIN WHAT DIRECTION WE ARE IMOVING . 

llHE BEST OF LILJCK TO YOU! 

l 



Buglione, J~ ................................................ w..................................... . ........................ ,l(J2 
Bultena. S;irah ...................................................................... 76, 77, 123, 131, 158, 188 189 

Cuddington, Joshua ...................................................................................................... 9S 
Coh1m. Laur,1................................ ............................................................................. 123 

Burger Lt?ann ......................................... ........................ 13, 26, 36, 97, 158, 178, 188, 189 
Burr, 1'.1zzie ....... ................................. ... .... ............................. . ............................... 143 

Coker, Chri, ................................ . .......................................................................... - 123 
Collins, ·\nn,1 .......................... . .............................................................................. 123 

Burroughs. Dustin .................................. ........................................................................ 123 
Burton, Michael ........................................................................................................ 88, 133 

Collin~. Kenny....................... .. .................................................................................. 140 
Comer. Amy ·......................... .. .............................................................................. "' •.. 98 

Burt,m, Stephanie .................................................................. """"""'""" .......................... 143 
Bush, S.1ra ........................................................................................................................... 123 
Bu-.-,c, Dustin ..................................................................................................................... 143 

Comer, Jackie ............................... .................................................................................. .. 133 
Comer, Timothy ................................................................................................................. ~~ 
Conner, I leather.................. . ................................................................................. 123, I~l 

Bus,e, Nathan .................................................................... .,,. ........................................ 11, 28 Connor, Dt?rek ..................... ,--- .......................................................................................... 143 
Butterworth, Paul ................................................................................................. 66,133, 185 Connor~. Nick ................................................................................................................ ... 143 
Buttram, Cheryl.............................................................. . . ................................ . ....... 130 
Buttram, Jaime............................................................. . ...................... 14,76, 77, 97, 195 
Bybt.~. Chri~tv ................................................................ _ ......................... .. ........... 133 
Bvt>ee, Faith.:............................................................ . ..................................... 123, 191 
Bybee, Melinda...................................................... .. ..................... 57, 69, 88, 14.3. 168 

t~~. ~~,~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::... :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ 
Cadotte, Michael .............. ................................ . .................................................. 97 
Cadotte, Ryan........................................... .. ............................................. 143 
C,1in. Amber....................................... . ........................................ 143, 151 

Conroy, P,1tncia .................. - - -............................................................................................ 9~ 
Conwav, Brandie............ --...................................................................................... 111,, l~I 
Cook, Steven ...................................................................................................................... 143 
Cook Zach ................................................................................................................... 36, I ?J 
Coos. Enn ..................... ----.............................................................................................. ... lh6 
Copple, LeAnne ................ , ...................................................................... 31, 50, o9, 85, IH 
Copple, Tin,1 .............. ,,,.. ................................................................................ 5·1, 08, 123, DI 
Corrigan, Anthony .......................................................................................................... 123 
Comngton, Ke\'ln ............................................................................................ I, .,I, 44. 136 
Corrington. Kyle ................................................................................................ 44, 133, 166 

C.iin, Corleen ................................... . ........ ................... ,. ............... 123, 190 
Campbell, Blair.............................. . ................................................ 143, 158 
Campbell. Brandi ........................ . ................................................................................ 133 
Campbell. Gabe.......................... .......................... . ....................................................... 1 
Campbell. ,icole....................... .. .......................................... 11, 84, 133 
Cananvan, Annie........................ .. .................................... 123,185, 188189 

Co,-,c,·, .\,11chael ........................................................................................................... 81, 143 
Co,~ev, Michelle ................................................................................................... 98,190, 191 
Couch, Mathew ......................................................................................................... 123, 193 
Couch, Michael ........................................................................................................... 133,156 
Coulson, Matthew ........................................................................................................ ..... 133 
Covell. F.nc ............................................................................................................. 56, 80, 133 

C,1ntrell, Brian............................... .. .................................................................... 133 Cow,1rt, Jt'rry ..................................................................................................................... 140 
Carbon, Kim .............. ....................... ::::-: ......................................................... 51, 69, 85, 143 Cowart, 1':cnnith ........................................................................................................... ,. ... 140 
Carroll. Jeannine ................................................................................................................ 143 Cow,1rt, NathJn .................................................................................................. 133, 1:15,139 
Car.,an, Christine .............................................................................................. 123, 158, 165 Cox. 1'.at~'l! .................................................................................. 25, 36, 37, 123, 1:10, 179 
Car-on, Thomas .................................................................................................... 81, 142,143 
Carter, Amanda ................................................................................................................. 123 

Cox. Tony ............................................................................................................. 52. 1:n, 13Q 
Crahtrve; He.1ther ........................................................................................................ 88, 133 

C,1rter, .'llfatthew ......................................................................................................... 133,1:W CrJigmyle, B.J .................................................................................................................... 123 
Carter, Rebecca ........................................................................................................... 133,180 Cra,·cn, Je,,e ...................................................................................................................... 133 
Ca,h, Ryan ....................................................................................................... 44, 46, 62, 1:n 
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Tuma, Dawn ............................................................................... . .......... ·139 
Tuma, Shannon........................................................................... ,, ..... 111 
Turncr,Mikki.............................................................................. 61,62,7-1, 129 
Tyl-cr,T.om . ............................... ~ ........................... ~·--······· ... 129,158 
Tyman, Linda............................... ........................ . .. 50, IH, 1"19 
Tyman. Stc,·t.>........................... ....................... . 80, 14 
11,, .......... .a. r•~-'- .l..1,.1\ 
Vl-1\..IIU, '-1111\ •••••••uuuooouu ........ ~ -- --

Ufford, ~1att ............................ . 
Ulberg. Jennifer .................. . 
Ulep, Ben ........................... . 
Urban, Sparki ................. .. 
Utley, Benjamen ............ . 
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Linn-Co Federal Credit Union 

"Dedicated To Serving You And Our Communities" 

485 Second St. 
Lebanon OR, 97355 # 2S9-123S 

n 

BING'S 
KITCHEN 

(IIIN~ & ,iMIIICAN FOOD 

10 ROERS TO 6 10 

-------------258·,8280 
[),:H'.fn 1'' I~:,-,, A Yl'ltttk 

S\)M~EFI ~RS; ~y 1'1Mi!,-1 JJ?M 
'W~NTER HOU~ sut,-TI-ILFJS 1 ~M,-9PM 

ffiJ-SJU 11A~10P 

.2418, ·S. SAtilTLAM H,W't'. - I..EBPJNON 

IIIIE_. 
I 

1-- ·-

lilt·., ...... ._'" -:. 
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Hosking 
Supply 

ill 
'1iO. -=zwzzs ~. 

2495 S Santiam Hwy Lebanon OR 97355 

Phone # 258-3232 

Vega, Lester .................................................................................................................... 1, 12<) 
Vega. Liah ................................................................................................ 36, 76, 77, 129, 189 
Villa, Crystle ...................................................................................................... 129, 131, 180 
Villeneuve, Dan ................................................................................................. 140, 158, 197 
Virgin, Sheldon .................................................................................................................. 109 
Voight, John ................................................................................................ 7, 52, 88, 89, 111 
Voight, Matt ................................. .......................... ..................................................... 88, 149 
Volkov, J,1son ........................... .... .................................................................................... 140 
VonCannon, Chad ............................................................................................................ 149 
\'onCannon, Brent ............................•................................................................ 129,158,193 
\'ordl•strasse, Shane................... . ......... 142, 149 
Wadstrom, Paula....................... . ................ 111, 194 
Wagsl,1ff, \1ackenzic ................. . ........................ 112 
Walker, Kailee............................. . ........................ 149 
Walker, Michael .................. ... ... . ................. 112, 189 
\.Valls, Ad,1m ................................ . ............................. 70 
\.\'.1lb, Dan ....................... ............ . ................................. 70 
W,1lnum, Brian......... .................... . .................................. 140 
W,1lnum, Wendy........................... . ............ 60,62, 74,129,197 
Waller, Chris............................................................. ..... . ..................................... ...... 140 
\.\'alters, Lorinda ............................................................................................ 28, 76, 77, 140 
\\lard. Carlie ................................................................................................................... 129 

Ward, Tanner·············································· ··················································"'·······--·········· 129 
\\"ardlaw, Luke ...................................................... 28, 58, 90, 112, 158, 165, 172,178, 185 
Waring, Becca ................................ ......................................................... 61, 62, 74, 149, 158 
Warren, Amber ........................ .. ........................... ............................................................... 88 
\\/arren, Darnn .................................................................................................................. 1,10 
Warren, Kindall .. 
Waters, William 
\\/atkms, Chervl ..... . .................. ................. . 
Weatherly. Judy 
Wealherlv, Kelh ...................................... . 
Woo'\>o.-h.,...i, 1"'\...,.-: ... 1 
••'l;f,~••,v•·•, ,.,·u111·c--1 ............................... . 

Wegner, James .................. ...................... . 
Weikel, Rhoda .. . 
Weinman, Matt ...................... . 
Weischcdel, Alan .... . 
Wl'ist. Sonva ........ . 
Welch, Billie Jo ....... . 
Welch, Jesse 
Welk, Jeff 
Weller, Lanae 
Wells, .\.1ichelle .............................. ... ....... . 
Welb, Sh.ista. 
Well~, Sheila.. . .................. ................. . 
Wenning, Ryan .................... ...... ....... . 
WC'st, Erin .................................... . 
West, Rebecca .......................... . 
V\'estby. Jl~se..................................... ... . ..................... . 
V\/esl<>n, :S:ichol .............................. . ...................... . 
\.\Jheder, Abe ................... .,.......... . ........................ ........... . 
V\'heder, Joel ... . .. . ...................................... ... ............... . 
)1R • IHAnl=R UR\/lr~< 

Wheeler, T,1ra ................... ........................................................................... 140 
Whistler, Donn .................................. 52, 53, 87, 112 
While, He,1ther .. .. ... ....................... . ... 12<l 
Whitmore,Sh,rne....................................... . ............. 44, 140,185 
Whitt, Jamie ............................................. . ................... 11, 23, YI, 140 
Wilcox, Tmsa.. ................................................ . ........ 129, 158, 175, 179, 189 
Wilkin, Kevin. ............................................... .. . .............................................. 150 
\\/il l-.inson, Eric ................................................ . .................................................... 129 
\\'illiam,, Brice........................... . ......................................................... 112 
\\'illi,1ms, D,1rren .................. . .. ..................................... 140 
Willi,1ms, .'vhchelle ............ .. . .. .... ...................... 140, 141, 165 
Willi,1mson,J,11me .......... . ................................................ 130 
Willis, Shawn................ ...................................................... 150 
Wilson, C1rrie ... .................................... .. . .................................................. 66,67, 91, 130 
Wilson. Chad........................................... ..................................... . .............. 30, 142, 150 
\\' ilson, Jeremy .................................................................................................. 52, 70, 140 
\\.ilson, Scott· ................................................................... ........................................ 88, 1.~0 
Wiltberger, James .................................................. ............................................................ 150 
\Vindell, \1atthew .... ........................................................ ................................................. 112 
Winningh,1m, Jacob .. .... ............................................................................................ 130, 158 
\\'1se, RussC'I ....................................................................................................................... 130 
\Visher. Tom................................ . ..................................................................... .......... 161 
\\/isherd, Bill ........................ . ...... ..................................................... ........................ !JO 
Wisherd, Thomas ................................................................... ... .. ...................................... 140 

S~~1.~t:t~t;•••~ •~•••••••••••••·•••••••••••••• :::.:iE Wright, Kristen........................ . .................................................. 24,25, 150 
Wvlie-Solt,,u, Katie.............. ..... . ......................................... ... ..................... 140 
\\/\·nn, Theresa................... ......... . ............................................ ......... ........... ,. ..... 130 
Y.i°kovleva, Olga .......................... . ........................ ................................ ...................... 150 
Yates, Allison .......................... ............... . ...... ............................................. 112, 191 
Yeske, Krbtin ............................ .. .... .................................... ...................... 130 
Yocum, Holly...................... ... . ............... ....................................................... 28 
Yoder, Arthur...................... . ........... 44, 140, 180 
Yoder, Kenton.............. ...... .. ..... ..... .............. 130 
Yoder, \foty .. .. ...... 76, 77,112, 165 
Yoder, Rob~rt. ......................................................... . .......................... 88, 150 
Young, JC'ff ............................................................................. . ....................................... 72 
Young, Scott.................................................................... . ..................................... 6,1, 140 
Yokum, Emily............. ............................. ................ . ................................................ 1,10 
Yokum, Holly..................................................... . ....................................................... 112 
Zeck, Josiah .................. ................................ . ............. ... 92, 140 
Zerkel,Juslin...................................... .. ... 52,81, 150,151 
Zucker, Lori ....................................................... ......................... ....... .......... 57, 68, 88, 140 

f.gbanon 
<Pill <Box 

185 Main St. 
Lebanon OR 97355 

Phone: 259- 1225 
' ac;:: , === -:.;;;;:;.z 

Fax: 259-12 10 



Lebanon Fire District 

Serving You In Hopes For A Bright And Successful Future For All Our 
Students 

www.nw.c;jsna.com/users/1 f d/i ndex 
11 'T'o,:i,r c rln l\ Jnt nnt nnt 'R1roc 11 

.1.vU.l~ UV l. "IVl. pul. VUl. .1. .l.lv~ 

Phone # 451-190 1050WOak 
Lebanon OR 97355 

Lebanon Skate Center 

Birthday Parties, Private Parties, Lessons 
Skate Sales & Repairs 

Outside Rentals 

1355 Main St Lebanon OR 97355 
Phone# 258-8947 

nrA r"'\rn rrn,11.l""'rr - ,,.n 



~Pizza Kin ~ 
1188 Main St. 
Lebanon, OR 97355 
# 451 -1148 

LEBANON ~/" RICKE'S 
SHOOTING ~If $ SPORTING 
RANGE ~-~~ ,... GOODS 

·· ,4 er-
• Handguns • Guns, New & Used--

• 22 Rifles • Buy, Sell, or Trade 
- 1~.-1~~-~ 
- IIIUVUI.:> 

• Fishina & Huntina - -------.;;, -- - --------.;;, 

• Hangun classes available 
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 9-8pm, Sun.11-6 
580 Main Street, Lebanon 258-3222 

REIS & SONS HEATING 
& Al R CONDITION I NG 

1340 Airway Rd. 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

Fax# 258-3350 

SKlrPNET 
JrNC~ 

375 Pacific Blvd Suite A 
Albany OR 97321 
Phone# 967-9575 

Linn Lanes 
Bowling 

2250 S. Main St Lebanon OR 97355 

Phone# 451-3900 

::E..e,"ba,:111e>:111 Sa,w 
She>p 

1144 Tangent St. 
Lebanon OR 97355 
Phone # 258-6780 

:a:.,.:.-

* Asphalt Paving* Grading Excavation 
* Septic Installation* Rock & Bark 

Production * Site Preparation 

Phone # 451-4286 
Corner Of Oak & Airway 

PO Box 828 
Lebanon OR. 97355 



Mid-Valley Eye Center 
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90 Market Suite 20 
...... 11 ,....,,,,,,,_.........._ ,-...,_,...,-""' ,.., .,.. 

Lebanon UK ':JI j)) 

Phone# 451-1144 
Colophon 

The 1997 Warrior theme, ' S,«in:J is Jf;di,vi11-3, was developed in the Spnng 
of 96 by Elizabeth Erwin, Rebecca Newell, and Tatum Clingenpeel. During the sum
mer and at yearbook camp. the theme was developed and layouts were designed. 
Erwin, Newell, and photographer Jenni Hodges attended Josten's yearbook camp and 
placed 2nd in the overall competition. 

Sports layouts were designed by Elizabeth and her assistant Tatum. They 
did the ma1onty of the sports reporting and photography. When in a pinch, various 
members of the staff assisted them with the layouts. 

The senior and people sections were a team effort led by Misty Yoder. The 
team designed the layouts. collected the senior photos, organized the class photos 
taken by Olan Mills, and pulled it all together. Caron Gartinghouse spearheaded the 
complellon and accuracy of the people section. 

The rest of the sections were chiefly designed by Rebecca Newell with help 
and feedback from the staff. Staff members worked in teams on layouts once they 
were designed. Throughout the year, we had over 35 people on staff and a core group 
of 15 who worked on the yearbook the entire year. 

Knstina Rapoza Amber Rae, and Jenni Hodges were the lead photogra
phers. Various staff members took photos as needed. Using the darkroom, we did all 
of our own black and white print work In rare instances. we received negatives or 
photos from students outside of the class. the Lebanon Express. Albany Democrat 
Herald, Majestic Photography, and W1lkin's Photography. Wilkins took the senior pic
ture, and VSN took the athletic team photos. Using Photoshop 4.0, we did all of the 
color enlargements on computer. 

Led by our energetic rep . Janna Thorsen. Josten's printed 850 books cost
ing us a little over $35 a book. We sold the 1997 Warrior for S32.50 during registration 
and S35 afterward. The book is 224 pages long with 32 pages of color. Using 
PageMaker 5.0 and one Power Macintosh 5300, Josten's Yeartech Pro system en
abled us to use four-process color on each spread. We also added 8 pages of royal 
blue spot color. We used Joanna Italics size 12 for our body copy and captions are 
Palallno 8. The cover 1s a Josten·s stock cover, and Pepita was used on the cover and 

throughout the book to illustrate the theme S,uin:1 is Fdin•in-3. Each section had its 
own unique headline font and design. 

As always, producing a yearbook is an exhausting, yet exhilarating experi
ence. There were times we were so deep in deadlines the end was no where in sight
-all we had was belief. But believing produces results, and now that you can see our 
product, we hope that you're satisfied. 

Editors: 
Rebecca Newell 
Elizabeth Erwin 
Rachel Lee 
Misty Yoder 
Kristina Rapoza 
Caron Garlinghouse 

Yearbook Staff: 
Cheryl Watkins 
Erin Brayton 
Stacy Vaughan 
Shauna Robertson 

Drew Briese 
BJ Craigmyle 
Keenya Flanagan 
Tina Copple 
Nikea Doll 
Heather Hess 
Jenni Hodges 
Andriea Ford 
Daniel Foster 
Katie Person 
Jodi Keeling 
Zack Brewer 
Amber Angerstein 

AmyOgb1n 
Mindy Messina 
Ester Mack 
Crystal Martell 
Andy Offutt 
Amber Rae 
Justin Kennedy 
Mike Synder 
Shannon Tuma 
Sasha Anderson 
Shannon Foster 
Brianne Barnes 
Adviser: Rob Hess 
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TELECOMMUNICATION 
INTO THE NEW MILLENIUM 
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This ad was designed by junior Matt Gustav in a contest sponsored by PTI. 
Matt won the first prize purse of $50. 
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